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"What we know is a drop.  
What we don't know is an ocean."  
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1. INTRODUCTION AND FUNDAMENTALS 
 
1.1 Introduction 
 
For a basic understanding of soil (micro)mechanical behaviour the particulate 
nature of soils needs to be recognised: physico-chemical properties, the 
interaction between single particles, which are defined by their size, shape, 
mineralogy etc., the interparticle arrangement and interconnected porosity, 
inherently non-linear non-elastic contact phenomena, and particle forces based 
on principle laws of Newton (gravity and viscosity), Hooke (elasticity) and 
Coulomb as introduced in Terzaghi and Jelinek (1954), Kézdi (1974), Fredlund 
and Rahardjo (1993), Hartge and Horn (1999), or Mitchell and Soga (2005). 
The rheological investigation of micromechanical behaviour and microstructural 
changes in soils needs to be intertwined to such fundamental knowledge of soil 
mechanics. In a sensitive intergranular system, parameters such as 
physicochemical properties, single grain characteristics as well as hydraulic 
properties (water content) are of great importance for shear behaviour and 
deformation in soils on the microscale. Rheology as soil mechanical topic is 
limited to phenomenons of yielding or creeping. In early works of Atterberg 
(1914) definitions of consistence limits and sensitivity (Terzaghi, 1936) of clay 
rich or pure clay materials are given.  
A new aspect of rheometry, either from the classical rheological or soil scientific 
point of view lies in the linkage of both, soil micromechanical behaviour with 
respect to soil or single particle properties and rheological characteristics. States 
of soil cannot be divided strictly into two classes of elastic or plastic (viscous). 
Moreover, soil obtains several transitional states between elasticity and plasticity, 
depending on applied stress – steady stress, oscillatory stress - and strain as 
well as intensity, time and frequency (under oscillatory condition). Small stress-
strain considerations are basically focused in rheological measurements. 
In this work rheology is introduced as a new methodological approach to soil 
mechanics with special regard to scale considerations. In order to investigate 
micromechanical shear behaviour, rheological methods – in this case amplitude 
sweep tests – are adapted and combined with common methods and 
fundamental knowledge derived from soil physics, clay mineralogy, and rheology 
itself. Whenever physicochemical or mechanical interactions at the contact points 
of single soil particles, aggregates or soil as a whole specimen need to be 
investigated, diverse measuring methods are applied. Common methods and  
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characteristics in soil physics as the compression behaviour and derivable 
parameters of precompression and shear resistance - the angle of inner friction, 
cohesion, shear stress, deformation and the yield point - are mainly used for 
process analyses in soils that are defined as three phase system. However, in 
rheology these parameters are used for the quantification of shear behaviour and 
deformation of fluids or plastic (viscous) materials. A fundamental introduction to 
the research area of rheology is described in works of Keedwell (1984), Barnes et 
al. (1989), Collyer and Clegg (1998), Lagaly et al. (1997), Collyer and Clegg 
(1998), Schramm (1998), Schulz (1998), and Mezger (2002). Rheology has 
important applications in engineering, geophysics and physiology. In 
geotechnical research, where the application of ring shear apparatus’’ (Suklje, 
1969; Sonderegger, 1985a, 1985b) or simple rigidity tests of rocks are rather 
common, solid earth materials that exhibit viscous flow over long time scales are 
known as rheids. In engineering, rheology has had its predominant application in 
the development and use of polymeric materials. Rheological investigations of 
suspensions, gels and other (in)organic materials on a smaller scale (meso and 
microscale) are well known in inorganic chemistry, polymer sciences, and applied 
material sciences (Brandenburg, 1990; Güven and Pollastro, 1992; Cristescu and 
Gioda, 1994; Kosmulski at al., 1999a, 1999b; Neaman and Singer, 2000; Akroyd 
and Nguyen, 2003a, 2003b; Tseng 2003). Rheology is principally concerned with 
extending the disciplines of elasticity and (Newtonian) fluid mechanics to 
materials, whose mechanical behaviour cannot be described with the classical 
theories (Tab. 1-1). Due to its application predictions for mechanical behaviour 
(on the continuum mechanical scale) based on the micro- or nanostructure of the 
material are established. It furthermore unites the seemingly unrelated fields of 
plasticity and non-Newtonian fluids by recognising that both of these types of 
materials are unable to support a shear stress in static equilibrium. In this sense, 
a plastic solid is a fluid and shows a creeping or yielding character. Granular 
rheology refers to the continuum mechanical description of granular materials.  
 
Tab. 1-1 Rheology is a discipline of both solid and fluid mechanics, in detail of plasticity and non-
Newtonian fluids.  
 
Elasticity  
Solid mechanics or 
strength of materials 
Plasticity 
Non-Newtonian 
fluids 
Rheology Continuum mechanics 
Fluid mechanics 
Newtonian fluids  
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One of the subjects of rheology is to empirically establish the relationships 
between deformations and stresses, respectively their derivatives by adequate 
measurements. These experimental techniques are known as rheometry. Such 
relationships are then amendable to mathematical treatment by the established 
methods of continuum mechanics. Microstructural investigations of soils as non-
Newtonian, partly linear viscoelastic material are rather uncommon in the wide 
spectrum of rheology. Linear viscoelasticity had been defined mathematically 
Dafarmos and Nohel (1980) by the Volterra-equation. Basically rheological 
methods are related to dimensions, the degree of homogeneity, and viscosity of 
the investigated substance. Furthermore, accuracy and controllability of the 
appropriate measuring system are of importance. Rheological tests, which are 
used for quality control, are based on simple relaxation or rotational test 
(Mezger, 2002). The application of a parallel plate measuring system, commonly 
in rotation mode, has been limited to substances as oil (Newtonian fluid), dyes or 
coatings (Meichsner et al., 2003), ceramics or clay suspensions of low viscosity 
(Kosmulski at al., 1999a, 1999b; Neaman and Singer, 2000; Tarchitzky and 
Chen, 2002). An approach to rheological measurements was done by Ghezzehei 
and Or (2000, 2001), who investigated comparatively steady stress (= internal 
capillary tensions) and oscillatory stress-strain correlations (= vibration effects, 
compaction). However, with regard to soil scientific aspects, especially to 
micromechanical behaviour, this approach seems to be insufficient. Soil 
substrates, which are completely saturated, are in a state of yielding already; 
structuring processes, among this aggregation, swelling and shrinkage (Tariq and 
Durnford, 1993a and 1993b) cannot be proved or quantified rheometrically and 
directly linked with or transferred to methods as mentioned above. A modified 
application of a parallel-plate-measuring system, including an appropriate 
method will be introduced in chapter 2. A new approach of rheometry, which can 
be adapted to soil micromechanical investigations and be related to common 
shear tests (oedometer, triaxial test), has had to be developed. Due to this, it 
has to be proved, whether it is possible to detect micromechanical shear 
behaviour, with special regard to contact level considerations, of homogenised 
soil samples (<2mm; specimen volume approximately 4cm³) under saturated or 
pre-drained conditions. Amplitude sweep tests were conducted with a modular 
compact rheometer MCR 300 (Fig. 1-1); the applied method, investigated 
substrates and test results will be presented in detail in chapters 2 to 5. Recent 
collected data show significant differences of resulting parameters, which are 
correlated to the water content, and other factors that may affect the matric 
potential: texture, single particle properties, pore size distribution, influence of 
(cat)ions (osmotic potential), and other physicochemical properties.  
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Fig. 1-1a) modular compact rheometer MCR 300; 1 pneumatic ball bearing, and instrument lift; 2 
manual control; 3 rotating bob (25 mm); 4 measuring plate with Peltier unit; b) 5 control display; 
c) 6 profiled parallel plate measuring system (25PP MS) in detail (setting of zero-gap); d) 7 
sheared surface of a sample after an applied amplitude sweep test (AST) under oscillating (OSC) 
conditions with controlled shear deformation (CSD); duration of one test: 15-18 minutes (f = 0.5 
Hz). 
1.2 Fundamentals of soil micromechanics 
 
In the following paragraphs of this chapter, an introduction to general 
considerations of fundamental soil micromechanics will be given, which are of 
relevance for a rheological approach to microstructural changes. 
 
1.2.1 Particle associations 
 
Microstructural changes in soils are related to several kinds of particle 
associations, basically on the association of clay platelets and of single grains. 
According to van Olphen (1977) clay particles in suspensions can be described as 
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(1) dispersed with no face-to-face association of particles,  
(2) as aggregated in a face-to-face (FF) association with several particles, 
flocculated in an edge-to-edge (EE) or edge-to-face (EF) state,  
(3) and deflocculated under non-associated conditions. 
 
The aggregation of clay particles is correlated to the actual pH value (Fig. 1-2) 
(Jamund and Lagaly, 1993; Chorom et al., 1994; Lagaly et al., 1997; Dörfler, 
2002). Cardhouse structures can be formed by edge-to-face and edge-to-edge 
associations. Under applied stress (compression) these voluminous structures 
collapse. Higher structural stability is obtained by larger and thicker face-to-face 
associations (Rosenqvist, 1959, 1962; Kézdi, 1974). As stated by Smith and 
Reitsma (2002) (see also chapter 2), a different mechanical behaviour is evident, 
if kaolinite (1:1 layer clay mineral) and montmorillonite (2:1) are compared. In 
addition, kaolinite is defined as low active clay (LAC, see chapter 5), and 
montmorillonite as high active clay (HAC) with a high swelling and shrinkage 
capacity. Montmorillonites have a more distinctive diffuse double. According to 
the Derjaguin-Landau-Verwey-Overbeek (DLVO) diffuse double layer theory 
(Derjaguin and Landau, 1941; Verwey and Overbeek, 1948) no physical contact 
between clay particles necessary for taking up charges or the adsorption of 
cations. Hence, the osmotic pressure is the actual effective stress between clay 
platelets in a Na-montmorillonitic soil (compare Ibeco Seal-80, chapter 2). Thus, 
the residual shear strength of kaolinite remains high (20-25°) even under high 
stress, in opposite to montmorillonite. Here, the residual shear strength 
decreases rapidly and remains stable at 5°. This is reflected in sliding shear 
behaviour versus turbulent shear behaviour in kaolinite or kaolinitic soils. 
 
 
Fig. 1-2 Aggregation of clay platelets: edge-to-face (EF), face-to-face (FF) and edge-to-edge (EE) 
in dependency on the pH-value (according to Jasmund and Lagaly, 1993) 
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Particle association of compacted clays, single grains in sediments, and finally all 
soils show a variety of aggregation. In comparison to the particle association in 
clay suspensions, aggregation is generally related to combinations of the 
configurations of clay particles, but show differences in water content and 
density of the soil mass. Three groupings of fabric elements can be identified: 
elementary particle associations as e.g. individual grains, particle assemblages as 
organised unit of grains with physical limits and mechanical function, and water 
or gas filled pores (Fig. 1-3). Furthermore the stability of aggregates depends 
on contents and distribution of texture, organic matter, clay minerals and 
(hydr)oxides, and water (Emerson, 1967, 1983; Tisdall and Oades, 1982; Oades 
and Waters, 1991) as well as salt concentrations (Sharpley, 1990; Rengasamy 
and Olssen, 1991; Shainberg et al., 1981a, 1981b; Shainberg and Levy, 1992; 
Shani and Dundley, 2001) and other physicochemical properties such as pH, CEC 
ect. Results of investigated kaolinitic Fe-(hydr)oxide rich Oxisols (Hapludox, 
USDA 2003) and a smectitic Vertisol (Calciudert, USDA 2003) from Brazil that 
will be presented in chapter 5 show significant differences in microstructural 
stability. Theses differences are related to stabilising effects due to variations in 
clay mineralogy, organic matter content and hematite. Successive leaching of 
Na-dithionite soluble iron and organic matter by H2O2 in combination with visual 
analyses (scanning electron microscopy and polarised light microscopy) lead to 
distinctive conclusions. 
 
 
Fig. 1-3 Sand/silt grains and clay platelets are formed to an aggregate; the three phases of a soil -  
gaseous, liquid, and solid - are combined by forces as generated due to several bonding 
mechanisms: ionic (Na+), covalent (Ca2+, Mg2+), hydration mechanisms, capillary forces (matric 
potential, influenced by osmotic potential), and associated menisci forces. Other bonds may be 
built upon organic matter (OM) compounds and are influenced by mineralogical factors as well as 
parameters, which define pore water characteristics (e.g. salt concentration).   
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Similar approaches were made by Bohor and Hughes (1971), Davey (1979), 
FitzPatrick (1993), Terribile and FitzPatrick (1995), Boivin et al. (2004), and 
Reed (2005), who applied transmission and scanning electron microscopy for the 
identification of soil mineralogy and structure using thin sections. Le Bissonnais 
and Arrouays (1996, 1997) adapted this method to microstructural analyses with 
focus on soil aggregate stability, which is affected by organic matter compounds. 
Beside the identification of soil compounds and their association, the 
quantification of particle forces is of great importance for microstructural 
analyses, including considerations of interparticle forces and intergranular 
stresses. 
 
1.2.2 Particle forces 
 
Particle forces at the microscale can be separated into several categories 
according to Santamarina (2001, 2003), based on earlier works of Ingles (1962) 
(Fig. 1-4): 
 
(1) Forces due to applied boundary stresses: forces are transmitted along 
granular chains that form within the soil skeleton. Capillary effects at high 
degree of saturation prior to air entry fall under this category. 
(2) Particle-level forces: particle weight, buoyancy and hydrodynamic forces 
are included. A particle can experience these forces even in the absence of 
a soil skeleton. 
(3) Contact-level forces: capillary forces at a low degree of saturation, 
electrical forces, and the cementation-reactive force belong to this 
category. The first two mentioned forces can cause strains in the soil mass 
even at constant boundary loads. Conversely, the cementation-reactive 
force opposes skeletal deformation. 
 
The investigation and quantification of particle forces is still on an establishing 
state. Numerical micromechanics were pioneered by Cundall and Strack (1979), 
who provided an insight into the distribution and evolution of interparticle 
skeletal forces in soils. Information about skeletal force distribution was gained 
from photoelastic studies conducted by Valdes (2002). Micromechanical analyses 
and mathematical approximations with simulations demonstrate the significance 
of particle coordination, rotational frustration (after Santamarina 2001) and the 
buckling of chains on the ability of a soil to mobilise internal strength 
(Santamarina, 2001). The relevance of rheological methods in micromechanics 
and their applicability are established and will be introduced in chapter 2. 
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Fig. 1-4 Interparticle forces at the particle level: (a) skeletal forces by external loading, (b) 
particle level forces, and (c) contact level forces (after Santamarina, 2003) 
 
1.2.3 Interparticle forces 
 
Interparticle forces and intergranular stresses occur in association with particle 
forces or any external applied stress that lead to deformation, viscous or even 
plastic behaviour. With regard to clay particles, interparticle repulsive forces such 
as electrostatic forces, surface and ion hydration need to be considered. This 
mechanism occurs favourable in clay minerals of high swelling potential as i.e. 
sodium montmorillonites. In this case, hydration beside valency effects 
predominate soil structural processes. Cations (Na+, Ca2+ or Mg2+) dissolved in 
e.g. capillary water or under laboratory conditions in form of chlorides in distilled 
water, and in a certain concentration may either lead to a microstructural 
stabilisation or destabilization (Emerson and Bakker, 1973). Detailed information 
is given in following chapters; structural changes in long term fertilised (chapter 
3) and natural clay rich substrates (chapter 4) are investigated.  
When focused on single grains or microaggregates, several attraction and 
repulsive forces of both, chemical and physical origin are effective: electrostatic 
and/or electromagnetic attraction, primary valency bonding, cementation, and 
capillary stresses (Emerson, 1962a, 1962b; Yimsiri and Soga, 1999, 2000, 2002; 
Mitchell and Soga, 2005).  
Furthermore, soil adhesion can be generally classified into normal adhesion and 
tangential adhesion. On any scale, the system of soil adhesion consists of soil, 
solid surface and their interface. Furthermore, the structure of and properties of 
the interface layer dominate soil adhesion. This aspect can be transferred to the  
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application of a parallel plate rheometer with a specific surface character, 
especially with regard to soil-tool interface considerations and micromechanical 
shear behaviour. In Tong et al. (1994), Santamarina (2001, 2003) and Jia 
(2004) particle forces at the soil-tool interface are modelled and transferred to 
practical application. According to Santamarina (2001) the normal adhesion 
forces (NA) (Appendix A, Fig. A-1) at the interface come from forces caused by 
intermolecular attraction of bare soil particles (NAs), attraction of water meniscus 
(NAm), attraction of water film due to viscosity (NAv), which is influenced by 
chemical characteristics of (cat)ions that may change the viscosity and surface 
tension of a liquid (water), and capillary negative adsorption(Nca). Appropriate 
illustrations and equations are given in Appendix A in Fig. A-2 and Fig. A-3. 
 
1.2.4 Effective and intergranular stress 
 
In soil physics mechanical analyses of shear parameters, compression behaviour 
and resulting hydraulic and mechanical characteristics are conducted on 
undisturbed structured soil samples and larger single aggregates with respect to 
further influencing factors. However, soil physical methodology does not include 
standardised analyses of forces on the scale of contact points (Hartge and Horn, 
1999). In general, intergranular stress σi’ (Fig. 1-5) is used synonymously with 
effective stress. In context of the soil stability discussion and effective tensions 
the concept of effect stress according to Bishop (1960), and Bishop and Bjerrum 
(1960) needs to be mentioned. The following equation describes occurring forces 
between single particles:   
 
σ’ = σ - ua + χ (ua - uw)    with σ’i = σ’                                                         (1.1) 
 
σ’ = effective stress 
σ = total stress 
σ’i = intergranular force 
χ = χ-factor in dependency on the degree of saturation of a soil;  
χ = 0  (unsaturated) χ = 1 (saturated) 
ua = pore air pressure 
uw = pore water pressure 
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Fig. 1-5 Contribution of skeletal force (σ – uo) and electrochemical forces (A - R) to intergranular 
force σi: (a) parallel model and (b) series model (adapted from Mitchell and Soga, 2005). 
 
The intergranular stress σi’ is given by 
 
σi’ = σ + A – u                                                                                         (1.2) 
where u is the hydrostatic pressure between particles or u = hmγw 
 
σi’ = (σ - u0)+ (A – R)                                                                              (1.3) 
where (σ - u0) is the skeletal force, and (A – R) electrochemical forces;  
A are long range forces and R the long-range pressure,  
with 
R = hsγw 
where hs is the osmotic head, and γw the unit weight of water.  
 
However, forces between single grains cannot be quantified as well as effects of 
chemical and physical interaction between particles, aggregates or loose 
assemblages in natural soils depending on the water content due to a 
parametrisation of the osmotic potential. The defined χ-factor of this equation 
has been related to water filled pores and used as parameter for a fundamental 
understanding of the rigidity of a soil with respect to menisci forces. Terzaghi 
(1936), Bishop (1960), and Skempton (1960) established and modified this  
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equation, which has been mentioned in numerous fundamental works of Kézdi, 
(1974), Drescher et al. (1988), Fredlund and Rahardjo (1993), Horn and 
Baumgartl (1999), and Mitchell and Soga (2005). 
Furthermore, Diamond (1970, 1971), Emerson et al. (1978), Emerson (1983), 
Fiés and Bruand (1998), Grant et al. (2002), Hartge und Horn (1999, 2002) 
concluded in their investigations of bonding mechanisms between particles and 
aggregates that there are different contact points between liquid and solid phase 
in a soil-tool interface system. Jia (2004) and Shi-qiao et al. (2005) give a 
mathematical approximation to this research topic (Appendix A). In correlation 
to changes in water tension and water content due to chemical or mechanical 
influence, shape and size of particles etc. different shear behaviour occurs 
(Warkentin and Young, 1962; Yong and Warkentin, 1966; Kézdi, 1974; Berilli et 
al., 2002; Smith and Reitsma, 2002). 
As intergranular stress is influenced by electrochemical forces (A - R) cation 
constituents and their effects on the χ-factor have to be taken into account (eqn. 
1.3). Bresler et al. (1982) quantify structural stability indirectly due to salt 
depending changes in hydraulic conductivity, but they do not mention any 
interaction of particle characteristics and ion concentration. Warkentin and 
Schofield (1962), Yong and Warkentin (1966), Mitchell and Soga (2005) give a 
detailed definition of potential interactions with the solid phase, although it is not 
possible to make any conclusions with regard to soil strength. 
Based on rheological investigations of suspensions (water contents >90%) 
(Jasmund und Lagaly, 1993; Schulz, 1998), thixotropy effects could be proved, 
which are correlated to clay mineralogy characteristics and (cat)ion properties. In 
the area of soil micromechanics Ghezzehei and Or (2001), Tuller and Or (2003) 
showed that osmotic effects are of interest for soil stabilisation in clays, whereas 
they did not consider other indicators but swelling behaviour, without taking 
interparticle forces or shear strength into account. Peng et al. (2005) 
demonstrated structural changes by the influence of salts as they occur in 
irrigation areas, especially with respect to shrinkage and swelling behaviour on 
the meso scale.  
Homogenised suspensions, pastes as well as natural soil material show on any 
scale very different hydraulic properties, if compared with undisturbed samples. 
In this case, additional variations of chemical and physical kind may occur in 
dependency on the scale (single grain, microaggregate, and undisturbed cylinder 
sample), changes in texture, bulk density, degree of aggregation, pore 
tortuosity, water content, salt effects etc. which altogether affect hydraulic 
parameters. These differences need to be obtained rheologically and measured 
with appropriate techniques. 
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1.3 Deformation characteristics 
 
Kézdi (1974), and Mitchell and Soga (2005) give a general introduction to 
deformation characteristics. They state that strains consist of elastic and plastic 
parts. Transferred to rheological understanding, combinations of elastic and 
plastic or plastic and viscous compounds are possible. Soil can be defined as 
visco-elastic material (see chapter 2). In soil mechanics it is assumed that plastic 
strains develop only when the stress state satisfies some failure criterion.  
According to this fundamental definition, the yield point differentiates the state of 
soil between elastic and plastic (viscous). From a soil mechanical point of view 
there is no distinct transition from elastic to plastic behaviour, which is related to 
cyclic loading. In solid mechanics, the small strain shear modulus G (or Young’s 
modulus E) is defined as  
 
G = τc/γc                                                                                                 (1.4) 
 
in which τc is the applied shear stress and γc is the corresponding shear strain.  
 
Under small stresses, strains of solid materials are more or less proportional to 
the applied stress. The constant of proportionality (elasticity), is given by the 
inverse of Young's modulus of elasticity, which is a parameter of stiffness. Thus, 
elasticity is typically modeled by using the linear relationship between stresses 
and strain. The classic theoretical example of linear elasticity is the perfect 
spring, whose behaviour is described by Hooke's law. However, linear elasticity is 
an approximation, whereas natural, real materials exhibit some degree of non-
linear behaviour.  
Viscoelastic material models are frequently used to describe the behaviour of 
plastics, polymers or, as presented in this work, of soil. Commonly applied 
viscoelastic models are the Kelvin-Vogt and the Maxwell model. Each model can 
be represented by springs and dashpots sets in combinations of series and 
parallel elements (chapter 2) (Kézdi, 1974; Mezger, 2002). 
Fundamental knowledge of soil stiffness in the linear elastic region is important 
for evaluating soil response under dynamic loadings such as mechanical or 
vehicle vibrations (Garciano et al., 2001). It also provides indirect information 
regarding the state and structure of natural soil. Therefore, stiffness values can 
be used to assess the quality of soil samples. The linear elastic stiffness of soils is 
evaluated from measurements of elastic wave velocities or use of displacement 
transducers.  
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Theoretical analyses of elastic waves are described in detail in Santamarina 
(2001). For a characterisation of deformation it is useful to differentiate between 
four zones and three states (Fig. 1-6) (Jardine, 1992): 
 
Zone 1: true elastic region 
Zone 2: nonlinear elastic region 
Zone 3: preyield plastic region 
Zone 4: full plastic region 
 
In amplitude sweep tests (oscillatory conditions), a transgression from elastic to 
plastic (viscous) state is evident. Here, three phases of deformation or, according 
to Jardine (1992), Jardine et al. (2004), of stiffness degradation can be pointed 
out (see chapters 4 and 5, Fig. 4-1 and 5-1):  
 
Phase 1: an initial state of full elasticity, including a linear viscoelastic 
deformation range; 
Phase 2: a transition state, in which stiffness degradation and plastic (viscous) 
strain development occur;  
Phase 3: a final state of yielding or creeping. 
 
Above a certain stress known as the elastic limit or the yield strength of an 
elastic material, the relationship between stress and strain breaks down. Beyond 
this limit, the solid may deform irreversibly, exhibiting plasticity. This 
phenomenon is often observed using stress-strain curves. 
Furthermore, not only solids exhibit elasticity. Some non-Newtonian fluids, such 
as viscoelastic fluids, will also exhibit elasticity in certain conditions. In response 
to a small, rapidly applied and removed strain, these fluids may deform and then 
return to their original shape. Under larger strains, or strains applied for longer 
periods of time, these fluids may start to flow, exhibiting viscosity. 
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Fig. 1-6 Four zones of deformation characterisation: stiffness degradation and plastic strain 
development; an increasing stiffness degradation is associated by an increase of plastic strain. The 
part of plastic strain (dεp) is 0 in state A, the region of true and non-linear elasticity, is 
approximating in state B, the region of preyielding, and equals total strain (dεt) in state C, the full 
plastic region (after Jardine, 1992). 
 
1.4 Soil mechanics at the microscale and Rheometry 
 
With respect to mechanical shear behaviour the particle form needs to be taken 
into account. Interactions of single particles – single grains, tactiles, clay 
platelets or micro aggregates (<250µm according to Tisdall and Oades, 1982; 
Oades and Waters, 1991; Sumner and Naidu, 1998) – may occur with great 
variability, depending on physical properties and on scale considerations. Well 
known mechanisms like slaking or simple disperging effects have been already 
described in several works of Emerson (1954, 1983, 1994). Furthermore, in 
fundamental works of soil mechanics a general introduction to interparticular 
effects is given (Kèzdi, 1974; Fredlund and Rahardjo, 1993; Mitchell and Soga, 
2005) with special regard to capillary forces (menisci forces).  
Li (2003) defined a stress-like quantity called the quasi effective stress tensor for 
unsaturated soils. Suction-induced shear is affected by the pore fluid fabric. He 
concluded: “as the degree of saturation changes and/or soils deform, this fabric 
anisotropy could change significantly, […] (and) for any phenomenological 
relations proposed for unsaturated soils, the impact of this fabric tensor and its  
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evolution must be carefully considered”. Tuller et al. (1999), Tuller and Or 
(2001a, b; 2002, 2005) describe the influence of particle distribution, resulting 
flow paths (pore characteristics) and pore water film continuity, which are 
relevant for mechanical stability. According to Cho et al. (2006) the size and 
shape of soil particles reflect the formation of a single grain. Chemical processes 
determine the size and shape of clay and silt particles, whereas mechanical 
processes are predominantly responsible for surface properties in case of sand 
and coarser particles. Increasing particle irregularities lead to a decrease in 
structural stability. An additional loss of elasticity is obtained depending on the 
state of stress (pressure). This instance can be also transferred to oscillatory 
shear (Fig. 1-7). Based on earlier works of Wadell (1932), Krumbein (1941), 
Powers (1953), Krumbein and Sloss (1963), Barrett (1980) in Cho et al. (2006) 
there are three scales in particle shape: 
 
(1) sphericity that is conferred to eccentricity or platiness, 
(2) roundness conferred to angularity, and 
(3) smoothness, which is conferred to roughness. 
 
Grant et al. (1990) pointed out that the roughness of soil fracture surfaces is an 
important measure of soil microstructure; thus micromechanical shear behaviour 
is affected by this parameter. Several particle-level mechanisms that are 
associated with increasing irregularities, and include a decrease in sphericity 
and/or roundness, are responsible for a certain macroscale response: hindered 
rotation, slippage and ability for particle rearrangement, lower interparticle 
coordination, increased particle level dilatation, lower contact stiffness, and 
higher proneness to contact deformation (Cho et al., 2006). With respect to 
adhesion forces, investigations of Tong (1994), Santamarina and Cho (2001, 
2004), Jia (2004), Shi-qiao et al. (2005), and Cho et al. (2006) should be taken 
into account. Thus, relative movement (=shear behaviour) of particles between a 
parallel-plate measuring system will be of greater significance (Appendix A, Fig. 
A-3). 
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Fig. 1-7 Rotund, platy and natural soil matrix in contact with an oscillating tool, here, a parallel-
plate rheometer MCR 300 with a profiled parallel plate measuring system, 25mm in diameter (MS 
25PP). Left side: before oscillatory shear, right side: during/after shearing (amplitude sweep test). 
Structural changes are induced by mechanical and chemical mechanisms or forces. Oscillatory 
shear leads to a reorientation, compression, and friction, of soil particles.  
 
1.5 Objectives  
 
Open questions remain with respect to interparticular processes on the 
microscale. The following research objectives derive from the general 
introduction of rheological considerations to soil micromechanics:  
 
(1) Is it possible to apply and modify existing rheological methods to 
characterise and quantify loss of stiffness on the particle-particle 
scale? In addition, is it also possible to define micromechanical 
shear behaviour and to transfer this to the general problem of 
contact point, soil-tool interface and/or microaggregate-tool 
interface? 
  
Furthermore: 
 
(2) Which mechanical effects that are correlated to e.g. vibrations 
(frequency) or stresses can be detected and simulated due to the 
application of a parallel-plate rheometer in oscillation mode?   
 
In general, the application of amplitude sweep tests with a rotational rheometer 
MCR 300 for (oscillatory) shear stress investigations in soil mechanics on a 
particle-particle scale (contact point scale) has to be established and proved.  
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In this context, relevant parameters in rheology will be introduced in detail that 
are transferable to soil micromechanical characteristics: shear modulus G, 
storage and loss moduli G’ and G”, the linear viscoelastic (LVE) deformation 
range, and the deformation limit γ. Hooke’s law of ideal elastic bodies, Newton’s 
law of ideal fluids (viscosity), viscoelasticity, shear behaviour and 
micromechanical mechanisms will be defined and brought into context of 
fundamental soil mechanical considerations. In chapter 2 an approach to 
rheometry will be made by presenting results of conducted amplitude sweep 
tests with sodium bentonites, clayey and silty soils. 
 
(3) Can the influence of physicochemical properties on the 
microstructural stability and hydraulic parameters of soils be 
quantified, in particular of cations (salts), carbonates and clay 
mineralogical compounds? 
 
It is unclear, how far the osmotic potential is responsible for the accumulation of 
fine particles in the contact point region and for the stabilisation of assemblages 
or particle packages in the three phase system soil. It has to be proved that 
rheometry is adaptable for the investigation of microstructural changes, which 
are affected by salts and/or carbonates. Hence, rheological strength analyses of 
under laboratory conditions treated samples with NaCl and CaCl2-solutions 
(chapter 2), as well as K+-treated (fertilised) and of CaCO3-rich soils may show a 
certain trend of stiffness development (chapter 3).This trend may be confirmed 
by investigated microstructural changes in a Calcaric Gleysol and a Dystric 
Planosol (chapter 4). An additional aspect lies in the influence of Fe-(hyrd)oxides 
and soil organic matter; results from conducted amplitude sweep tests with 
South-Brazilian soils will lead to interesting findings that will be discussed in 
chapter 5. 
 
(4) Can particle properties (size, shape, roughness, friction) and their 
associations be related to shear behaviour and deformation 
characteristics, which derive from amplitude sweep tests? 
 
Textural effects in correlation to particle properties and water content may be 
identified by resulting single parameters (e.g. the deformation limit γL) of 
amplitude sweep tests, and curve characteristics of the storage modulus G’ and 
the loss modulus G”. Particle associations can be visualised by SEM micrographs; 
in addition, energy dispersive scan (EDS) analyses support laboratory findings 
(x-ray diffraction) with regard to microstructural compounds. As shear behaviour  
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is dependent on particle size, shape and surface roughness, results, which derive 
from amplitude sweep tests may be explained and supported by such visual 
findings. Hence, in chapter 5 an interaction between SEM/EDS-analyses and 
rheological investigations of South-Brazilian soils will be presented to prove that 
rheometry (amplitude sweep tests) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) are 
a reasonable amendment. 
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2. AN APPROACH TO RHEOMETRY IN SOIL MECHANICS: 
STRUCTURAL CHANGES IN BENTONITE, CLAYEY AND SILTY SOILS 
 
 
Wibke Markgraf, Rainer Horn, Stephan Peth 
 
Soil Till. Res. (2006) 
 
Abstract  
 
Rheology is regarded as the science of flow behaviour, where, based on 
isothermic equations, the deformation of fluids and plastic bodies subjected to 
external stresses may be described. Hooke’s law of elasticity, Newton’s law for 
ideal fluids (viscosity), Mohr-Coulomb’s equation, and finally, Bingham’s yielding 
are well known relationships and parameters in the field of rheology. 
Rheometry is a well established measurement technique to determine the 
specific rheological properties of fluid and plastic bodies. However, the 
application of this technique in soil mechanical investigations is yet relatively 
uncommon. In order to explain point contact processes and strength an 
extrapolation of such findings to data of triaxial, direct shear or oedometer tests 
is still missing. Thus, this paper aims to introduce rheometry as a suitable 
method to determine the mechanical behaviour of soils and mineral suspensions 
when subjected to external stresses. To do this a Na-bentonite, Ibeco Seal-80 
(IS-80) has been used as a testing material, and the suspensions were 
equilibrated with NaCl solutions in different concentrations in order to determine 
the ionic strength effects on interparticle strength and changes in mechanical 
properties. Furthermore a Vertisol, a clayey Oxisol, both from Brazil, and loess 
material from Israel, saturated with NaCl in several concentrations were 
analysed. 
A parallel-plate-rheometer MCR 300 (Modular Compact Rheometer, Paar Physica, 
Ostfildern, Germany) has been used to conduct oscillatory tests. From the stress-
strain relationship parameters and specific characteristics as thixotropy, storage 
modulus G’ and loss modulus G”, viscosity η, yield stress τψ  and the linear 
viscoelastic deformation (LVE) range including a limiting value γL were 
determined and calculated, respectively. With aspect to salt effects, amplitude 
sweep tests on CaCO3 rich Avdat loess show an increasing stability due to higher 
NaCl concentrations. In a comparative test of Avdat loess and Ibeco Seal-80, 
turbulent versus sliding shear behaviour could be illustrated. To demonstrate clay  
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mineralogy effects or textural effects clay rich substrates from Brazil, a smectitic 
Vertisol and a kaolinitic Oxisol were compared, showing a higher level of stored 
elasticity (stability) in case of smectites and a lower value in regard to kaolinites. 
These preliminary results of amplitude sweep tests show that rheometry is a 
potential method of investigating microstructural characteristics of mineral 
suspensions and of clayey or silty soils.  
 
Keywords: Rheology; parallel-plate-rheometer; soil structure; effective stress; osmotic potential   
 
2.1 Introduction  
 
Rheology is a science dealing with the mechanical behaviour of fluids and plastic 
bodies when subjected to external stresses. However, its technical application 
has been more conventional in chemical industry e.g. food science, polymer 
research, but uncommon in soil mechanics, yet. 
 
2.1.1 Research objectives 
 
Generally, soils consist of liquid, solid and gaseous phases (Fig. 2-1). Very many 
experimental papers deal with structured or homogenised systems, mostly 
ignoring especially the processes at the particle-particle, or particle to liquid 
scales as the main components of the mechanical strength of grain size, water 
content, salt concentration, potentials or stresses in connection to rheological 
methods.  
 
 
 
Fig. 2-1 Soil compounds, aggregation: negatively charged soil particles, rotund sand or silt grains, 
clay platelets, organic matter, pore water, including nutrients/cations between the particles 
(different menisci forces) and air filled pores. 
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Electrical conductivity (EC) of salt solutions, different textures and pH values, 
varying water contents of the investigated substrates are partly neglected in the 
interpretation of mechanical properties (Horn, 1995; Horn et al., 1995), although 
the effects are not since long well defined like valency and ion concentration 
effects. A furthermore interesting aspect can be found regarding to scaling. How 
far can results, calculated or observed during measurements, be transferred 
from the micro to the macro scale? Which information about effects of 
agricultural machinery can be deduced by rheological investigations? Do 
vibrations of farm machines affect soil stability? Oscillatory tests with defined 
frequency could give concrete hints. Which structural effects can be expected by 
changing valencies of cations and/or water content? In order to quantify the 
strengthening effect, the link between Terzaghi’s equation for effective stress 
(Fredlund and Rahardjo, 1993) and the salt concentration (osmotic pressure) has 
to be established. NaCl has an influence on the net work stability of clay platelets 
and the menisci forces between single particles (tactiles).  
As a comparison between a Na-Ca and a Na-Mg-saturated soil in Sumner and 
Naidu (1998) already showed, a Na-Mg saturated soil sample is structurally less 
stable, it has a deleterious effect to the soil structure and its permeability. 
Magnesium, comparable to sodium, enhances dispersion in montmorillonitic and 
illitic clays. The reason for that can be found in its different hydrate covering and 
its diameter. Sodification and salinisation affect mechanical stress, leading to 
aggregation (salinisation) as well as to slaking and/or dispersion (Yoder 1936, 
Emerson 1967, Loveday and Pyle 1973, Rengasamy et al. 1984). Additionally to 
this effect on aggregate size scale, the research work of Tuller and Or (2003) 
leads to some new considerations regarding the hydraulic functions of swelling 
soils containing active clays (tactile scale). Different concentrations of cations in 
a soil water solution are expected to have an influence on the film and corner 
flow in mesopores, the flow resistance, the clay fabric as well as on the size of 
flow cross sections. Furthermore, Tuller and Or (2005) postulated an increasing 
surface tension of 0.17 mN/m in a 1% NaCl solution. 
In this context the effective stress σ’ (according to Terzaghi 1925, Bishop 1960 in 
Fredlund and Rahardjo 1993, Horn and Baumgartl 1999, Mitchell and Soga 
2005), depends at a given total stress not only on water pressure but should also 
be affected by potentials in soils with special regard to the osmotic potential Ψo. 
The latter depends on the salt content in the liquid phase and should affect 
internal strength. It is however unclear, how far Ψo must be included in the 
effective stress equation and to what extent the viscosity and surface tension 
effects in addition to particle-salt-particle bondings must be considered in order 
to finally solve this effective stress equation. Furthermore, Kutílek (1973) 
investigated the influence of clay minerals and exchangeable cations on the soil  
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moisture potential, including thixotropic behaviour of (Na- and Ca-) 
montmorillonite as well as of kaolinite. In an earlier work (Kutílek 1964), 
thixotropy of Na-montmorillonite has been investigated, influenced by interfacial 
(in solid-liquid phase) forces only, excluding any capillarity effects. Kutílek 
(1967) postulated that (a) the affinity of water to kaolinites is higher than to 
montmorillonites, considering that (b) the surface area of montmorillonite is of a 
higher order of magnitude than that of kaolinite. 
To demonstrate mechanical effects on clay minerals or clayey soils, a comparison 
of micromechanical behaviour between kaolinite (1:1) and montmorillonite (2:1) 
should be considered. According to Smith and Reitsma (2002), the angle of 
internal friction remains high in kaolinitic clay soils (20 to 25 degrees) even at 
high deformation: the residual friction angle equals the critical state friction 
angle. Platy clay platelets or aligned particles may show a turbulent or a sliding 
behaviour (Fig. 2-2). However, only a low friction angle is always given. 
However, under steady stress conditions a naturally given structure may show 
resistance to applied external, vertical stress (1). As soon as external forces are 
exceeding internal structural strength compaction may be the result, bulk density 
increases, and the (micro)pore system collapses (2). A sliding shear behaviour 
can be observed due to a low residual shear strength φR of 5 to 15 degrees. This 
state has a more finite, irreversible character in opposite to turbulent shear 
behaviour, which will be described next. A rotund particle shape is commonly 
given for sand, silt and kaolinite (e.g. Fe-rich soils), which leads to turbulent 
shear behaviour and a high residual shear strength φR of 25 to 30 degrees. 
 
 
Fig. 2-2 Mechanical behaviour of clay platelets and aligned soil particles: sliding shear behaviour. 
1 Platelets/aligned particles in gel state (aggregated), under steady stress condition; 2 either 
under steady or shear stress a sliding shear behaviour is given when external applied stress’ 
prevail internal (structural) forces, the yield stress is exceeded – compaction is the result, bulk 
density increases, (micro)pore system collapses. 
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Fig. 2-3 Mechanical behaviour of sand and silt. 1a-b: vertical stress (compression) applied to two 
single particles. In 1a water menisci with a concave shape in a resting state, in 1b with a convex 
form due to the applied vertical stress. 2: shear stress applied to two particles; water menisci 
show concave and convex shape congruently to the direction of shear. A turbulent shear behaviour 
is the result of applied stress to rotund particles, either vertical or in shear. 
 
In a resting state (1a in Fig. 2-3) a concave menisci shape is given. The angle of 
internal friction remains high. Under compression (1b) the pore water menisci 
tend to a convex shape, the angle of internal friction declines: external forces are 
increasing, whereas internal stress’ are decreasing. In practice or in nature not 
only vertical forces are applied, generally. When shear stress is applied (2) the 
shear direction affects the menisci shape, as well as the shear strength affects 
the moment of a structural break down (= breakaway of menisci). 
The diffuse double layer theory of Derjaguin-Landau-Verwey-Overbeek (DLVO) 
according to Derjaguin and Landau (1941), Verwey and Overbeek (1948) in e.g. 
Jasmund and Lagaly (1993) or Mitchell and Soga (2005) proved, that no physical 
contact between clay particles is needed to take up charges, but is carried by 
pore fluid between the plates. Thus, the osmotic pressure Ψo between the 
particles is the actual effective stress σ’ in a Na-montmorillonite soil. This effect 
might be quantifiable due to the relation of salt concentration, respectively salt 
characters e.g. zeta potential, bonding forces, at corresponding electrical 
conductivities and defined water content to clay type or, in further investigations, 
to several soil types with different textures. Finally Ghezzehei and Or (2001) 
defined effects of water content, clay type and loading frequency on wet soils 
and clays, but no rheological findings of salt concentration effects (e.g. on the 
viscosity or thickness of a flow film) in a soil solution were presented. Thus, 
further research is needed to quantify the effects of salt on several clay types 
and wet soils. Furthermore, as Ghezzehei and Or (2001) remarked, that “[…] 
there is a fundamental difference between soil deformation by farm implements 
(oscillatory stress) and capillary induced strains (steady stress) rooted in the 
inherent soil properties, manifested in the form of frequency-dependent 
rheological properties […]” (Ghezzehei and Or 2001, p. 624), we tested a parallel  
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plate rheometer in soil mechanics for its usefulness to derive strength data, 
based on defined particle-particle interactions, including ionic compounds. First, 
we will give a short overview to some fundamentals of Rheology, introducing 
general parameters and their definitions. Thereafter results of oscillatory tests 
(amplitude sweep tests), conducted on Na-bentonite, Ibeco Seal-80, a Vertisol, a 
clayey Oxisol and loess material will be shown and discussed. 
 
2.2 Theoretical remarks on rheometry 
 
There are only few scientific contributions regarding to fundamentals of rheology 
in soil mechanics. Within the scope of investigations and studies of Keedwell 
(1984, 1988), Vyalov (1986), Whorlow (1992), Macosko (1994), Collyer and 
Clegg (1998), Schulz (1998), Ghezzehei and Or (2001), Schramm (2002) and 
Mezger (2002), basic principles and techniques are described. The following 
remarks are focused on explanations and definitions of parameters, and their 
significance in rheology.  
 
2.2.1 Definition of terms 
 
Table 2-1 gives an overview to parameters, that are used in soil mechanics 
and/or in rheology, whenever shear stress, either under steady state or 
oscillation is investigated. All parameters will be introduced within the following 
paragraphs.  
 
Generally, deformation and flow behaviour depend on the type, degree and 
duration of applied stress, either oscillating or steady stress.  
The shear stress (shear strength) τ is defined as   
τ = F/ A                                                                                                     (1) 
where τ shear strength [Pa], F the force [N], and A is the area [m²].    
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Tab. 2-1 Synopsis of parameters of relevance in rheology and soil mechanics, respectively. Further 
explanations are given in the text. 
 
Parameter 
Soil 
Mechanics 
Rheology 
 
σn  σn = Fn/A 
normal stress, with Fn the normal force [N] and A the 
area [mm²] 
τ 
 
 
 τ = F/A 
 
 
 τ = τB + ηB γ&⋅  
 
tangential (shear) stress, with the force F and A the area 
[mm²] 
 
according to Bingham, with the Bingham yield point 
τB [Pa], the Bingham viscosity ηB [Pas], and the shear 
rateγ&  [1/s] 
η  η = τ/γ&  
 
viscosity [Pa⋅s], with τ the shear stress [Pa] andγ&  [1/s] 
γ γ = s/h 
 
deformation [%] or [1], with s the deflection [mm] and h 
the plate distance [mm] 
γ&  γ& = v/h 
 
shear rate [1/s], with v the velocity [m/s] and h the 
plate distance [mm] 
E E = σ/ε 
 
Young’s modulus [Pa], where σ is the applied stress [Pa] 
and ε the elastic strain [%] or [1] 
G G = τ/γ 
 
shear modulus [Pa], where τ is the shear stress [Pa] and 
γ the deformation [%] or [1] 
G* 
 
- 
 
 
G* = σ/γ 
 
 
|G*|=√(G’)²+(G”)² 
 
complex shear modulus [Pa], where σ is the applied 
stress [Pa] and γ the deformation [%] or [1] 
 
complex shear modulus [Pa] according to Maxwell 
 
G’ 
 
- 
 
G’ = (τΑ/γΑ) cos δ 
 
storage modulus [Pa], with τA [Pa] and γΑ [%] in an 
amplitude sweep test, with the phase shift angle δ[°] 
G” - G” = (τΑ/γΑ) sin δ 
 
loss modulus [Pa], with τA [Pa] and γA [%] in an amplitude 
sweep test, with the phase shift angle [°] 
tan δ - tan δ = G”/ G’ 
 
loss factor [1], where δ is the phase shift angle[°] G” the 
loss modulus [Pa] and G’ the storage modulus [Pa]  
 
 
2.2.1.1 Newton’s law of ideal fluids 
Another definition of shear stress can be found in the relation of shear viscosity 
to the shear rate of Newton’s law. In 1687 Isaac S. Newton (1643 to 1727) 
recognizes that the flow resistance of liquids is proportional to the flow velocity. 
He names the proportionality factor as “lack of slipperiness“- the resistance due 
to the internal friction of the fluid. Today it is referred to as viscosity. The  
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mechanical analogue to a perfect dashpot is represented in rheology by an ideal 
viscous fluid. 
τ = η γ&⋅                                                                                                                    (2.1) 
where η is the shear viscosity [Pa⋅s], where η is constant;    
the shear rate γ&  as 
γ&= v/h                                                                                                   (2.2) 
γ&  is the shear rate [1/s], v is the velocity [m/s], and h the gap height [mm]. 
 
To give an insight into dimensions, the average shear rate γ&  of sedimentation 
(according to Stoke’s law) e.g. is ≤ 10-³…10-² s-1, of mixing or stirring 10…104 s-1.  
 
The shear viscosity (plasticity) η is defined as the ratio of shear stress to the 
shear rate. Typical shear viscosities η are for water 1 (at 20°C), for olive oil 100 
and 0.01 to 0.02 mPa⋅s for gases (Mezger 2002). Newtonian flow is characterized 
by the resistance of elemental particles to motion and the energy that was 
invested in deforming viscous material and which is vanishing entirely. Boundary 
conditions are given by any shear stress > 0, and a constant shearing rate, 
which is directly proportional to the shear stress. 
 
2.2.1.2 Hooke’s law: Elastic flow behaviour and shear modulus G 
 
Newton’s law as a definition for viscosity on the one hand and Hooke’s law on the 
other hand for an ideal elastic substance, expressed in the mechanical analogue 
of a spring (Fig. 2-4), are complementing each other as determining factors.  
In 1676 Robert Hooke (1635 to 1703) performed tests on wires, springs and 
beams and recognized that the deformation of solids is proportional to the acting 
force (“Elasticity Law”). An ideal elastic body is expressed by Hooke’s law (eqns 
(3.1) to (3.3)).  
 
 
 
Fig. 2-4 Spring model according to Hooke’s law (ideal elastic) and dashpot model according to 
Newton’s Law (ideal fluid). 
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The energy, which was invested in deforming the body is completely stored; as 
soon as the stress, that caused the deformation, has been removed, the original 
shape is restored and the energy is recovered.  
The linear relation between the extent of elastic strain and the applied stress is, 
deriving from Young’s Modulus E. 
E = σ/ε                                                                                                     (3.1) 
where σ is the applied stress [Pa], and ε the elastic strain [%] or [1]. 
According to this, the shear modulus is 
G = τ/ γ                                                                                                    (3.2)  
where G is the shear modulus [Pa], and τ the shear stress [Pa], with the shear 
deformation γ [%] or [1], which is defined as  
γ = s/ h                                                                                                  (3.3) 
and s/ h = tan ϕ                                                                
where s is the deflection [mm], h represents the distance between the plates 
[mm] and ϕ the deflection angle [°]; if s = h or ϕ = 45°, the deformation is 1, 
which equals 100 %. The deformation γ [1] or [%] depends on the plate distance 
h in [mm] and diameter d in [mm]. In Fig. 2-5a) and b) a comprising 
illustration of ideal viscous and elastic bodies in the form of flow curves is shown 
as well as of ideal fluids and viscoplastic bodies as described in the previous 
sections. 
 
2.2.1.3 Bingham model: viscoplastic behaviour 
 
Plastic behaviour occurs when substances are not sheared homogeneously. This 
also happens within the gap of the measuring device. Due to increasing shear 
stress substances may stay rigid until a material specific yield point is reached.  
 
Above this yield point a transition from plastic to viscous flow behaviour is 
characteristic. This behaviour is represented by the Bingham model (eqn (4)).  
 
τ = τB + ηB γ&⋅                                                                                               (4) 
where τB is the Bingham yield point [Pa], and ηB the Bingham flow coefficient 
[Pa⋅s]. 
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Fig. 2-5a) Idealised flow curves. Diagram a depicts graphs that represent ideal plastic and ideal 
elastic materials. According to Hooke’s law the value of the shear modulus G – comparable to 
Young’s modulus E – depends on the ratio of shear stress τ  to the shear strain (deformation) γ. In 
case of ideal elastic bodies, the graph starts in the point of origin, increasing constantly. Ideal 
plastic materials have a certain yield stress τy; by reaching this point the graph runs parallel to the 
y-axis, τy = const.  
Fig. 2-5b) Graphs of an ideal fluid and a viscoplastic body are illustrated. A graph of an ideal fluid 
runs through the point of origin, the viscosity equals the gradient resulting from the ratio of the 
shear stress to the shear rate. The graph of a viscoplastic body, according to Bingham, reaches a 
yield point, τy = const. (τB) while the shear rate dγ/dt increases.  
 
2.2.2 Viscoelasticity  
 
The term “viscoelastic” stands for a combination of both viscosity and elasticity. 
Either fluids or solids may show viscoelastic behaviour. To quantify the loss of 
elasticity, parameters need to be adapted to oscillatory shear: a complex 
dynamic modulus G*, a storage modulus G’ (dynamic rigidity) and an imaginary 
loss modulus G”, deriving from the shear modulus G under steady stress 
conditions (Fig. 2-6).  
 
 
 
Fig. 2-6 The complex shear modulus G* as a result from the quotient of the shear stress to the 
deformation in oscillatory shear (indices A stand for amplitude), a modification of Hooke’s law. The 
loss modulus tan δ  as parameter of elastic, viscoelastic or plastic behaviour: G” divided by G’. 
tanδ > 1 viscous character; tanδ = 1 viscoelastic; tanδ < 1 elastic behaviour. 
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The storage modulus G’ [Pa] represents the elastic behaviour of a sample, the 
loss modulus G” in [Pa] the viscous component.  
If G’ > G”: The elastic component prevails the viscous one, while if  
G’ < G”:  a sol-character is given, the viscous component exceeds the elastic; 
these substances are creeping or running (Mezger 2002).  
The LVE (linear viscoelastic) range and the deformation limit γL can be calculated 
by using values from G’, the real part of stored elasticity, in opposite to G”, as 
imaginary part of lost elasticity and representing viscosity.  
 
The relation of G” to G’ equals tan δ (eqn. (5)): 
tan δ = G”/ G’                                                                                            (5) 
 
If tan δ <1, the elastic component predominates, if tan δ >1 a viscous behaviour 
is given.  
 
In oscillatory shear the complex shear modulus G* [Pa] is defined by the 
equation 
σ = G* ⋅ γ                                 where |G*| = √(G’)² + (G”)²                       (6) 
 
where σ is the applied stress [Pa], and γ again the deformation [%], according to 
the Maxwell model (Barnes et al. 1989) of viscoelastic fluids, which will be 
introduced in the following paragraph comprising to the Kelvin/Voigt model of 
viscoelastic solids. 
 
2.2.2.1 Oscillatory shear: Maxwell’s and Kelvin/Voigt model 
 
The Maxwell model, a combination of a dashpot (plasticity element) and a spring 
(elasticity element) in a row can be used to illustrate effects of shear stress or 
strain on viscoelastic fluids occurring in nature, e.g. dispersions. Viscoelastic 
solids, which show a complete recovery, have an analogous in the Kelvin/Voigt 
model, a parallel combination of a dashpot and a spring. Gels and soils of certain 
water contents (pF ≥ 1.5) and texture (clayey, silty) may be an example for this 
model.   
The principle of oscillatory tests is shown in Fig. 2-7. Basically, an idealised 
illustration of shear strain is given. Due to an applied force F or tangential shear 
stress on a defined amount of substance, deformation is caused by moving a 
rectangular or rotund pivotable plate over a face A (stable).  
In the case of ideal viscous substances, a delay of the τ(t) curve in relation to the 
γ(t) curve occurs with a phase shift angle of δ = 90°. As a basic condition, a 
complete contact between test sample and plates is essential.  
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Fig. 2-7 Principle of an oscillatory shear. Natural substances e.g. soil or clay minerals show a 
viscoelastic behaviour (dashed line), reacting with a temporal delay, represented by the phase shift 
angle δ. Drawn through line: elastic substances, dotted line: viscous materials. τA shear stress 
(constant amplitude A) in oscillation, deriving from Hooke’s law. 
 
 
2.2.2.2 Amplitude sweep test 
 
In order to quantify and investigate structural changes of dispersions and/or soil 
substrates, oscillatory shear is recommended. Amplitude sweep tests are 
characterised by a variable amplitude and a constant frequency (Fig. 2-8). The 
term ‘sweep’ represents a function with a variable parameter. Either the shear 
stress (CSS) or the shear deformation (CSD) is controlled. Amplitude sweep tests 
are conducted to achieve informations about the flow behaviour of a substrate 
and especially its elastic part (stored elasticity), the LVE deformation range, 
marked as area between the points of the parallel running curves of G’ and G” 
and their transition. The deformation limit γL is comparable to the information 
given by a yield stress; before γL is reached, the elastic component prevails the 
plastic in the case of substrates, which show a gel character in the resting state. 
When γL has been exceeded substances show a plastic (viscous) behaviour.  
 
 
 
Fig. 2-8 Amplitude sweep test: a constant frequency and a variable deformation are preset. 
Result: storage modulus G’ (elastic behaviour) and loss modulus G” (viscous behaviour) as well as 
the limit of the LVE range γL. In this case G’ prevails G”, a gel character is given in the resting 
state. 
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Table 2-2 shows parameters, which were chosen for conducted amplitude sweep 
tests. The plate distance varies with the texture: for substrates with a grain size 
≤ 2µm a gap of 1 to 2mm should be preset, for substrates of coarser fraction 
(silt, loam, fine sand) a distance of 3 to 4 mm is recommended. A resting period 
of 30 seconds was inserted to ensure an undisturbed measurement, which might 
be influenced by the application of the material put on the measuring plate. The 
deformation is set as logarithmic range from 0.001 or 0.01 to 100% for clayey 
substrates and 0.0001 to 100% for materials of coarser texture. The frequency 
was set at a constant value of 0.5 Hz, or π 1/s in SI unit. One run, including 30 
measuring points, lasts approximately 15 minutes. It should be considered, that 
clayey substrates tend to dry out after a short period. Hence, tests should not 
exceed a duration of 20 minutes.  
 
2.2.3 Measuring device 
 
The plate geometry of the rheometer MCR 300 with parallel-plate measuring 
system (PP MS) is determined by the plate radius R, according to DIN 53018. 
The distance H (or d) between the plates has to be H < R. The rotating bob is 25 
mm in diameter and has a profiled surface. The distance between the measuring 
plates is 2-4 mm. During all tests a constant temperature of 20°C is given, 
regulated by a Peltier unit. The generated normal force averages between 0 to 
12 N and should not be exceeded during tests. The high sensitivity of the device 
is supported by an air bearing. A minimum torsional moment of 0.02µNm and a 
maximum of 200 can be reached, furthermore minimum frequency of 0.00001 
Hz and a maximum of 100 Hz (Tables 2-2 and 2-3). 
 
Tab. 2-2 Raw data and metrological specifications in oscillatory shear with controlled shear 
deformation. 
 
Oscillation CSD Metrological specification Result 
Raw data deflection angle ϕ(t) [mrad] torsional moment M(t) [mNm], phase shift angle δ [°] 
Rheological measurand deformation γ(t) [%] shear stress τ(t) [Pa], phase shift angle δ [°] 
 
The plate distance of the measuring device depends on the texture, including 
chemical characteristics and specific water content. Hence, an important 
assumption of any sample should be a fine-grained (<630µm and/or low sand 
content) and homogeneous consistence (grinded and sieved) to avoid disturbed 
measurements, caused by any coarse particles. A more extensive description of 
investigated substrates and their physicochemical properties will be given in the 
following paragraphs.  
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Tab. 2-3 Configuration of conducted amplitude sweep tests with controlled shear deformation 
(CSD). 
 
Parameter  
plate distance 
 
 
d = 2mm (<2µm)  
d = 4mm (>2µm) 
 
deformation γ  = 0.01 or 0.001… 100% (<2µm) 
γ  = 0.0001… 100% (>2µm) 
 
frequency (angular frequency) 
 
f = 0.5 Hz (SI unit ω = π 1/s) 
 
measuring points 
 
30 pts. 
duration appr. 15 min. 
 
2.3 Material 
 
2.3.1 Substrates  
 
A Na-bentonite, an active clay, two natural clay rich soils from Brazil and loess 
material from Israel were chosen for these investigations.  
 
2.3.1.1 Ibeco Seal-80 
 
Major constituents of Na-bentonite clays as Ibeco Seal-80 (IS-80) are the 
minerals montmorillonite and beidellite, which both belong to the mineral group 
of smectites. Montmorillonite is developed by weathering of mica minerals and as 
new formations from other weathering products, in particular from volcanic tuffs 
and ashes. Due to its physical characteristics, montmorillonite is an unusual 
mineral. Montmorillonite belongs to the group of dioctahedral 2:1-layersilicates. 
The most conspicuous features of this material are the nearly unrestricted 
exchangeability of its intermediate layer cations and its excellent swelling 
capacity in aqueous solutions. The expansion of the interlayers can lead, in 
extreme cases, to the disintegration of the crystal network. These characteristics 
make montmorillonite a mineral with broad technical application possibilities. IS-
80, a Na-bentonite, can be assigned to the group of activated bentonites. These 
are bentonites with smectites whose initial composition of alkaline-earth-cations 
has been replaced with Na+-ions in a technical process named alkali-activation. 
In natural Na-bentonites (e.g. Wyoming, Greek or Southern German Bentonites) 
smectites are predominantly occupied with Na2+-ions in the intermediate layers. 
In Na-bentonites, Ca2+ or Mg2+-ions also occur frequently and in varying 
concentrations. Table 4 summarizes some general characteristics of IS-80.  
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Commonly, IS-80 is applied in construction and civil engineering e.g. as landfill 
sealing, for Caisson constructions as well as for Geosynthetic Clay Liners (GCL, 
bentonite mats) and for use in deep-mining.  
 
2.3.1.2 Avdat Loess 
 
In addition a silt rich material was chosen. In opposite to clay rich substrates, in 
which structural effects are mainly caused due to swelling and shrinking 
behaviour of the respective clay mineral composition, in loess the given texture 
and chemical composition are more decisive. Avdat loess, which origins from the 
Negev Desert in Israel, has a silt content of 64% and a high calcium carbonate 
content of 52%. Hence, a well developed aggregation can be expected as 
calcium has a stabilising effect. A x-ray diffractometry result in a high fraction of 
strongly weathered and swellable smectites and vermiculites. Montmorillonites 
and magnesium rich forms of smectites beside kaolinite and illite exist in low 
amounts only. 
 
2.3.1.3 Vertisol and Clayey Oxisol  
 
Vertisols are very clay rich (> 30%) soils. Their genesis is dominated by calcium-
silicate and weathered clay rich bedrock (Basalt). In dry periods Vertisols show 
broad (> 1 cm) cracks due to shrinkage in depth, “slickensides” on aggregate 
surfaces and a well developed Gilgai-relief (self mulching effect). As clay 
minerals smectites (montmorillonites) occur predominantly. Hence, a very high 
calcium content, ranging between 40-70 cmolc/kg is characteristic. The ratio of 
calcium and magnesium between the sorbates is close. This region of Rio Grande 
do Sul, close to the Uruguayan border, is used as pasture land. The pH value is 
classified as moderately acid, calcium carbonate is present in no noteworthy 
amounts. The investigated, disturbed material was taken from the vertic Bv 
horizon (50 cm depth), where a prismatic soil structure is given. The content of 
organic matter is high within the whole profile, in some cases down to 2m, but 
rather low when regarded the upper 30 cm (3% Corg) only.  
An even higher clay content (75%) is given in a clayey Oxisol (WRB: Ferralsol) 
originating from Santo Angelo, the northwest region of Rio Grande do Sul. This 
intensively weathered soil type is characteristic for humid regions of the tropics 
and subtropics, respectively. Desilification shall be mentioned in this context as 
major process of soil development.  
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Tab. 2-4 Physical and chemical properties of Ibeco Seal-80, loess from Avdat/Negev Israel, 
Vertisol (Bv material), Santana do Livramento/ Escobar and  clayey Oxisol, Santo Angelo, Rio 
Grande do Sul, Brazil. 
 
substrates CEC texture CaCO3 pH 
 Na Mg Ca sand silt clay   
 -------- cmolc/kg -------- --------- [%] --------- [%] CaCl2 
Ibeco Seal-80 44.3 CEC eff. 1.9 29.8 71.6 9.4 n.v. 
Avdat loess 1.0 3.5 9.8 17.1 63.9 18.9 52.4 7.6 
Vertisol 0.3 15.7 39.6 3.4 31.8 64.9 n.v. 5.5 
Oxisol 0.1 2.1 4.3 5.4 19.2 75.4 n.v. 5.0 
 
Apart from ferric oxides the clay fraction is composed of kaolinite; the content of 
goethite (FeOOH) prevails the hematites’ (Fe2O3), a brownish colour is 
preponderant. High Fe and/or Al-content enhance a stable, earthy aggregate 
structure, well known as pseudosand. Under acidic conditions chemical activity 
proceeds on a low level.    
 
2.3.2 Preparation of samples 
 
The preparation of the Na-bentonite diverges a little from the natural substrates. 
This instance derives from the ability of montmorillonites to take up high 
amounts of water and its textural character as pure clay mineral. For all 
materials three NaCl salt solutions with concentrations of 0.01, 0.1 and 0.17M 
(=1%) were produced. Additionally, distilled water was chosen. According to the 
United States Salinity Laboratory (U.S.S.L. 1954) the osmotic potential Ψο [kPa] 
derives from the EC (electrical conductivity) [dS/m] (eqn (7)), which was 
measured in all salt solutions:   
 
Ψο [kPa] = -36 · EC [dS/m]                                                                         (7) 
 
Hence a concentration of 0.01M equals an EC [dS/m] of 0.1, 0.1M = 1.0 dS/m, 
and 0.17M = 1.6 dS/m. 
 
2.3.2.1 Preparation of Ibeco Seal-80 
 
250g (250 ml) NaCl salt solution were added to 50g Ibeco Seal-80 (= 5.0kg NaCl 
salt solution of different concentrations/kg soil) and were manually mixed (10 
min.), followed by mechanical stirring (10 min.) with a spatula. The suspensions 
were stored in beakers with twistable lids over night at room temperature.  
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2.3.2.2 Preparation of Avdat Loess, Vertisol and Oxisol 
  
For the preparation of the silty and clayey substrates 100 cm³ cylinders were 
chosen and completely saturated as well as drained at -30 hPa and -60 hPa, 
respectively. Soil compactness was set at dB = 1.2 g/cm³ and 1.4 g/cm³  
 
depending on the texture. Depending on the substrate characteristics the 
saturation of the samples with distilled water covered a period of 24 to 48 hours. 
In case of salt solutions the period was extended to one week. Thus, an 
equilibrium state can be assumed.   
An appropriate amount of the prepared samples, congruently to a volume of 
appr. 4 cm³, was taken with a small spatula out of the cylinders, and was 
carefully placed on the fixed bottom plate. By using the software USD 200 (see 
2.2.3), the amplitude sweep test as well as the measuring device, e.g. the lift, 
are controlled and run automatically, when started.   
2.4 Results 
 
2.4.1 Salt effects 
 
Figures 2-9a) and b) show results from amplitude sweep tests conducted on 
Avdat Loess with controlled shear deformation (CSD). Generally G’ prevails G”, a 
gel character is given at resting state. In Fig. 2-9a) G’(distilled water) ≤ G’ (NaCl 0.01 M) 
< G’ (NaCl 0.17 M); the input deformation has a similar effect to the elastic behaviour 
in silty samples, which are saturated with distilled water or NaCl solutions of low 
concentrations, here 0.01M. At higher salt concentrations differences in elastic 
components become apparent, the primary level of G’ is 105.5 Pa. The response 
to low deformations is congruent in all cases, the graphs decrease gradually. 
When γ = 0.01%, which equals a deflection of 0.001 mm, is reached, a transition 
can be observed. The elastic part decreases more distinctively with increasing 
deformation, at a constant (angular) frequency. 
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Fig. 2-9a) Resulting graphs of G’(storage modulus) from a conducted amplitude sweep test with 
Avdat loess, saturated with distilled water(blank square), NaCl solutions of 0.01M (filled square) 
and 0.17M (blank circle), respectively. Storage moduli G’ are compared. Substrates saturated with 
distilled water and NaCl solutions of concentrations have similar elastic characteristics; at higher 
concentrations differences become apparent.    
 
In Fig. 2-9b) resulting graphs of loss moduli G” are plotted. An analogical 
behaviour is given with regard to curve progressions of G’: G”(distilled water) ≤ G” (NaCl 
0.01 M) < G” (NaCl 0.17 M). The significant difference lies within the level of the graphs, 
which is approximately one order of magnitude smaller than in G’. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2-9b) Whilst in Fig. 2-9a) storage moduli are compared, loss moduli G” are opposed in this 
case. The graphs of G” show an analogue developing to G’. Samples saturated with distilled water 
(blank triangle) and NaCl of 0.01M (filled triangle) have almost the same viscous parts, whereas at 
a concentration of 0.17M (1%) (blank circle) G” increases, likewise to G’. 
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2.4.2 Shear behaviour 
 
In Fig. 2-10 graphs from a conducted amplitude sweep test with Ibeco Seal-80 
are illustrated. In comparison to substrates, which are rich in silt, a 
montmorillonitic substrate, here a Na-bentonite IS-80 has a more distinctive 
plateau within the LVE range and a well defined, clear deformation limit γL. When 
γL IS-80 is exceeded, G” is increasing until a deformation of about 12% is 
reached. The state of elastic behaviour passes into viscous behaviour, the yield 
point has been exceeded.  
 
 
 
Fig. 2-10 Result from a conducted amplitude sweep test with Ibeco Seal-80, saturated with NaCl 
salt solution 0.01M. Basically, clay minerals are appropriate to show a distinctive LVE range 
including the limit of deformation γL and a well defined crossover of G’ and G”, the transgression of 
the yield point. 
 
2.4.3 Clay mineralogical effects 
 
A comparison of the Brazilian substrates, a clay rich Oxisol and a Vertisol is 
shown in Fig. 2-11. A crossover of G’ and G” occurs earlier regarding to Vertisol 
and is better defined. Even at lower deformation (not illustrated) a plateau does 
not exist, G’ and G” are decreasing constantly. This behaviour is even more 
distinctive in case of the clayey Oxisol. A crossover happens to be slightly. It 
comprises more than a single point and has a transgression character. 
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Fig. 2-11 Resulting graphs of G’ and G” from conducted amplitude sweep tests. The clayey Oxisol 
and Vertisol, both saturated with distilled water are compared. According to their natural conditions 
(e.g. texture, mineralogy) differences in elastic and plastic parts can be derived from the plots. G’ 
Vertisol > G’ clayey Oxisol in phase 1; although the intersection of G’ and G” of the Vertisol in 
phase 2 is reached earlier, the level of G’ and G” remains high compared to the kaolinitic Oxisol. 
The Vertisol shows a more distinctive part of “stored elasticity” than the clayey Oxisol. 
 
The primary levels of G’ are very similar, but deviating when G” is considered. 
The difference between G’ and G” of the Vertisol is about one order of 
magnitude.  
The storage and loss moduli of the clayey Oxisol converge and diverge in same 
dimensions, having almost a linear decreasing character. 
 
2.5 Discussion 
 
Amplitude sweep tests were chosen to investigate structural effects under 
oscillatory shear, simulating conditions, which might be given in nature or in 
practice (e.g. aligned particles due to trafficking). Textural effects and those 
deriving from different water contents have already been mentioned in 
Ghezzehei and Or (2001), but are based on rotational and frequency sweep 
tests, with configured varying frequencies during a test versus a constant 
frequency in an amplitude sweep test. Basically, conducted rotational tests may 
give a certain insight into yield stress considerations, but are limited in 
significant data. Frequency tests are usually applied, when substrates with a 
more viscous character, initially, need to be investigated at a very low viscosity 
range, where differences close to the resting state become significant (e.g. 
paint). In opposite to this, amplitude sweep tests as applied in these 
investigations include more information about possible textural effects,  
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influenced by certain salt concentrations, clay mineralogy and water content, 
apart from flow behaviour in viscoelastic material. Different shear behaviour due 
to textural effects becomes obvious when primary levels of G’ of the loess 
material, IS-80 and both Brazilian soils are compared. Generally, three sections 
are characteristic, as presented above:  
 
Phase 1: a stage at low shear deformation, where the resting state (G’>G”) and 
the LVE range can be defined, including the deformation limit γL, 
Phase 2: a transgression stage with the intersection of G’ and G”,  
Phase 3: viscoelastic, solid materials are creeping or running, G’<G”.  
 
At each stage specific attributes influence the curve progression, e.g. texture and 
physicochemical properties: the level of G’ and G”, the point of intersection and 
the slope of the curves. In case of silty substrates, e.g. loess material the 
primary level of G’ is at 105 of G“ at 104 Pa, for clay rich soil applies G’ at 106 and 
G“ at 105 Pa. Hence, the level of G’ and G” is higher in case of clay rich 
substrates, which still might include also coarser particles, which need to be 
aligned first. A higher input of deformation can be observed here. Conducted 
amplitude sweep tests on the CaCO3 rich, silty Avdat Loess showed a higher 
structural stability due to increasing NaCl concentrations, which might be 
explained by the reaction of 2NaCl+CaCO3  Na2CO3+CaCl2. The dispersive 
effect of Na would be substituted by the stabilising effect of CaCl2. Here, 
mechanisms of hydration as well as of selectivity according to the Gapon 
equation become obvious. Na (ionic bonds) tend to have an extensive hydration 
character in opposite to Ca, which forms covalent bonds, that lead to a limited 
hydration (e.g. Rengasamy and Olssen 1991, Mitchell and Soga 2005, Peng et al. 
2005). Differences of clay mineralogical effects in the tested clay rich, kaolinitic 
Oxisol and the smectitic Vertisol could be demonstrated and quantified. Both 
turbulent and sliding shear behaviour as differentiated and elaborated in Smith 
and Reitsma (2002) were shown. The significance of the storage modulus as 
parameter of “stored elasticity” and the loss modulus, representing the loss of 
elasticity and increase of plasticity has been demonstrated. Physical and 
chemical properties of substrates, namely water content, texture, salt 
concentrations etc. influence the level and progression of the graphs as well as 
the duration and character of each phase. In tests with Ibeco Seal-80 a sliding 
shear behaviour could be proved nicely considering the wide LVE range and 
parallel progression of both, G’ and G” in the first phase. The significance of the 
second stage could be demonstrated in case of the clay mineralogical comparison 
(textural effects) between the clayey Oxisol and the Vertisol.  
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Here, the moment and significance of intersection of G’ and G” are decisive 
factors: although smectitic, montmorillonitic substrates (Vertisol) occur to reach 
an earlier point of intersection than kaolinitic (Oxisol), the level of G’ and G” as 
already shown in Fig. 2-11 remains high after intersection in case of the Vertisol 
and is well defined. Phyllosilicates with a high swelling potential show a trend of 
stabilisation. The layer structure seems to compensate a higher deformation 
energy input. This effect is intensified when Ibeco Seal-80, a typical Na-bentonite 
with stronger montmorillonitic character is considered: the absorbed water, 
including cations in solution and/or on the inner and/or outer surface has an 
additional elastic influence. Not until a high deformation is reached, the water 
between the layers is squeezed out, transgressing into a sliding shear behaviour, 
compression, and final structural break down. In any case of viscoelastic 
substrates, namely soils or clay minerals, a flow or creeping character occurs in 
the third phase, G” prevails G’, the elasticity is lost, finally. 
All conducted amplitude sweep tests showed, that a rheometer can be applied, 
whenever salt or textural effects and shear behaviour have to be quantified and 
demonstrated on a particle-particle-scale regarding clay-rich and silty substrates. 
In forthcoming investigations, vibration effects of farm implements can be 
simulated by varying constant frequencies in amplitude sweep tests, based upon 
values of e.g. Garciano et al. (2001). Furthermore, Kutílek and Nielsen (1994) 
mentioned, that shear strength and the soil water ratio of soils are small after 
any mechanical disturbance (deformation) and increases with time. Not only 
swelling but also thixotropic behaviour of the soil water ratio and the volumetric 
soil water content is time dependent and strongly reduced in the subsoil due to 
overburden pressure in the topsoil. With respect to this, the significance of 
rheometry in soil hydrology on a pore scale should be corroborated. Findings 
regarding valency effects, mechanisms of hydration and other physico-chemical 
variations need to be extended, additionally. 
2.6 Conclusions  
 
Due to higher NaCl concentrations the microstructural stability is increased, 
especially when regarded to CaCO3 rich substrates. Clay mineralogical effects 
could be presented in case of natural, clay rich substrates as well as of an 
industrial produced Na-bentonite. Generally, high clay contents lead to a sliding 
shear behaviour in opposite to silty material, which shows a more turbulent 
shear behaviour. Considering the first case, swellable smectitic, montmorillonitic 
substrates tend to have a more distinctive sliding character than non-expandable 
kaolinites. Hence, a rheometer with a parallel plate measuring device is 
applicable for the detection of small scale interactions. 
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3. RHEOLOGICAL STRENGTH ANALYSIS OF K+-TREATED AND OF 
CACO3-RICH SOILS 
 
Wibke Markgraf, Rainer Horn  
 
 J. Plant Nutr. Soil Sci. 169, 3, pp.411-419 (2006) 
 
Abstract 
 
Rheological methods are applied whenever flow behaviour of substances needs to 
be investigated on a particle to particle scale executed by a parallel plate 
rheometer. Under oscillation mechanical effects due to trafficking or vibrations 
caused by agricultural and forest machinery can be simulated by conducting 
amplitude sweep tests.  
Hooke’s law of elasticity, Newton’s law for ideal fluids (viscosity), Mohr-
Coulomb’s equation, and finally, Bingham’s yielding are well known relationships 
and parameters in the field of rheology. This paper aims to introduce rheometry 
as a suitable method to determine the mechanical behaviour of salt affected soils 
when subjected to external stresses. K+ treated loamy sand from the Halle 
(Saale) region and loamy silt from Kassel, Germany, as well as Loess from Israel, 
saturated with NaCl solutions in several concentrations were analysed. From the 
stress-strain relationship parameters like the storage modulus G’ and loss 
modulus G”, yield stress τy and the linear viscoelastic (LVE) deformation range 
including the deformation limit γL i.e. the transition from an elastic to a viscous 
state were determined and calculated, respectively.  
With respect to salt effects, amplitude sweep tests on originally CaCO3 rich Avdat 
Loess show an increasing stability if saturated with higher NaCl concentrations. 
Comparable tests with K+ rich substrates from Halle and Kassel evinced similar 
tendencies including the phenomenon of a critical K+ content, which becomes 
more obvious in case of the drained (-60hPa) loamy silt samples from Kassel. 
Nevertheless, a higher microstructural stability is given in both substrates from 
Halle and Kassel, affected by different water contents, in general, which influence 
the exchange and availability of cations.  
The results verify that oscillatory tests are applicable for retracing salt induced 
effects, beside those ones, which are influenced by texture, actual water content 
and/or further chemical parameters.   
 
Keywords: amplitude sweep test/ mechanical behaviour of single particles/ structural changes/ salt effects 
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3.1 Research objectives 
 
Rheological techniques are adaptable not only in polymer science, but also in the 
quality control in food industries or in clay mineralogy. Markgraf et al. (2006) 
analysed the effect of texture on inter-particle forces as micromechanical aspects 
in soil mechanics for Na-bentonite (Ibeco Seal-80), clay rich soils from Brazil and 
Avdat loess at a saturated stage and concluded that there are differences either 
in shear behaviour as well as in microstructural stability. However, the 
interaction between chemical and textural properties on strength are still not 
understood as will be shown in the following and are the basis for the own 
research approach. 
It is well defined that salinisation and sodification due to irrigation are well 
known environmental problems especially in semi-arid areas, leading to soil 
crusting and sealing including strengthening on the surface or in the pan layer. 
Transferred to central European temperate climate conditions, fertilisers 
especially when applied under irrigation are the major source of salts applied to 
arable land or in glasshouse horticulture. Natural salty properties are to be found 
e.g. in coastal areas, and marsh regions.  
In agriculture, knowledge about the effect of ionic strength on soil aggregation is 
often related to Ca2+ concentration but seldom to K+ (which is mostly applied as 
K2O), while Mg2+ saturated soils derived from Amaltheen-clay will have a weak 
structure, a high sensitivity for creeping and are therefore also classified as not 
very productive sites. With increasing valency stronger binding mechanisms 
should occur. 
Young and Warkentin (1966), Mitchell (1993) have described the strengthening 
effect based on the hydration energy and ion radius, but the actual inter-particle 
forces as well as the main friction related processes were not quantified. 
Mechanical disturbances, which are induced by tillage compaction, enhance due 
to an increased accessibility of the exchange places the transfer of nutrients but 
result at the same time also in an increased pore tortuosity, a reduction in coarse 
pores and a weakening of the total pore system. Thus, it also results in different 
mechanical behaviour between aggregates and single particles (Horn et al., 
1995; Peng et al., 2005). Based on the Gapon equation, accumulation of 
potassium inhibits an uptake of magnesium. Thus, until a critical concentration of 
potassium is reached, we can also expect that aggregation and structure 
stabilisation may be effected. In CaCO3 rich soils, an addition of NaCl may also 
have a stabilising effect, as calcium chloride, deriving from the reaction 2NaCl + 
CaCO3  Na2CO3 + CaCl2, has a strengthening character if applied in higher  
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concentrations due to the above mentioned concentration effect rather than 
through the valency interactions. It can be therefore also postulated that the 
micromechanical behaviour is influenced by ionic concentration in the soil 
solution and/or adsorbed at the exchange places or as chemical precipitation 
depending on the properties of the chemical elements (valencies, degree of 
hydration) and boundary forces. As described in the DLVO theory according to 
Derjaguin and Landau (1941), Verwey and Overbeek (1948), and Osipov (1975) 
the interaction between the liquid and solid phase, especially when regarded to 
colloidal solutions, represents an important factor within these considerations. 
According to Mitchell (1993) ionic forces (Na+) and Van der Waals bonds (Ca2+, 
Mg2+) are the major binding mechanisms (Peng et al., 2005). Further 
considerations have to be made regarding a link between Terzaghi’s equation for 
effective stress (Fredlund and Rahardjo, 1993) and the salt concentration, or 
rather the osmotic potential Ψo. 
In this context, the effective stress σ’ (according to Terzaghi 1923, Bishop (1960) 
in Mitchell 1993, Fredlund and Rahardjo 1993, Horn and Baumgartl 1999), 
depends at a given total stress not only on water pressure but should also be 
affected by potentials in soils with special regard to the osmotic potential. The 
latter depends on the salt content in the liquid phase and should affect internal 
strength. 
Smith and Reitsma (2002) in Vulliet et al. (2002) described the textural effects 
on strength and their changes with stress and strain if we also the kind of 
minerals as well as their sizes are considered. It can be concluded that the 
friction of internal strength remains high in kaolinitic clay soils (20 to 25 degrees) 
even at high deformation: the residual friction angle equals the critical state 
friction angle. In comparison to this fact, the residual friction angle decreases in 
e.g. montmorillonitic clay soils with increasing deformation and results in a 
sliding shear behaviour with small values for the friction angle Such behaviour 
can be attributed especially to platy clay platelets or aligned particles (Fig. 3-1). 
Such behaviour also requires generally homogenous conditions. If however, 
steady stress conditions are applied for a naturally given structure it shows a 
higher resistance to the applied external, vertical stress even if in case of 
exceeding the internal structural strength by the external forces compaction, 
bulk density increases, and the (micro)pore system collapse can be determined  
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Fig. 3-1 Mechanical behaviour of clay platelets and aligned soil particles: sliding shear behaviour. 
1 Platelets/aligned particles in gel state (aggregated), under steady stress condition; 2 either 
under steady or shear stress a sliding shear behaviour is given, when external applied stress’ 
prevail internal (structural) forces, the yield stress is exceeded – compaction is the result, bulk 
density increases, (micro)pore system collapses. 
 
(succession from 1 to 2). Such changes will be more pronounced if sliding shear 
behaviour occurs and results in a lower residual shear strength φR as was already 
described by Horn (1976). This state has a more finite, irreversible character in 
contrast to turbulent shear behaviour. A rotund particle shape as commonly 
given for silt, sand, and especially in case of Fe-rich soils, for kaolinite, leads to 
turbulent shear behaviour and a high residual shear strength φR of 25 to 30 
degrees. In a resting state (1a in Fig. 3-2) a concave menisci shape is given. 
The angle of inner friction remains high. Under compression (1b) the pore water 
pressure results in positive values and the menisci shape becomes convex 
resulting in declining values for the angle of inner friction if external forces 
increase. Because under in situ conditions, not only vertical forces are applied, 
but also shear stress application must be considered, we have also to regard a 
shear directed change in the menisci shape, as well as the shear strength affects 
the moment of a structural break down (= breakaway of menisci).    
 
 
 
Fig. 3-2 Mechanical behaviour of rotund particles. 1a-b: vertical stress (compression) applied to 
two single particles. In 1a water menisci with a concave shape in a resting state, in 1b with a 
convex form due to the applied vertical stress. 2: shear stress applied to two particles; water 
menisci show concave and convex shape congruently to the direction of shear. A turbulent shear 
behaviour is the result of applied stress to rotund particles, either vertical or in shear. 
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With respect to the mechanical strength parameters, the applied mechanical 
tests or the effect of applied hydraulic stresses on internal strength have to be 
differentiated as also Ghezzehei and Or (2001, p. 624) stated, that “[…] there is 
a fundamental difference between soil deformation by farm implements 
(oscillatory stress) and capillary induced strains (steady stress) rooted in the 
inherent soil properties, manifested in the form of frequency-dependent 
rheological properties […]”. 
Thus the following open questions can be defined which will be dealt with in the 
following: Is rheometry an appropriate method when salt effects have to be 
investigated on a microscale? Which effects occur due to changes in physical and 
chemical preconditions? Additionally, is it possible to investigate mechanical 
behaviour of single particles, sand, silt or clay (minerals), and which differences 
can be elaborated? 
 
3.2 Some remarks about the rheological method 
 
An approach of rheometry in soil mechanics has already been introduced by 
Markgraf et al. (submitted 2005), based on works of Keedwell (1984), Whorlow 
(1992), Macosko (1994), Collyer and Clegg (1998), Schulz (1998), Ghezzehei 
and Or (2001), Schramm (2002) and Mezger (2002). Natural substances i.e. 
soils consist of elastic and viscous compounds. The proportion of those depend 
on physical and chemical properties, i.e. texture, porosity, water content, and 
ionic composition of the liquid phase. Elasticity and viscosity of substrates and 
liquids can be described mathematically by the fundamental laws of Hooke and 
Newton. Generally, deformation and flow behaviour depend on the type, degree 
and duration of applied stress, either oscillating or steady stress. The shear 
stress (shear strength) τ is defined as 
 
τ = F/A                                         τ = shear strength [Pa]                           [1] 
                                                   F = force [N] 
                                                   A = area [m²]    
 
3.2.1 Hooke’s law: Elastic flow behaviour and shear modulus G 
 
Hooke’s law defines an ideal elastic substance, which can be expressed in the 
mechanical analogue of a spring (eqns [2.2] and [2.3]).  
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The energy, which was invested in deforming the body is completely stored; as 
soon as the stress, that caused the deformation, has been removed, the original 
shape is restored and the energy is recovered. The linear relation between the 
extent of elastic strain and the applied stress is: 
 
Derived from the Young’s Modulus E [Pa] 
 
E = σ/ε                                     where       σ = tensile stress [Pa]                          [2.1] 
                                                     ε = tensile strain [  ] or [%] 
the shear modulus is 
G = τ/γ                           where      G = shear modulus [Pa]                        [2.2] 
                                                    τ = shear stress [Pa]  
                                                    γ = shear deformation [  ] or [%] 
with the shear deformation γ 
γ = s/h                                          s = deflection [mm]                             [2.3] 
s/h = tan ϕ                                    h = distance between the plates [mm] 
                                                    ϕ = deflection angle [°] 
 
if s = h  or ϕ = 45°, then γ = 1 = 100 %. 
 
The shear deformation γ [  ] or [%] depends on the plate distance h [mm] and 
diameter d [mm].  
 
3.2.2 Newton’s law of ideal fluids 
 
The relation of shear viscosity to the shear rate of Newton’s law (“lack of 
slipperiness“), can be defined as the shear stress and can be explained by the 
resistance due to the internal friction of the fluid. The mechanical analogue to an 
ideal viscous fluid is represented in rheology by a dashpot. 
 
τ = η γ&⋅                                             η = shear viscosity [Pa⋅s]                   [3.1] 
                                                      η =  const. 
the shear rate γ&  as 
γ&= v/h                                            γ&= shear rate [1/s]                          [3.2] 
                                                       v = velocity [m/s] 
                                                       h = gap h [m]. 
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Newtonian flow is characterized by the resistance of elemental particles to 
motion and the energy that was invested in deforming viscous material and 
which is vanishing entirely. Boundary conditions are given by any shear stress > 
0, and a constant shearing rate, which is directly proportional to the shear 
stress. 
 
3.2.3 Viscoelasticity  
 
A combination of both viscosity and elasticity is expressed by the term 
“viscoelastic”. Either fluids or solids may show viscoelastic behaviour. To quantify 
the loss of elasticity, shear parameters need to be adapted to oscillatory tests: a  
complex dynamic modulus G*, a storage modulus G’ (the so called dynamic 
rigidity) and an imaginary loss modulus G”, deriving from the shear modulus G 
under steady stress conditions. The storage modulus G’ [Pa] represents the 
elastic behaviour (Hooke’s law) of a sample, the loss modulus G” [Pa] the 
viscous component (Newton’s law). The LVE (linear viscoelastic) range and the 
deformation limit γL can be calculated by using values from G’, the real part of 
stored elasticity, in opposite to G”, as the imaginary part of lost elasticity and 
representing viscosity (Markgraf and Horn, 2005, Markgraf et al., 2006).  
In oscillatory shear the complex shear modulus G* is defined by the equation 
 
G* = σ/γ                                          where |G*| = √(G’)² + (G”)²                [4] 
 
which is a modification of Hooke’s law, a parallel combination of a dashpot and a 
spring, namely the Kelvin/Voigt model of viscoelastic solids.  
 
3.2.4 Amplitude sweep test 
 
Viscoelastic solids, e.g. gels but also soils of certain water contents (pF ≥ 1.8) 
and texture (clayey, silty), which show a complete or partial recovery from 
applied stress are defined by the Kelvin/Voigt model. Natural viscoelastic 
substances react with a temporal delay. This is represented by the phase shift 
angle δ, whereas tan δ equals the relation of G” to G’ (eqn. [5]). The latter 
defines the relation of lost and stored elasticity: 
 
tan δ = G”/G’                                                                                             [5] 
 
In order to quantify and to investigate structural changes of dispersions and/or 
soil substrates with a parallel plate rheometer (MCR 300, Paar Physica),  
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oscillatory tests, amplitude tests, and a constant frequency are recommended. 
The term ‘sweep’ represents a function with a variable parameter. Either the 
shear stress (CSS) or the shear deformation (CSD) is controlled. Amplitude 
sweep tests are conducted to achieve informations about the flow behaviour of a 
substrate and especially its elastic part (stored elasticity), the LVE deformation 
range, marked as area between the points of the parallel running curves of G’ 
and G” and their transition.  
In Fig. 3-3 G’ and G” are illustrated comparatively. In an initial or plateau 
phase, an almost constant level is given. At this stage the elastic component 
prevails the plastic in case of substrates, which show a gel character in the 
resting state: G’>G”. The LVE range is limited by a certain deformation value, 
namely γL or deformation limit [%]. This value is defined by material properties, 
especially elastic compounds. The deformation limit may be used synonymously 
to the term yield stress τy, considering that the shear stress τ [Pa] would be 
controlled (CSS) in this case, not the deformation (CSD). In the second stage, a 
phase of transgression, values of G’ decrease, substances are in a state between 
elastic and viscous flow behaviour. Here, the slope of decline is significant. In 
phase 3, the final stage, a viscous character is given, γL has been exceeded: 
G’<G”, substances are creeping, a structural break down has been induced (Fig. 
3-3).  
 
 
Fig. 3-3 Representative illustration of resulting graphs deriving from conducted amplitude sweep 
tests with controlled shear deformation (CSD) [%]. Curves of G’ (storage modulus) and G” (loss 
modulus) [Pa] are shown, which are characterised by three stages: an initial or plateau phase (1) 
including the linear viscoelastic range (LVE range), that is defined by a deformation limit γL, a stage 
of transgression (2) and a final phase (3) of structural collapse. 
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3.2.4.1 Test Configuration 
 
Table 3-1 informs about parameters, which were chosen for the amplitude 
sweep tests. The plate distance varies with the texture: basically, for substrates 
with a grain size ≤ 2 µm a gap of 1 to 2 mm should be preset, for substrates of 
coarser fraction (e.g. silt, loam, fine sand) a distance of 4 mm is recommended. 
The plate geometry of the rheometer with a parallel plate measuring system (PP 
MS) is determined by the plate radius R, according to DIN 53018. The rotating 
bob is 25mm in diameter and has a profiled surface. During all tests a constant 
temperature of 20°C is given, regulated by a Peltier unit. The generated normal 
force averages between 0 to 12 N and should not be exceeded during tests. A 
resting period of 30 seconds in the beginning was inserted in the test software 
(USD 200) to ensure a reorientation of the particles and an undisturbed 
measurement. Both cases might be induced by the application of the material on 
the measuring plate. The deformation γ is preset as logarithmic range from 
0.0001 to 100%, the frequency at a constant value of 0.5 Hz, or π 1/s in SI unit. 
One run, including 30 measuring points, lasts approximately 15 minutes. The 
correlation between frequency and duration is inversely proportional, e.g. 1 Hz 
leads to test duration of 7 minutes.  
 
Tab. 3-1 Configuration of conducted amplitude sweep tests with controlled shear deformation 
(CSD). 
 
Parameter  
plate distance 
plate radius 
d = 4 mm (>2 µm) 
R = 25 mm (profiled) 
shear deformation γ  = 0.0001… 100% (>2 µm) 
angular frequency (frequency) ω = π 1/s (f = 0.5 Hz) 
measuring points 30 pts. 
duration appr. 15 min. 
 
3.3 Material 
 
Homogenised (grinded and sieved < 2 mm) soil material has been prepared of 
several silt rich substrates originating from Halle and Kassel (Germany) and 
Avdat Desert (Israel).  
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3.3.1 Substrates 
 
A range of silt rich substrates, treated with K+ fertiliser as well as naturally 
enriched with CaCO3, was chosen. Disturbed samples of a loamy sand from 
Halle/ Saale (Haplic Chernozem) and a loamy silt from Kassel (Luvisol), 
Germany, were taken from three (H1, H7, H15) and four depths (KA2, KA5, KA8, 
KA15), respectively, considering different K+ (K2O) concentrations. In Halle, the 
region of “Eternal Rye Growing” (est. in 1878), with long-term fertilisation 
experiments were chosen, which were established in 1949. Similar investigations 
have taken place in Kassel, Niestetal since 1978, where the effects of a reduced 
application of potassium fertilizers have been within the scope of research. 
Generally, with increasing depth, K+ contents incline; as an indicator for an 
inhibited nutrient uptake due to a K+ treatment, Mg2+ contents rise at the same 
time. The samples from Kassel are characterised by greater Mg2+ accumulations. 
Measured pH values are to be classified as weakly acid (Halle) to basic (Kassel) 
(data MLU Halle, 2005). Avdat Loess, which origins from the Negev Desert in 
Israel, has a silt content of 64% and a natural high calcium carbonate content of 
52%. A x-ray diffractometry result in a high fraction of strongly weathered and 
swellable smectites and vermiculites. Montmorillonites and magnesium rich forms 
of smectites beside kaolinite and illite exist in low amounts only. 
Exchangeable cations were extracted by 1M ammonium acetate. According to 
standardised methods, K+ and Na+ were measured by flame emission; 
concentrations of Mg2+ and Ca2+ were detected by atomic absorption 
spectrophotometer. Water contents of the soil samples range from 30% (w/w) in 
case of saturated samples from Halle, 45% (w/w) for Kassel, to 20% (w/w) 
regarding drained loamy sand material (-60hPa) as well as 30% in the latter case 
of loamy silt substrate. The saturated Avdat loess has a water content of 
approximately 33% (w/w). Table 3-2 summarises physical and chemical 
properties of the tested material.  
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Tab. 3-2 Physical and chemical properties of disturbed soil material from Halle (Haplic Chernozem) 
with the labels H1, H7, H15 from 1, 7, and 15 cm depth, and Kassel (Luvisol on Loess) with KA2, 
KA5, KA8, KA15, from 2, 5, 8, and 15 cm depth, Germany, and Loess from Avdat/Negev, Israel. 
 
Substrates CEC Texture CaCO3 pH EC 
 K Na Mg Ca sand silt clay    
 cmolc/kg [%] [%] CaCl2 µS/cm 
Halle           
H1 2.6 n.d. 3.4 0 0 5.8 64.1 
H7 8.0 n.d. 3.9 0 0 5.7 72.8 
H15 13.1 n.d. 4.5 0 
56 32 12 
0 5.7 166.1 
           
Kassel           
KA2 4.1 n.d. 11.3 0 0 6.6 98.6 
KA5 8.6 n.d. 12.6 0 0 6.6 113.7 
KA8 11.0 n.d. 12.2 0 0 6.7 104.9 
KA15 14.1 n.d. 16.0 0 
9 79 12 
0 6.3 132.4 
           
Avdat Loess 0.8 1.0 3.5 9.8 17 64 19 52.4 7.6 474.0 
            
  n.d. = no data 
 
3.3.2 Preparation of samples 
 
Samples from Halle and Kassel were repacked in 100 cm³ cylinders at a bulk 
density dB of 1.4 g/cm³ and saturated with distilled water. Half of the prepared 
samples were drained at -60 hPa (pF 1.8), three replicates of each were 
produced. Additionally, three NaCl salt solutions with concentrations of 0.01, 0.1 
and 0.17M (=1%) were prepared for the pre-treatment of the CaCO3 rich Avdat 
Loess. According to the United States Salinity Laboratory (U.S.S.L.,1954) the 
osmotic potential Ψο  [kPa] derives from the EC (electrical conductivity) (eqn [6]), 
which was measured in all NaCl salt solutions:   
 
Ψο [kPa] = -36 · EC [dS/m]                                                                         [6] 
 
Hence a concentration of 0.01M equals an EC [dS/m] of 0.1, 0.1M = 1.0 dS/m, 
and 0.17M = 1.6 dS/m. Additionally, the EC (at 25°C) was measured in 1:5 
soil:water extracts of all samples (Tab. 3-2); the KCl reference solution has an 
EC 1,430 µS/cm. 
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3.4 Results 
 
It can be assumed, that based on the tested soil texture, a turbulent shear 
behaviour occurs. By executing oscillatory tests, information about shear 
behaviour can be derived from collected data regarding internal strength (“stored 
elasticity”). Curve characteristics as i.e. the level and progression of graphs may 
lead to conclusions about turbulent or sliding shear behaviour due to textural 
effects. 
With the intention to demonstrate structural changes in K+ treated and naturally 
CaCO3 enriched soils, the following results are plotted as flow curves of the 
storage modulus G’, showing changes in elasticity in three stages. Furthermore, 
in one representative example, as graphs of both, storage G’ and loss modulus 
G” differentiate textural effects, Generally, phase 1 is characterised by the LVE 
range, the linear viscoelastic range, in which the “stored” elasticity (G’) is defined 
as representatively shown in Fig. 3-4 through 3-7. The level and progression of 
the curve are decisive. 
 
3.4.1 Effects of water content, K+ and NaCl 
 
Figures 3-4 and 3-5 show results for storage modulus’ G’ of amplitude sweep 
tests, which were conducted on/with K+ treated samples from Halle and Kassel, 
saturated with distilled water (filled symbols) and drained at -60hPa (blank 
symbols). Although the curve progression has a parallel character, the higher 
level of drained samples is obvious. Higher values of G’ are an indicator for a 
higher structural stability (rigidity). Differences in stored elasticity are affected 
by the water and the K+ content (e.g. Fig. 3-5, KA15 drained). Samples from 
Halle, loamy sand, show a higher rigidity in a saturated state than the loamy silt 
from Kassel. A comparable level of G’ is reached in both cases of drained 
substrates: G’≈107 Pa. In the stage of transgression, at a deformation input of 
approximately 0.1…10%, a steeper slope becomes distinctive regarding the 
loamy sand. A structural break down is initiated in the final phase, which occurs 
relatively late in both cases, lasting three to four measuring points only (at 
f=0.5Hz, ca. 20 seconds). 
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Fig. 3-4 Storage modulus G’ of Halle samples H1 (filled rectangle) saturated with distilled water, 
filled triangle: H7, filled circle: H15; blank symbols represent values of the storage modulus, 
congruently to G’ of the filled symbols, deriving from measurements conducted on soil samples 
which are drained at –60hPa. Additionally illustrated: linear viscoelastic range (LVE range), that is 
defined by a deformation limit γL. (H1, 7, 15 = Halle, 1, 7, and 15 cm depth) 
 
 
 
Fig. 3-5 Storage modulus G’ of Kassel samples KA2 (filled rectangle) saturated with distilled water, 
filled triangle: KA5, filled circle: KA8, filled rhombus: KA15; blank symbols represent values of the 
storage modulus, congruently to G’ of the filled symbols, deriving from measurements conducted 
on soil samples which are drained at -60hPa. The linear viscoelastic range (LVE range) as well as 
the deformation limit γL are given. (KA2, 5, 8, 15 = Kassel, 2, 5, 8, and 15 cm depth) 
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In comparison to these results deriving from effects of water and K+ content, the 
following shall show structural effects due to NaCl salt solutions of different 
concentrations in a CaCO3 rich system, Avdat loess, respectively. Basically, a 
characteristic progression is given: an initial or plateau phase, limited by γL, a 
transgression phase and a final stage of structural break down. However, only 
small differences can be detected. Whilst in phase 1 of both, the loamy sand and 
the loamy silt, curves are declining (Fig. 3-4 and 3-5), values of G’ tend to 
incline before they decrease (Fig. 3-6) at a generally lower level of G’≈105. The 
transgression stage shows a similar curve progression as well as the final phase; 
minor deviations are distinctive regarding the duration.  
The analysis of the significant influences of water content and/or salts on the 
structure has to be limited to G’, in order to also ensure a direct comparison 
between the different substrates. With respect to textural effects, more 
information is needed, hence, G” has to be considered furthermore.  
 
 
 
Fig. 3-6 Results of conducted amplitude sweep tests on Avdat Loess, saturated with three NaCl 
salt solutions. Filled circle: 0.01M; filled triangle: 0.1M; blank rectangle: 0.17M. In comparison to 
the samples originating from Halle and Kassel, differences in the level of the graphs become 
obvious, which derive from the influence of NaCl.  
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3.4.2 Textural effects 
 
The presented data furthermore depend on textural effects (Fig. 3-7). The loss 
modulus G” has been included as secondary information to demonstrate both, 
difference in shear behaviour as well as in the texture for loamy sand versus 
loamy silt. With respect to G’, filled symbols, the already mentioned higher level 
of the loamy sand samples from Halle are obvious, but a nearly congruent 
progression is given in both cases. When G” is regarded, an increase of “lost” 
elasticity due to a higher deformation input is defined for loamy sand. The 
moment of intersection of G’ and G” is reached earlier, in contrast to the loamy 
silt. In the latter case, phase 3 comprises only, two to three points and the stage 
of structural break down can hardly be defined. Generally, levels of G’ and G” are 
higher regarding the loamy sand, the curve progression has a more diverging 
and better defined character in phase three, also with respect to the point of 
intersection. 
 
 
 
Fig. 3-7 Storage modulus G’ and loss modulus G” are depicted, as results of two executed 
amplitude sweep tests with the K+ treated samples from Halle and Kassel (drained at -60hPa). 
Filled rectangle: G’ Halle H1; blank rectangle: G” Halle H1; filled triangle: G’ Kassel KA2; blank 
triangle: G” Kassel KA2. Decisive factors are the duration of the three stages, the level of the 
graphs, and, as an additional criteria, the intersection of G’ and G”.   
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3.5 Discussion 
 
Rheology has been within the scope of investigations regarding to polymer 
science (Heller and Keren, 2002) or to clay minerals in form of clay (mineral) 
dispersions in i.e. Neaman and Singer (2000), Bekkour et al. (2001), Tarchitzky 
and Chen (2002) as related links to soil science in the broadest sense. While in 
soil mechanics triaxial and direct shear tests are common, and samples with 
volumes greater than 200 cm³ and with a diameter to width ratio of >3 are used, 
the volume is about 4 cm³ only, depending on the texture in Rheometry. Due to 
this latter precondition, it is possible to achieve information about mechanical 
behaviour of single particles, either single grains, platelets or aligned particles. 
Especially in the first phase of amplitude sweep tests, within the LVE range, 
sliding or turbulent shear behaviour (Smith and Reitsma, 2002) can be defined. 
Beside effects of the water content, as already described in Ghezzehei and Or 
(2001), the influence of salt and/or in combination with their effects on water 
menisci forces were proved by differences between K+ and NaCl induced effects. 
Regarding K+, strengthening effects could be demonstrated with increasing 
concentrations and depths as well as lower water contents. The latter aspect is 
obvious, as under saturated conditions menisci forces and salt effects can be 
neglected, but are needed as initial conditions. Furthermore, drained samples 
from Kassel show a slow increase of stability with ascending K+ contents while 
only in KA15, in which K+ is 14.1 cmolc/kg at a high Mg2+ content was detected 
the most stable state. In comparison, H15, in which K+ is 13.1 cmolc/kg at a 
relatively low Mg2+ content, strengthening effects seem to be rather induced by 
differences in water contents, and the loam-sandy texture, than by K+ 
concentration. Sharpley (1990) investigated reactions of fertilizer potassium in 
soils with special regard to clay mineralogy including the problem of K+ fixation 
and deduced recommendations for its application considering taxonomic and 
mineralogical properties. The mechanical and physical behaviour of natural Ca-
clay and K-clay soils had been within the scope of a research study done by 
Ravina (1973). General remarks on effects of potassium fertilizers considering 
i.e. K+ uptake and release against water content were made by Throe and 
Thompson (1993). Furthermore, Ghezzehei and Or (2000, 2001) described an 
increase of the yield stress (according to Bingham) at descending gravimetric 
water contents (33 to 25%) by executing shear stress controlled rotational tests 
with Millville silt loam. In case of Halle and Kassel it can be assumed, that if the 
saturated and the drained case are considered separately, and differences in the 
level of G’ and/or G” become clear within each, then this behaviour is primarily 
caused by (higher) K+ concentrations and might be influenced by the level of  
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Mg2+, additionally (Peng et al., 2005). Hence, data about microstructural stability 
induced by salt effects become more obvious and are in agreement with those 
data published by e.g. Emerson (1954, 1967), Emerson et al. (1978), Ravina 
(1973), Rengasamy and Olssen (1991), Sumner and Naidu (1998). However, 
these interactions are furthermore altered by textural effects. The coarser loamy 
sand, which originates from Halle, shows a higher initial resistance against 
deformation than the loamy silt from Kassel. But, in the state of transgression to 
the final state, values of G’ and G” of the loamy silt are decreasing constantly, 
the point of intersection is reached later than for the loamy sand. Hence, 
considering this parameter, the structural stability as a whole or the rigidity of 
the loamy silt is higher than in loamy sand, as the slow decline and the delayed 
moment of intersection indicate. When the NaCl treated, originally CaCO3 rich 
loess samples are compared to these findings, a specific soil chemical aspect 
should be taken into account. Parts of elasticity (= initial level of G’) in saturated 
loamy silt from Kassel and saturated loess from Avdat are almost identical. 
Nevertheless, a structural stabilisation has been caused, if the salt 
concentrations exceeded 0.1M. In general, critical concentrations of both, either 
K+ or NaCl, may lead to a stable state of structural forming, depending on 
additional factors e.g. water content, chemical reactions, bonding forces. 
Complementarily to findings, which were made by e.g. Fredlund and Rahardjo 
(1993), Myers (1999), Peng et al. (2005), effects of ionic or Van der Waals bonds 
can be differentiated on a micro-scale due to the interpretation of data deriving 
from oscillatory tests. Hence, Van der Waals bonds should be reflected in a 
higher level of G’ in comparison to ionic forces, depending on the water content.  
 
3.6 Conclusions 
 
Presented data show, that a parallel plate rheometer is applicable for 
investigations regarding to microstructural changes in soil samples, which may 
have a grain size of ≤ 630 µm i.e. loamy sand, loamy silt or loess material; 
measurements can be conducted either with saturated or drained (-60hPa) 
samples. Critical values of K+ and CaCl2, deriving from the presented chemical 
reaction, are responsible for different structural effects on the particle-particle 
scale. Results of conducted amplitude sweep tests showed, that strengthening 
effects, induced by ionic forces have a smaller influence than Van der Waals 
bonds. In addition, textural effects could be pointed out. Although sand or silt 
rich materials show a similar mechanical behaviour, structural strength in loamy 
silt prevails that one in loamy sand.  
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Based on these findings as well as on those submitted in a previous paper 
(Markgraf et al., 2006), further investigations have to be carried out on 
substrates of different physical and chemical properties. Consequently it can be 
expected that new findings regarding salt effects e.g. valency effects, other 
textural effects, which also might be influenced by clay mineralogical 
compounds, and effects of water content may confirm the applicability of a 
rheometer, by executing oscillatory tests, in soil mechanics, furthermore. 
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Abstract 
 
The application of rheological methods in soil mechanics provides an insight into 
microstructural changes on a particle to particle scale. Continuing previous 
investigations, amplitude sweep tests have been conducted with clay-rich and 
silty homogenised samples, which derive from a Calcaric Gleysol and Dystric 
Planosol. Rheological principles are based on fundamental mechanical laws of 
Hooke (elasticity) and Newton (lack of slipperiness), as well as Kelvin-Vogt 
(viscoelasticity). From the stress-strain relationship in oscillation, with preset 
deformation γ, specific parameters such as the storage modulus G’ and loss 
modulus G”, the linear viscoelastic (LVE) deformation range including a 
deformation limiting value γL were determined and calculated, respectively, 
defining transition stages from a predominantly elastic to a viscous state. Hence, 
structural effects of NaCl and CaCl2 on the net work stability of clay platelets and 
single particles in a CaCO3 and a Al3+ dominated system can be parameterised, 
depending on given physico-chemical characteristics. In order to quantify the 
strengthening effects, the link between Terzaghi’s equation for effective stress 
and the salt concentration (osmotic pressure) has to be established, considering 
valency effects and hydration mechanisms.  
 
Keywords: Rheology; amplitude sweep tests; soil microstructure; salt effects  
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4.1 Research objectives 
 
In general, rheological techniques are adaptable not only in polymer science, but 
also in the quality control in food industries or in clay mineralogy (Jasmund and 
Lagaly, 1993). Markgraf et al. (2006) analysed the effect of texture, including 
clay mineralogy, and different NaCl salt concentrations on inter-particle forces as 
micromechanical aspects in soil mechanics for Na-bentonite suspensions (Ibeco 
Seal-80), clay rich soils from Brazil and CaCO3 rich Avdat loess at a saturated 
stage and concluded that there are differences either in shear behaviour as well 
as in microstructural stability. In order to demonstrate fertiliser effects in 
dependency of the water content (saturated and drained @-60hPa), K+-treated 
samples from Halle/ Saale, a loamy sand, and Kassel (Niestetal), a loamy silt, 
were tested (Markgraf and Horn, 2006) and compared with Avdat loess. Both 
textural effects and chemical mechanisms could be illustrated and quantified. 
Differences between ionic forces and those who are related to van der Waals 
mechanisms became obvious.  
Young and Warkentin (1966), Mitchell and Soga (2005) have described the 
strengthening effect based on the hydration energy and ion radius, but the actual 
inter-particle forces as well as the main friction related processes were not 
quantified. As described in the DLVO theory according to Derjaguin and Landau 
(1941), Verwey and Overbeek (1948), and Osipov (1975) the interaction 
between the liquid and solid phase, especially when regarded to colloidal 
solutions, represents an important factor within these considerations. According 
to Mitchell and Soga (2005) ionic forces (Na+) and Van der Waals bonds (Ca2+, 
Mg2+) are the major binding mechanisms (Peng et al., 2005). Further 
considerations have to be made regarding a link between Terzaghi’s equation for 
effective stress (Fredlund and Rahardjo, 1993) and the salt concentration, or 
rather the osmotic potential Ψo.  
In this context, the effective stress σ’ (according to Terzaghi 1925, Fredlund and 
Rahardjo 1993, Horn and Baumgartl 1999, Bishop and Bjerrum (1960, 1961) in 
Mitchell and Soga 2005), depends at a given total stress not only on water 
pressure but should also be affected by potentials in soils with special regard to 
the osmotic potential. The latter depends on the salt content in the liquid phase 
and should affect internal strength.  
As already mentioned in Markgraf and Horn (2006), Smith and Reitsma (2002), 
described the textural effects on strength and their changes with stress and 
strain, considering mineralogy, respectively. It can be postulated that the friction 
of internal strength remains high in kaolinitic clay, sandy, silty and Fe-rich soils 
(20 to 25 degrees) even at high deformation: the residual friction angle equals  
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the critical state friction angle. Turbulent shear behaviour is given, water menisci 
between single particles have a convex shape. In opposite to this case of 
compression or steady stress condition, the residual friction angle decreases in 
e.g. montmorillonitic clay soils with increasing deformation and results in a 
sliding shear behaviour with small values for the friction angle. Such behaviour 
can be attributed especially to platy clay platelets or, due to trafficking, aligned 
particles. It should be considered, that homogeneous terms are assumed. If 
however, steady stress conditions are applied for a naturally given structure it 
shows a higher resistance to the applied external, vertical stress even if in case 
of exceeding the internal structural strength by the external forces compaction, 
bulk density increases, and the (micro)pore system collapse can be determined. 
Such changes will be more pronounced if sliding shear behaviour occurs and 
results in a lower residual shear strength φR as was already described by Horn 
(1976). This state has a more finite, irreversible character in contrast to 
turbulent shear behaviour. In rheological terms the substrate dependent rigidity 
can be expressed by several characteristics, i.e. the stored elasticity, which is 
represented by the storage modulus, or an increase of viscosity, defined by the 
loss modulus. 
With respect to the mechanical strength parameters, the applied mechanical 
tests or the effect of applied hydraulic stresses on internal strength have to be 
differentiated as also Ghezzehei and Or (2001, p. 624) stated, that “[…] there is 
a fundamental difference between soil deformation by farm implements 
(oscillatory stress) and capillary induced strains (steady stress) rooted in the 
inherent soil properties, manifested in the form of frequency-dependent 
rheological properties […]”. 
This work aims to corroborate the theory that rheometry is an appropriate 
method to quantify microstructural changes in soils on a particle-particle-scale, 
substantiated by SEM micrographs. Which effects occur due to changes in 
mineralogical, physical and chemical preconditions? Is it possible to elaborate 
NaCl and CaCl2 affected microstructural changes? Furthermore, are there any 
(de)stabilising effects to be expected due to differences of the ion concentration?   
 
4.2 Rheometry in soil mechanics: some remarks 
 
Rheological parameters and their significance in soil mechanics have already 
been introduced by Markgraf et al. (2006), Markgraf and Horn (2006), based on 
works of Keedwell (1984), Whorlow (1992), Macosko (1994), Collyer and Clegg  
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(1998), Schulz (1998), Ghezzehei and Or (2001), Schramm (2002) and Mezger 
(2002). Viscoelastic natural substances i.e. soils of certain water contents (pF 
≥1.8) and texture (clayey, silty), which show a complete or partial recovery from 
applied stress, consist of both, elastic and viscous compounds, which can be 
physically described by the Kelvin/Vogt model, a parallel combination of a spring 
and a dashpot. The latter ones are based on Hooke’s law for ideal elastic 
substances and Newton’s law for ideal fluids. The degree of viscoelasticity 
depends on physical and chemical properties, i.e. texture, porosity, water 
content, and ionic composition of the liquid phase. In rheology elasticity and 
viscosity are defined as mathematical expressions by the storage modulus G’ 
[Pa] (dynamic rigidity) and the loss modulus G” [Pa]. For a complete 
mathematical description of viscoelasticity further parameters a needed. The LVE 
(linear viscoelastic) range and the deformation limit γL [%] can be calculated by 
using values from G’, the real part of stored elasticity, in opposite to G”, as the 
imaginary part of lost elasticity and representing viscosity (Markgraf et al., 2006, 
Markgraf and Horn, 2006). Natural viscoelastic substances react with a temporal 
delay. This is represented by the phase shift angle δ, whereas tan δ equals the 
relation of the loss modulus G” [Pa] to the storage modulus G’ [Pa], defining the 
relation of lost and stored elasticity. If tan δ<1, G’ prevails G”, a gel character is 
given. Viscous behaviour is defined in case of tan δ>1 and G” predominates G’.  
 
4.3 Material and Methods 
 
Homogenised (grinded and sieved < 2 mm), soil substrates have been prepared 
according to Markgraf and Horn (2006) deriving from a (Calcic) Calcaric Gleysol 
(Ritzerau, E Schleswig-Holstein, Germany), taken from a G(c)o in 40 cm depths 
(Richter, 2005), and a Dystric Planosol, from a IISd in 60 cm depths, which 
originates from Wacken (SW Schleswig-Holstein, Germany). 
Table 4-1 summarise physical and chemical properties of the tested material. 
The Calcaric Gleysol (soil 03) is characterised by a silt rich texture (58%) 
accompanied by a high clay content of 32% (moderate silty clay), as well as a 
basic pH value of 7.5 in average due to CaCO3 and low content of organic matter. 
High pH values are typical for Calcaric (calcaric, calcic or gypsic) Gleysols. In 
opposite to this, a low pH value of about 4.5 (strongly acid) in average, 
influenced by Al3+ (58 mmolc/kg) with exception of the CaCl2 1.0M treated  
sample, and a clay rich texture (65%, weekly sandy clay) are given in case of 
the Dystric Planosol (soil 04).  
The electrical conductivity (EC) was measured in 1:5 w/w extract solutions. 
Exchangeable cations were extracted by 1M ammonium acetate. According to  
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standardised methods, K+ and Na+ were measured by flame emission; 
concentrations of Mg2+ and Ca2+ were detected by atomic absorption 
spectrophotometer.  
For scanning electron microscopy (SEM) samples (all treatments) were oven-
dried, prepared on a specimen stage and Au-metallised. SEM micrographs (Fig. 
4-4) show an illitic clay mineralogy, agreeable to a low CEC.  
 
4.3.1 Preparation of samples 
 
The homogenised samples were repacked in 100 cm³ cylinders at a bulk density 
dB of 1.5 g/cm³ and saturated with distilled water, NaCl (0.1, 1.0M) and CaCl2 
(0.1, 1.0M). Half of the prepared samples - one cylinder each treatment - were 
drained at -60 hPa (pF 1.8).  
 
Tab. 4-1 Physical and chemical properties of the investigated material, Soil 03, a Calcaric Gleysol, 
and Soil 04, a Dystric Planosol. 
 
Substrate Texture pH EC Corg CEC K Na Mg Ca 
  S U T CaCl2 [mS/cm] [%] [mmolc/kg] 
Soil 03            
DW 7.6 0.18 195.3 1.4 0.9 12.0 181.0 
NaCl 0.1 M 7.5 3.10      
NaCl 1.0 M 7.7 9.01      
CaCl2 0.1 M 7.4 2.40      
CaCl2 1.0 M 
7 58 35 
7.3 15.89 
1.4 
     
Soil 04            
DW 4.5 0.09 157.4 7.1 7.0 28.3 115.0 
NaCl 0.1 M 4.6 1.98      
NaCl 1.0 M 4.4 4.40      
CaCl2 0.1 M 4.3 3.75      
CaCl2 1.0 M 
20 15 65 
6.3 17.65 
0.5 
     
Soil 03:  Calcaric Gleysol                       
Soil 04:  Dystric Planosol                       
 
4.3.2  Amplitude sweep test  
 
In order to quantify and to investigate structural changes of dispersions and/or 
soil substrates with a parallel plate rheometer (MCR 300, Paar Physica), 
oscillatory tests, amplitude sweep tests (AST), and a constant frequency are 
recommended. The term ‘sweep’ represents a function with a variable 
parameter. Amplitude sweep tests are conducted to achieve data regarding the 
flow behaviour of a substrate, especially its elastic part, the LVE deformation 
range, marked as area between the points of the parallel running curves of G’ 
and G” and their transition. Representative curve progressions of G’ and G” in an  
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amplitude sweep test with controlled shear deformation (CSD) are shown in Fig. 
4-1.  
In an initial or plateau phase, an almost constant level is given. At this stage the 
elastic component prevails the plastic in case of (viscoelastic) substrates, which 
show a gel character in the resting state: G’>G”. The LVE range is limited by a 
certain deformation value, the deformation limit γL [%]. This value is defined by 
material properties, especially elastic compounds. The deformation limit may be 
used synonymously to the term yield stress τy, considering that the shear stress 
τ  [Pa] would be controlled (CSS) in this case, not the deformation (CSD). In the 
second stage, a phase of transgression, values of G’ decrease, substances are in 
a state between elastic and viscous flow behaviour. Here, the slope of decline is 
significant. In phase 3, the final stage, a viscous character is given, γL has been 
exceeded: G’<G”, substances are creeping, a structural break down has been 
induced. 
 
 
Fig. 4-1 Representing result deriving from an amplitude sweep test with controlled shear 
deformation (CSD). The curve progressions of G’ (storage modulus), light green blank rectangles, 
and G” (loss modulus), dark green blank rectangles, can be divided into three stages. In phase 1, 
the stored elasticity can be defined and quantified. The LVE deformation range, including the 
deformation limit is attributed to this state. Phase 2 is a stage of transgression, ending in phase 3, 
the state of an irreversible structural collapse. 
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4.3.3 Test configuration 
 
According to given textural conditions a plate distance of 4 mm was preset within 
the test control. Regarding the measuring system a rotating bob of 25 mm in 
diameter and a measuring plate, both with profiled surfaces, were chosen. 
During all tests a constant temperature of 20°C was regulated by a Peltier unit. 
The generated normal force averaged between 0 to 12 N. A resting period of 30 
seconds in the beginning was inserted in the test software (USD 200) to ensure a 
reorientation of the particles and an undisturbed measurement. The deformation 
γ was preset as logarithmic range from 0.0001 to 100%, the frequency at a 
constant value of 0.5 Hz, or π 1/s in SI unit. One run, including 30 measuring 
points, lasted approximately 15 minutes. By calculating the LVE range after a 
“yield stress II”-analysis, the deformation limit γL as well as the corresponding 
values of yield stress τy were defined. 
 
4.4 Results 
 
Figures 4-2 and 4-3 show representatively resulting plots, from amplitude 
sweep tests conducted on the Calcaric Gleysol (Soil 03), treated with NaCl (Fig. 
4-2) and CaCl2 (Fig. 4-3) salt solutions. The three phases of elasticity loss are 
well defined: starting with the initial or plateau phase, including the LVE 
deformation range, which is separated by the deformation limit γL from stage 
two, the phase of transgression, passing into the intersection of G’ and G”, 
resulting in stage three, an irreversible structural collapse. These characteristics 
are less distinctive regarding the Dystric Planosol (not illustrated), i.e. the point 
of intersection, and phase three. 
In Tab. 4-2 the mean values of the deformation limit γL and the yield stress τy 
are summed up for both substrates and all treatments. Saturated and drained 
conditions are illustrated comparatively. Effects of water content as well as of ion 
concentrations can be observed.  
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Tab. 4-2 Summarised collected data of amplitude sweep tests conducted on Soil 03, Calcaric 
Gleysol, and Soil 04, Dystric Planosol. For each treatment three passes were absolved (n = 3).   
    
treatment γL τy γL τy 
  [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] 
Calcaric Gleysol    
(Soil 03) 
saturated -60 hPa 
DW 0.00912 42.5 0.03487 200.3 
NaCl 0.1 0.00833 127.7 0.00845 161.0 
NaCl 1.0 0.00808 40.8 0.00836 185.0 
CaCl2 0.1 0.00813 83.8 0.00844 619.3 
CaCl2 1.0 0.00798 38.8 0.00768 91.9 
      
treatment γL τy γL τy 
  [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] 
Dystric Planosol  
(Soil 04) 
saturated -60 hPa 
DW 0.01457 1568.0 0.01280 2006.7 
NaCl 0.1 0.01167 603.7 0.01169 2176.7 
NaCl 1.0 0.01183 1106.7 0.01063 859.5 
CaCl2 0.1 0.01107 1058.7 0.01200 1455.0 
CaCl2 1.0 0.01046 640.7 0.00966 1033.7 
 
At lower water contents, the structural stability increases; the levels of G’ and G” 
is higher in case of drained samples. In the initial phase G’ prevails G”, an elastic 
behaviour is given, a small plateau is formed clearly. Running through a stage of 
transgression and an intersection of G’ and G”, a structural breakdown occurs in 
the end.  Levels of G’ and G” of the samples, which were treated with NaCl 0.1M 
are higher under saturated conditions than those ones of NaCl 1.0M treated 
substrates (Fig. 4-2a). In addition, the deformation limit γL as well as the 
corresponding yield stress τy show conformable values. Lower NaCl 
concentrations have almost no sensitivity regarding changes in water content in 
opposite to higher concentrations. The deformation limit γL and the yield stress τy 
show a congruent curve progression of  investigated NaCl 0.1M and 1.0M treated 
samples when drained @-60hPa (Fig. 4-2b). A similar development occurs in 
case of saturated, CaCl2 treated samples, but become more distinctive under 
drained conditions. A CaCl2 concentration of 0.1M leads to a noticeable rise of τy.  
Whereas the levels of G’NaCl 0.1 and 1.0M and G”NaCl 0.1 and 1.0M cover a relatively small 
range, the difference of G’CaCl2 0.1M and G”CaCl2 0.1M is one order of magnitude 
higher. Furthermore, the phase of transgression (phase 2) is characterised by a 
steeper slope; hence, a shift of the phase durations derives from this instance. A 
direct comparison of the Calcaric Gleysol and the Dystric Planosol makes clear 
that G’soil 04  and G”soil 04 >> G’soil 03  and G”soil 03. 
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Fig. 4-2 Plotted graphs of conducted AST (CSD) on NaCl treated Calcaric Gleysol (Soil 03). 0.1M 
(blank rectangles), storage modulus (light green □), loss modulus (dark green □) and 1.0M (filled 
rhombus’), storage modulus (light green ♦), loss modulus (dark green ♦), under saturated (a) and 
drained @ -60hPa conditions (b). (further explanations are given in the text) 
 
 
Fig. 4-3 Plotted graphs of conducted AST (CSD) on CaCl2 treated Calcaric Gleysol (Soil 03). 0.1M 
(blank rectangles), storage modulus (light green □), loss modulus (dark green □), and 1.0M (filled 
rhombus’), storage modulus (light green ♦), loss modulus (dark green ♦), under saturated (a) and 
drained @ -60hPa conditions (b). (further explanations are given in the text) 
 
SEM micrographs of Soil 04 (Fig. 4-4) illustrate exemplarily diverse effects of 
NaCl and CaCl2 on the surface structure of illite (identification according to 
Henning and Störr, 1986), in a textural assemblage. In general, NaCl 0.1M 
retains the original structural state of illite and leads to an expansion of the  
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Fig. 4-4 SEM micrographs of Soil 04 (Dystric Planosol), NaCl 0.1M (a) and CaCl2 0.1M (b) treated 
and oven dried, showing a typical illitic structure (ragged flakes), which is even intensified in case 
of NaCl salt solution treatment. 
 
border area at higher concentrations. In opposite to this, CaCl2 has a 
smoothening influence. Single grains, either sand or silt, are encased by a more 
or less uniform, even clayey cover. A previously ragged flaky structure cannot be 
defined in this case. 
 
4.5 Discussion 
 
Microstructural effects of NaCl salt solutions of different concentrations have 
already been investigated in CaCO3 rich, silty and/or clayey substrates by 
Markgraf and Horn (2006), in bentonite suspensions (Markgraf et al. 2006) as 
well as in K+-treated samples. Beside rheological findings, additional information 
is needed to enable a more distinct interpretation. Hence, this work is not only 
based on amplitude sweep test results but also on SEM micrographs, which give 
an insight into the surface structure. Stabilising effects could be verified 
considering soil texture, and water content. Moreover, there is a corroborative 
evidence for the influence of NaCl on a CaCO3 dominated system, in comparison 
to Avdat loess (Markgraf and Horn, 2006). Same tendencies could be observed in 
this study considering the Calcaric Gleysol. The addition of NaCl 1.0M solution 
leads to an increase of G’ and G”, a strengthening effect, which may be explained 
by the reaction of 2NaCl+CaCO3  Na2CO3+CaCl2, is the consequence. In 
opposite to this, a lower concentration of CaCl2 shows a higher sensitivity to 
changes in water content than those systems, which were treated with, CaCl2 
1.0M solution. It can be postulated, furthermore, that CaCO3 has a greater 
influence than other physico-chemical parameters, and reacts more sensitively 
than a CaCO3 free but Al3+ influenced substrate, as results of conducted 
amplitude sweep tests on the Dystric Panosol proved. Here, besides 
strengthening effects due to Al3+, effective parameters as e.g. the texture, clay  
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mineralogy or water content influence the micromechanical behaviour. With 
respect to collected rheological data, in NaCl 1.0M and CaCl2 1.0M treated 
samples (@-60hPa), tendencies of a deleterious effect can be found. 
Providing the theory of salt effects (valency, hydration), mechanisms of 
attractive forces between clay (negatively charged) surfaces and cation 
selectivity according to the Gapon equation in sodic-saline systems are described 
in Rengasamy and Olssen (1991), Rengasamy and Sumner (1998), Peng et al. 
(2005). In opposite to Na, where an ionic linkage of clay surfaces and an 
extensive hydration are given, Ca2+ forms polar covalent bonds (Van der Waals 
bonds), with a limited state of hydration, determined by the polarisation 
(Rengasamy and Sumner, 1998). Considering these works and findings regarding 
rheological properties of unsaturated, non-swelling soils that were elaborated by 
Ghezzehei and Or (2001) data of microstructural changes under oscillatory shear 
can be added. Thus, by executing amplitude sweep tests, it is possible to point 
out physico-chemical properties, which have an influence on micromechanical 
parameters (G’, G”, LVE range). 
 
4.6 Conclusions 
 
Soils can be defined as a complex and sensitive viscoelastic material. Presented 
results demonstrated that rheometry is an appropriate method in 
micromechanics, especially when focused on salt effects. Different concentrations 
of NaCl and CaCl2 in a CaCO3 rich, Calcaric Gleysol are predominantly responsible 
for structural effects on the particle-particle-scale. In case of a Dystric Planosol, 
structural changes are induced by Al3+, texture and water content, in the first 
instance. Auxiliary data of SEM micrographs corroborates Na+ and Ca2+ (de-) 
stabilising effects visually beside a rheological database. Furthermore, additional 
investigations, which are based on this work as well as on Markgraf et al. (2006) 
and Markgraf and Horn (2006) particularly with respect to altering effects, that 
are induced by texture, clay mineralogy, ion concentrations, need to be done, 
confirming the applicability of rheometry in soil mechanics. 
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5. INTERACTION BETWEEN SEM/ EDS-ANALYSES AND 
RHEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS OF SOUTH-BRAZILIAN SOILS 
 
Wibke Markgraf, Rainer Horn 
 
submitted to Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J. (2006) 
Abstract 
 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), including energy dispersive scan analyses 
and amplitude sweep tests (AST) with controlled shear deformation (CSD), were 
conducted on substrates derived from four kaolinitic, Fe-oxide-rich Brazilian 
Hapludox soils and one montmorillonitic Calciudert soil,  to confirm results 
obtained from a parallel-plate-rheometer used in soil mechanics. In Brazilian 
Hapludox soils the occurrence of pseudosand (an aggregation of fine particles 
with a grain size of sand), due to Fe-(hydr)oxide cementation, had a significant 
effect on aggregation and microstructural stability. We could quantify the 
existence of hematite, goethite, and, in rare cases, halloysite, as the major 
stabilizing minerals in such soils.  
The influences of soil organic matter (SOM), Fe-oxides, and clay minerals on 
micromechanical shear behavior under oscillation were tested under saturated 
and pre-drained (at -60 hPa) conditions. Collected data included G (shear 
modulus), G’ (storage modulus), G” (loss modulus), linear viscoelastic (LVE) 
deformation range, deformation limit (γL), and yield stress (τy). From the data, 
the dissipation of elasticity in a viscoelastic substance (i.e., soil) was derived, 
and the values ranged from 200-1,000 Pa in all untreated samples, both 
Hapludox and Calciudert soils, to 50-500 Pa in SOM-leached Hapludox samples.  
Minimum τy values of 10-50 Pa occurred after a Na-dithionite treatment (Fed 
leached) of the four Hapludox samples. These findings show  that  Fe-
(hydr)oxides  have a more stabilizing effect than SOM. 
 
Keywords: Rheology; Typic Hapludox; Typic Calciudert; pseudosand; micromechanics 
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ABBREVIATIONS 
 
AST, amplitude sweep tests;  
CN, campo natural (meadow);  
CSD, controlled shear deformation;  
Ct, total carbon content [g/g];  
dB, bulk density [g/cm³];  
EDS, energy dispersive scan;  
F, natural forest;  
Fed, Na-dithionite soluble Fe;  
γ, shear strain [%]; in AST deformation [%] or [1];  
γL, deformation limit [%] or [  ];  
ε, strain rate [%];  
G, shear modulus [MPa];  
G’, storage modulus [Pa];  
G”, loss modulus [Pa];  
HAC, high active clay;  
LAC, low active clay;  
LVE, linear viscoelastic;  
MCR, modular compact rheometer;  
NT, no tillage (at least five years);  
RS, Rio Grande do Sul;  
SEM, scanning electron microscopy;  
SOM, soil organic matter;  
τy, yield stress [Pa];  
ω, angular frequency [s-1];  
XRD, x-ray diffractometry 
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5.1 Introduction 
  
Micromechanical investigations can be related to geomechanical research. Soil 
mechanics is an intimate combination of solid and fluid mechanics. In these 
studies, the stiffness and strength of the skeleton, and the permeability and 
porosity of the pore space, are all highly significant and variable (Bolton, 2000). 
Type of soil, including its physicochemical compounds (i.e., soils with different 
clay mineralogy) and the shearing stress to which a soil is exposed, are of great 
importance.  
Rheological investigations of bentonite suspensions (Na-bentonite Ibeco Seal-80 
in Markgraf et al., 2006) and silt- and clay-rich substrates corroborate the 
hypothesis that the application of a parallel-plate-rheometer (MCR 300, Anton 
Paar, Stuttgart, Germany) is appropriate for the quantification of microstructural 
changes on a particle-to-particle scale (Markgraf et al. 2006). General stress-
strain relations for soil mechanics are described by Mitchell and Soga (2005), 
who use terms such as the shear modulus G [MPa], shear strain γ [%], and the 
strain rate ε [%], which are dependent on time or frequency. Beside well 
established methods such as  direct-shear or triaxial tests, rheometry appears to 
be another suitable method, whenever mechanical behavior between single 
particles (tactiles, platelets, and grains) needs to be measured.  These 
measurements can include quantifying effects due to both soil physical and 
chemical factors or to pre-conditions that affect both of them.  
Jasmund and Lagaly (1993), Schulz (1998), Mezger (2002), and Markgraf et al. 
(2006) introduced rheology to inorganic chemistry (clay suspensions), material 
science, and soil mechanics. Based on fundamental knowledge of soil mechanics, 
stress-strain relations with small strains can be transferred to rheological tests 
by using amplitude sweep tests under oscillatory conditions. Amplitude sweep 
tests include information about stress-strain relations, namely the relation of 
shear moduli G’ (storage modulus) and G” (loss modulus) to a controlled shear 
deformation (CSD) γ. In amplitude sweep tests with CSD, the shear strain, as 
input, is set as a logarithmic ramp, and a constant frequency f or angular 
frequency ω is provided. Furthermore, calculations of a deformation limit γL - 
related to strain -, or a yield stress τy - related to stress -, determined from a 
collected database, lead to conclusions about the stress-strain relation on a 
micro-scale. In addition, graphs of G’ and G” give specific characteristics of the 
material under study. The shear behavior is influenced by texture, clay content, 
clay mineralogy, and Fe-(hydr)oxides. Physicochemical properties and water 
content affect microstructural changes, (micro)aggregation, and microstructural 
stability. By interpreting curve characteristics of G’ and G”, the following can be  
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quantified: dissipating elasticity (= decrease of G’) and frictional heat (= slight 
increase of G” prior to transition to creeping, which is related to an increase of 
contact points and structural break down).  Rheology often has been applied to 
study the impact of (cat)ions on structureless clay pastes in concrete, where a 
defined structure exists between cement and larger particles (Szecsy, 1997; 
Akroyd and Nguyen, 2003a, 2003b; Phan and Chaouche, 2005). However, 
rheology has rarely been applied to soils to study the internal microstructure, 
particularly under arable conditions, where land management will have an impact 
(Horn and Baumgartl, 1999). Rheology also has not been related to descriptions 
of soil aggregation. The mechanisms that lead to a stabilization of soil by SOM 
and Fe-(hydr)oxides and the role of clay might be  quantified by this method.  
Markgraf et al. (2006) and Markgraf and Horn (2006a, 2006b) investigated the 
influence of texture, natural physicochemical properties, water content, and 
valency (hydration mechanisms) on the micromechanical shear behavior of soil. 
They based their studies on the  work of Keedwell (1984), Vyalov (1986), and 
Ghezzehei and Or (2001). Markgraf and co-workers found that coarse, sandy 
substrates show a turbulent shear behavior compared to clay-rich materials, 
which show a sliding shear behavior.  They defined clay mineralogical compounds 
like kaolinite as low-active (LAC) and smectites as high-active clay (HAC) 
minerals. They found that lower water contents (pre-drained at -60 hPa) lead to 
a higher structural stability, because menisci forces occur. With regard to 
hydration mechanisms, covalent bonds (Ca2+, Mg2+) are stronger than 
monovalent ionic forces (Na+) (Markgraf and Horn, 2006a and 2006b). Markgraf 
and Horn (2006b) described results from scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
studies and concluded that additional information about surface properties and 
shape of (micro)pores and cracks needs to be obtained to explain the  rheological 
phenomena.  
Application of SEM in clay mineralogy is common. For example, Abichou et al. 
(2002) investigated microstructural changes and hydraulic conductivity of 
simulated sand-bentonite mixtures. They applied two methods: 
photomicrographs using digital image acquisition software and scanning electron 
micrography. Such visual findings may explain the importance of soil 
microstructure and resulting differences in curves of G’ and G“.  Differences in 
the relation of elastic and viscous parts of the curves, and in values of 
deformation limits γL (with a specific yield stress’ τy in amplitude sweep tests), 
also can be determined from SEM studies. These visual findings may also lead to 
conclusions about the micromechanical behavior on a particle-to-particle scale.  
However, coupled mechanical and SEM measurements in soils are rare, although 
they can provide insight into geomechanical processes. SOM and Fe-(hydr)oxides  
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are well known to influence the structural stability and aggregation of soils across 
a wide range of types. Differences in the mechanical behavior of soil are also 
observed at larger scales. However, studies to determine soil-strength changes 
due to Fe-(hydr)oxide and SOM are few. Muggler et al. (1999) quantified 
differences in the grain-size distribution determined by laser diffraction after 
three pre-treatments. He followed up on studies of Deshpande et al. (1968), 
Tisdall and Oades (1982), Oades and Waters (1991), and Duiker et al. (2003).  
Duiker et al. (2003) shook samples with water, leaching them of organic matter, 
and then followed that treatment with deferration. Muggler et al. (1999), who 
studied Brazilian Oxisols from Minas Gerais, showed well defined differences in 
aggregation, depending on the parent material (either rock-saprolites or 
sediment) and the formation or remobilization of iron. However, the mechanical 
strength was not determined, although it was important in understanding the 
structure-formation processes and the corresponding effects on soil strength. 
This information is also important to understand the interaction between the 
physical and chemical processes that strengthen particles. Herein lies the 
importance of the use of a parallel-plate-rheometer in soil micromechanics. It 
provides information about aggregate stability (Breuer and Schwertmann, 1999) 
and pseudosand effects, as defined by Cornell and Schwertmann (2003). Duiker 
et al. (2003) used the method to demonstrate the effects of iron (hydr)oxide 
crystallinity on soil aggregation. By executing oscillatory tests (amplitude sweep 
tests) with controlled shear deformation (CSD), deformation effects due to 
vibrations, which are produced by farm implements, can be simulated (Horn and 
Baumgartl, 1999, Garciano et al., 2001). 
However, such measurements have not been carried out, including quantification 
of the strength of the various bonding mechanisms. Thus, this study was done to 
prove or disprove the following hypotheses: 
 
(1) Soil organic matter (SOM), as well as Fe-(hydr)oxides, increase the 
mechanical soil strength and result in the occurrence of pseudosand. 
(2) Curve characteristics, as well as single parameters like G’ (storage 
modulus), G” (loss modulus), the calculated linear viscoelastic (LVE) 
deformation range, and deformation limit (γL), enable a quantification 
of dissipating elasticity (loss of rigidity) in soils on a microscale 
(particle-particle scale). As a result, amplitude sweep tests will show 
significant differences of these characteristics in Hapludox and 
Calciudert soils.  
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(3) SEM/ EDS analyses of untreated, H2O2-, and Na-dithionite treated 
samples facilitate the explanation of microstructural properties and 
changes. Results depend on these preceding treatments and affect the 
rheological properties. 
5.2 Material and Methods 
 
Measurements were carried out on two types of soil:  four kaolinitic Typic 
Hapludox soils (USDA, 2003) (Latossolos Vermelho according to da Silva, 2004, 
and Streck et al. 2002), which contained variable compounds of hematite and/or 
goethite and different amounts of soil organic matter (SOM) and clay, and a 
montmorillonitic Typic Calciudert soil (USDA, 2003) (Vertissolo Ebânico according 
to Streck et al. 2002). 
 
5.2.1 Geography and Geology 
 
The southernmost state of Brazil, Rio Grande do Sul, is climatologically classified 
as humid subtropical (Cfa-climate according to Köppen, 1931). Temperate, 
natural grasslands cover the southern part of Rio Grande, and temperate 
Brazilian pine (Araucaria angustifolia) forests predominate in the northern, 
higher regions (planalto). These two major vegetation units have 
geomorphologically separate structural elements. They are divided by an 
escarpment into the upper planalto or Serra Geral and the lowlands, which 
include the depressão periférica and the escudo. These both belong to the pampa 
region. The Paraná basin was formed on the Brazilian shield in which marine and 
continental sediments have been deposited. At the southern border of this 
formation (Santo Ângelo 28°12’S, 54°13’W, região das Missões, and Cruz Alta 
28°34’S, 53°06’W, região do Planalto Medio) (da Azevedo, 2003), sediments are 
covered by effusive basic rocks (Cretaceous basalt) of the Serra Geral. Santana 
do Livramento (31°06’S, 55°12’W), which is located at the Uruguayan border, 
has sedimentary rocks and fluvial Mesozoic Botocatú sandstones of the Brazilian 
shield as the parent material. Both Serra Geral and Botocatú belong to the São 
Bento formation (Pinto, 1966, FAO-Unesco, 1971, Silvério da Silva and 
Menegotto, 2002, West et al., 2004). 
 
5.2.2 Substrates 
 
Samples were taken from three locations: ≥40 cm depth under no tillage (NT) 
and campo-natural conditions (CN meadow, F natural forest) in Santo Ângelo  
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(Typic Hapludox, kaolinitic); in Cruz Alta (sandy and clayey Typic Hapludox, 
kaolinitic); and in Santana do Livramento under pasture (Typic Calciudert, 
smectitic). Homogenized air-dried samples were sieved to <2 mm and were 
repacked in 45 cm³ cylinders (n=3; dB=1.4 g/cm³).  
 
 
Tab. 5-1 Physicochemical properties of investigated substrates from Cruz Alta (sandy and clayey 
Typic Hapludox), S. Ângelo (Typic Hapludox F and NT) and Santana do Livramento (Typic 
Calciudert). 
 
  Sand Silt Clay Na Mg Ca pH Ct Fe2O3 Feo Fed Feo/Fed 
  [%] [mmolc/kg] CaCl2 %  ‰  [  ] 
Typic Calciudert 3 32 65 2.7 157 396 5.5 3.4 n.v.
§ n.v. n.v. n.v. 
Sandy Typic Hapludox 75 7 18 0.4 2 5 4.1 0.6 2.0 0.6 14 0.04 
Clayey Typic Hapludox 46 9 45 0.3 17 28 5.5 1.0 2.6 1.1 59 0.02 
Clayey Typic Hapludox F†  6 25 69 1.5 17 41 4.4 6.6 3.9 2.5 99 0.03 
Clayey Typic Hapludox NT‡  5 19 75 1.1 21 43 4.9 1.1 4.1 2.6 102 0.03 
† F natural forest        ‡ NT no tillage          § n.v. no value          
 
Thereafter they were completely saturated with distilled water; parallel samples 
(n=3) were prepared and drained at -60 hPa (Tab. 5-1). Altogether, 78 samples 
were prepared: 30 of untreated, natural soil material from Santana do 
Livramento, Cruz Alta, and Santo Ângelo, 24 of H2O2- treated, and 24 of Fed-
leached samples (Cruz Alta and Santo Ângelo). 
 
5.2.2.1 Analyses 
 
Analyses were conducted according to standard methods as described in 
Schlichting et al. (1995), and van Reeuwijk (2002). Sieved (<2 mm) and 
homogenized samples were taken to measure exchangeable cations, which were 
extracted by 1 M ammonium acetate. Concentrations of Ca2+ and Mg2+ were 
measured by an atomic absorption spectrometer, whereas K+ and Na+ were 
measured by flame emission. Iron oxides were extracted by Na-dithionite 
according to Mehra and Jackson (1960). Soil organic matter was removed with 
H2O2. 
Typic Hapludox soils are dominated by a kaolinitic clay fraction, while Typic 
Calciudert soils have smectitic clay mineralogy and a typical, high content of 
Mg2+ and Ca2+ in a ratio of 1:2.5. Sandy and clayey Typic Hapludox soils from 
Cruz Alta show textural differences, whereas clayey Typic Hapludox soils from 
Santo Ângelo contain variable amounts of soil organic matter (here Ct) contents. 
X-ray diffractometry was carried out by Prof. Dr. R. Jahn, MLU Halle, and was  
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conducted according to standardized methods as described in Whittig and 
Allardice (1986). 
 
5.2.2.2 Amplitude sweep tests (AST) 
 
Markgraf et al. (2006) give a detailed description of amplitude sweep tests, 
including a theoretical background to rheology and its application. A parallel-
plate-rheometer, MCR 300 (Anton Paar Company, Stuttgart, Germany), was 
used. During all tests a constant temperature of 20°C was maintained, regulated 
by a Peltier unit.  
Amplitude sweep tests (AST) under oscillatory conditions were conducted, with 
controlled shear deformation (CSD) γ = 0.0001… 100% , an angular frequency ω 
= πs-1 (f = 0.5 Hz), and 30 measuring points, which led to an average test 
duration of 16 minutes. A plate distance of 4 mm was pre-set according to a 
plate radius of the rotating bob of 25 mm and the given texture (>2 µm). The 
tests were controlled by the software US 200 (Anton Paar Company, Stuttgart, 
Germany).  
A representative result of an amplitude sweep test is shown in Fig. 5-1. The 
plots of storage and loss modulus (G’ and G”) are generated automatically during 
a test. Three phases of elasticity loss can be identified:  
Phase 1: initial or plateau phase, G’>G”; an elastic behavior is observed, 
represented by a spring for ideal elastic substances according to Hooke’s law. A 
linear viscoelastic (LVE) range and the included deformation limit γL are 
parameters needed to quantify ‘stored elasticity’ of any viscoelastic substrate, 
e.g., soils.  
Phase 2: stage of transgression or the intersection of G’ and G”. 
Phase 3: final stage of structural collapse, G’<G”; a viscous character 
predominates; substances are creeping or running; this behavior can be 
represented by a dashpot (a device for damping shock or vibration), an analogue 
for ideal fluids according to Newton’s law.  
 
More parameters need to be identified for curve progressions: 
 
(1) the duration of each phase of elasticity dissipation, 
(2) characteristics of the plateau phase; distances between graphs of G’ 
and  G”; slope progression in phase 2; intersection of G’ and G”; and 
(3) whether the state G’<G” is reached or not in phase 3; this is the stage 
of microstructural collapse, where the final level of G’ and G” is 
considered. 
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Fig. 5-1 Generated plots of G’ (storage modulus) □ and G”(loss modulus) □. Three stages of 
elasticity loss can be defined, showing a gradual transition of an elastic (G’>G”) to a viscous 
(G’<G”) character.  
 
For calculations of the linear viscoelastic (LVE) deformation range, deformation-
limit γL and yield-stress τy (that is, the “yield stress II”) analyses were executed 
after each completed test run (Ghezzehei and Or, 2001; Mezger, 2002; Markgraf 
et al. 2006; Markgraf and Horn 2006a, 2006b). To do this, under oscillatory 
conditions a tangent is fit to the G’ curve, which is based on the minimum γ value 
and is limited by a decline of G’ that has a deviation of >5% in relation to this 
calculated tangent. 
 
5.2.2.3 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was done with a CamScan CS 44 (E.O. 
Electron-Optik Service GmbH, Dortmund, Germany), which also can be used to 
for energy dispersive scan investigations (EDS). Oven-dried (at 40 °C) samples 
and aluminum holders are connected with a self-adhesive carbon die. For SEM, 
required conductivity was achieved by applying a gold-palladium coating under 
high vacuum conditions (sputtering). SEM micrographs were obtained at 15 KeV 
at a working distance of 15 mm. Monochrome photographs were taken with a 
small picture reflex camera, which is integrated into the CamScan CS 44 working 
station as an external unit. A detailed description of SEM and microanalysis (and 
their applications) is given by Henning and Störr (1986; see their tables) and  
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Schmidt (1994). Visual images of polarizing microscopy were prepared according 
to the method of van Reeuwijk (2002). 
 
5.2.2.4 Water content 
 
The water content [w/w] was determined prior rheological tests according to 
standardized methods (Hartge and Horn, 1999). 
 
5.2.2.5 Statistics 
 
Seventy-eight samples were tested, including two repetitions (n=3). Seven to 
eight  samples with different treatments - either saturated untreated, Fed- and 
SOM-leached, or pre-drained at -60 hPa - were measured per day, which 
resulted in twenty-one to twenty-four measurements per day, with 14 to 18 
minutes for each test. From data of γL and τy, arithmetic mean values were 
calculated based on a pre-set range (in US 200) of tolerance with ±5% deviation 
included in “yield stress II” analyses. Hence, a high level of accuracy can be 
assumed. This is also shown by the fact that a minimum deformation of 0.0001% 
equals a deflection of 1 µm under oscillatory conditions. 
 
5.3 Results 
 
5.3.1 Amplitude sweep tests (AST) 
 
Microstructural effects of SOM and Fed, which depended on the water content 
w/w [%], were obvious. Values of γL and τy showed significant differences (Tab. 
5-2).  
Untreated samples, including all natural compounds, were more stable compared 
to SOM or Fed-leached samples. In the latter case, both the deformation limit γL 
and the yield stress τy decreased noticeably, which can be summed up as 
follows: untreated > SOM leached > Fed leached (Fig. 5-2 b to e). In addition, 
in almost every case, γL and τy increased under pre-drained conditions (-60 hPa; 
Fig. 5-2a, Fig. 5-3a to d, and Tab. 5-2). A secondary stabilizing effect was 
demonstrated: levels of G’-60hPa and G”-60hPa plots were higher than under 
saturated conditions. Increases of G’ and G” showed a higher rigidity, assuming 
that G’ is higher than G” in the first phase.  
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Tab. 5-2 Summarized results from conducted amplitude sweep tests (with controlled shear 
deformation). Values of γL and τy are arithmetic means, n=3. Generally, under pre-drained 
conditions γL and τy increase, except untreated clayey Typic Hapludox samples from Santo Ângelo. 
Furthermore, a decrease of γL and τy becomes obvious, if untreated, SOM and Fed leached samples 
are compared.   
 
Untreated γL τy w/w [%] γL τy w/w [%] 
  [%] [Pa] saturated [%] [Pa] -60hPa 
Calciudert (Santana do Livramento) 0.02630 255 44 0.02835 532 42 
Sandy Typic Hapludox (Cruz Alta) 0.00682 437 32 0.00661 941 18 
Clayey Typic Hapludox (Cruz Alta) 0.01037 499 37 0.01022 897 19 
Typic Hapludox F (Santo Ângelo) 0.01677 1105 41 0.00917 804 22 
Typic Hapludox NT (Santo Ângelo) 0.01277 1067 36 0.01277 919 18 
              
SOM leached γL τy w/w [%] γL τy w/w [%] 
  [%] [Pa] saturated [%] [Pa] -60hPa 
Sandy Typic Hapludox (Cruz Alta) 0.00287 52.0 31 0.00560 288 25 
Clayey Typic Hapludox (Cruz Alta) 0.00584 101 46 0.00610 293 39 
Typic Hapludox F (Santo Ângelo) 0.00679 149 43 0.00771 350 34 
Typic Hapludox NT (Santo Ângelo) 0.00768 215 49 0.00856 502 43 
              
Fed leached γL τy w/w [%] γL τy w/w [%] 
  [%] [Pa] saturated [%] [Pa] -60hPa 
Sandy Typic Hapludox (Cruz Alta) 0.00295 9.6 25 0.01487 140 16 
Clayey Typic Hapludox (Cruz Alta) 0.01413 49.7 37 0.02443 194 19 
Typic Hapludox F (Santo Ângelo) 0.01903 40.4 26 0.00585 114 23 
Typic Hapludox NT (Santo Ângelo) 0.02570 42.7 44 0.03423 208 17 
 
An ideal curve is shown by the untreated saturated and pre-drained Calciudert 
samples (Fig. 3a). A sliding shear behavior predominates, which results from a 
smectitic clay mineralogy. The plateau phase, which is characterized by a parallel 
run of G’ and G”, is well defined, followed by a typical progression in phase 2. It 
ends with the intersection of G’ and G” - at a lower deformation input under pre-
drained conditions - and finally leads into phase 3, the stage of viscoplastic 
behavior.  
If patterns of the variously treated Hapludox samples are compared with the 
untreated Calciudert samples, characteristics regarding textural compounds, 
properties of micro cracks, cavities, and pores, and clay mineralogy (HAC, LAC) 
are evident. Single grains, kaolinite piles, and small roots are embedded as an 
assemblage with a Fe-oxide coat containing fissures. The latter are preferentially 
at connection points under untreated conditions. Organic matter is completely 
removed in H2O2- treated samples. It can be assumed that binding mechanisms, 
which have been affected by exudates, are reduced or disabled. After the Na-
dithionite treatment, bare surfaces of single grains result. Kaolinite piles may 
function as single grains with regard to shear behavior, if one assumes stable 
structural conditions of partially sharp-edged grains. In this case, a direct  
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surface-to-surface or edge-to-edge contact can be assumed during AST, which 
leads to a higher angle of friction. This is indicated by a lower level of G’ and G” 
and a decelerating set in phase 3. Based on such visual findings, a link to 
rheological parameters can be done, assuming that single grains show a different 
mechanical behavior compared to more coherent structures such as micro 
aggregates. When combined with SEM/ EDS findings, characteristics of G’ and G” 
lead to an understanding of friction processes on a particle-to-particle scale. 
Phase 1 is less pronounced with substrates that have much kaolinite or are of 
coarse texture (Fig. 5-2b). Results with these substrates show a more or less 
rapid loss of elasticity.  
Increases of G” in phase 2 of all untreated Typic Hapludox samples (blank 
squares), either saturated or pre-drained, indicate frictional heat. It results from 
the reorientation of particles, e.g., kaolinite platelets, packages, and/or single 
grains. Consequently, deformation γ increases, because frictional heat needs to 
be generated to cause a structural breakdown in phase 3. In general,  
viscoelastic and cohesive substrates also show this micromechanical behavior.  It 
typically reacts with a temporal delay (Mezger, 2002).  
Intersections of G’ and G” of Typic Hapludox samples (Fig. 5-2 b to e) occur 
within a range of 50 to 80% deformation under saturated conditions and 70 to 
>90% under pre-drained conditions (Fig. 5-3 a to d), respectively. In Fig. 5-3b 
and d intersections of G’ and G” of untreated clay-rich Hapludox samples are 
absent, and G’ is higher than G”, which indicates a very rigid character of the 
substrates, despite a relatively rapid decline of G’ and G” in the beginning.  
Leaching effects occur in almost every case, depending on differences in texture, 
organic matter, clay, or iron oxide contents at different water contents.  With 
regard to the sandy Typic Hapludox soil (Fig. 5-2b), SOM-leached samples show 
few deviations in comparison to untreated samples. The effect of frictional heat 
decreases gradually from untreated > SOM > Fed- leached substrates.  This 
effect also can be derived from the curve behavior, which changes from a flat s-
character (untreated) to a straightened graph (leaching), followed by a 
decreasing elastic behavior, a lowering of G’ and G” levels, and a reduced 
distance between graphs of G’ and G” in the plateau phase. 
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Fig. 5-2 Results of conducted amplitude sweep tests with (distilled water) saturated samples of a) 
Calciudert (and under pre-drained conditions), Santana do Livramento, b) Sandy and c) Clayey 
Hapludox from Cruz Alta, d) Clayey Hapludox under natural forest (F), and e) Clayey Hapludox 
under no tillage (NT) conditions, both from Santo Ângelo. 
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Fig. 5-3 Results of conducted amplitude sweep tests with pre-drained (at –60hPa) samples of a) 
Sandy and b) Clayey Typic Hapludox from Cruz Alta, c) Clayey Typic Hapludox, Santo Ângelo, 
under natural forest (F), and d) Clayey Typic Hapludox, Santo Ângelo, under no tillage (NT) 
conditions. 
 
5.3.2 Detection of the mineral composition by SEM and EDS analyses, 
and XRD 
 
To explain the rheological findings, SEM (scanning electronic microscopy) and 
EDS (energy dispersive scan) analyses were carried out. Based on visual findings 
of SEM micrographs, a typical smectitic (HAC) structure is given for the Typic 
Calciudert soil (Santana do Livramento) (Fig. 5-4a). X-ray diffractometry (XRD) 
graphs confirm these findings. High feldspar compounds, as well as kaolinite, 
occur with smaller contents of Fe-(hydr)oxides. Untreated kaolinitic samples of 
the Typic Hapludox soils from Cruz Alta and Santo Ângelo show the phenomenon  
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of pseudosand aggregation (Fig. 5-4b, e, h and k). Surfaces are covered with 
kaolinite and Fe-(hydr)oxides, whereas samples from Cruz Alta are dominated by 
hematite. This is in contrast to a greater number of goethite compounds in 
Hapludox samples from Santo Ângelo. Additionally, single basalt grains (Fig. 5-
4g, after the Na-dithionite treatment) are stuck together by fine roots (Fig. 5-
4h, k), which merge into micro cracks (Fig. 5-4c) and cavities on the surface 
and kaolinite piles (Fig. 5-4d). In Fig. 5-4j a single crystalline structure of 
magnetite is shown. Both samples from Santo Ângelo, which were treated with 
Na-dithionite, feature this structure. Light microscopy under polarized conditions 
gives the same results, because magnetite has an opaque character. 
Furthermore, EDS analyses corroborate these findings. High contents of 
elementary iron were detected with EDS, which support the existence of 
magnetite as well as various amounts of aluminum and silicon in the surrounding 
structures, i.e., kaolinite. In addition, halloysite, which is characterized by high 
aluminum contents (confirmed by EDS analyses), is shown in detail in Fig. 5-4n 
for the clayey Typic Hapludox soil from Santo Ângelo.  
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Fig. 5-4 Scanning electron micrographs of a) Santana do Livramento Typic Calciudert, (Rio Grande 
do Sul) RS, untreated; b)-d) Cruz Alta, RS, sandy Typic Hapludox, b) untreated, c) SOM leached, 
d) Fed leached; e)-g) Cruz Alta, RS, clayey Typic Hapludox, e) untreated, f) SOM leached, g) Fed 
leached; h)-j) Santo Ângelo clayey Typic Hapludox, F, h) untreated, i) SOM leached, j) Fed leached; 
k)-n) Santo Ângelo, clayey Typic Hapludox, NT, k) untreated, l) SOM leached, m) and n) Fed 
leached, n) detail of  m) s. arrow. 
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5.4 Discussion 
 
Rheological data confirm that organic matter content and Fe oxides influence 
aggregate stability and shear behavior under oscillatory loads. SEM micro graphs 
of differently treated samples (e.g., samples that have the organic matter 
removed) show transitions from a complex pseudosand aggregate to even 
surfaces of single, disconnected particles. Binding mechanisms that strengthen 
aggregates decrease stepwise from untreated, SOM leached to Fed-leached 
samples. These results are in agreement with the findings of Lamotte et al. 
(1997), Amado et al. (2001), Imhoff et al. (2002), and West et al. (2004), who 
considered friability of such soils. Additionally, Muggler et al. (1999) postulated 
diverging effects of iron oxides and organic matter in Oxisols. They demonstrated 
that aggregation by iron oxides is evident in soils that developed on (Tertiary) 
sediments compared to those that have rock-saprolite as parent material. Our 
findings support the idea that the effect of Fe-(hydr)oxides seems to be indirect, 
through binding with organic matter. However, aggregate formation and 
strengthening are strongly enhanced by the remobilization of iron and the 
conversion of ferrihydrite to hematite (Ohtsubo et al., 1991). Remnants of 
magnetite in Na-dithionite treated Typic Hapludox soils from Santo Ângelo (F and 
NT) show another aspect of pseudosand texture. An assemblage of single grains 
(e.g., silt) defines this phenomenon, as well as snatches of iron oxides 
(magnetite) or packages of kaolinite, which may function as single particles with 
respect to shear behavior. They result in altered curve progressions and phase 
characteristics, especially in phases 1 (plateau phase) and 2 (intersection of G’ 
and G”). In general, such assemblages (Fig. 5-4b, c, e, h, k) lead to a more 
elastic behavior than single particles. Differences in shear behavior of such 
aggregates, in comparison to single grains, can, therefore, be parameterized and 
defined. Syres et al. (1971) investigated phosphate sorption parameters of 
representative soils from Rio Grande do Sul and also reported the mineralogical 
characteristics of soils from Cruz Alta and Santo Ângelo among other sites. They 
pointed out that SEM/EDS observations showed the appearance of 
interconnected voids between skeleton basalt and/or sand and silt grains coated 
with clay (kaolinite packages, smecititic layer structures) or iron (hydr)oxides. In 
this context, the phenomenon of wall-shaped bridges, shown by Lamotte et al. 
(1997), should be mentioned. They produced SEM micrographs of hard-setting, 
Fe-(hydr)oxide-rich soils from North Cameroon, which showed interconnected 
voids of broken surfaces and small fragments (compare Fig. 5-4c, f). Effects of 
H2O2 and Na-dithionite treated samples, namely the gradual reduction of  
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functioning connectors or bridges between single grains, can be visualized and 
compared directly with untreated samples. These results are also consistent with 
the findings of Tisdall and Oades (1982), who, on one hand, noted defined micro 
aggregates in general as <250 µm and, on the other hand, the strengthening 
effect of organic matter for soil aggregation. Oades and Waters (1991) not only 
introduced a hierarchical system for aggregates or associations of clay 
aggregates, but also described a typical assemblage of kaolinite crystals. Thus, 
based on these SEM findings, results of the amplitude sweep tests confirm the 
assumption of stabilization effects caused by Fe-(hydr)oxides and SOM, when 
one considers the shear behavior and viscoelastic characteristics. Confirmation 
also is reflected in derived values of γL and τy (Tab. 5-2). 
 
5.5 Conclusions 
  
1) Amplitude sweep tests, made with a parallel-plate-rheometer, revealed 
microstructural changes in Oxisols, which are influenced by Fe-(hydr)oxide 
formations, textural differences (clay mineralogy), or water content. In 
agreement with hypothsis 1, results show that Fe-(hydr)oxides and SOM have 
an influence on microstructural stability. 
 
2) Curve characteristics, as well as single parameters like G’ (storage modulus), 
G” (loss modulus), the calculated linear viscoelastic (LVE) deformation range, 
and deformation limit (γL), enabled the quantification of dissipating elasticity 
(loss of rigidity) in soils on a microscale (particle-particle scale). By 
conducting amplitude sweep tests significant differences of these 
characteristics in Hapludox and Calciudert soils were elaborated. Untreated 
Typic Calciudert samples have relatively low values of γL and τy, as shown by 
these tests. This is because differences in clay mineralogical properties have a 
major influence. Microstructural stability of smectitic substrates is less than 
that of kaolinitic ones as presented in Hapludox soils, but they maintain a 
more or less stable level of viscoelasticity. The dissipation of elasticity occurs 
gradually. Sliding (platy or aligned particles) behavior is contrasted to a 
turbulent (rotund shape) shear behavior. Micro mechanical charactersitics 
under oscillatory conditions are parameterized by rheological data and 
complemented and visualized by SEM/ EDS findings. 
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3) Visual findings from SEM micrographs indicate transformations in aggregation 
due to different treatments: pseudosand aggregates in untreated samples; 
looser structures in SOM-leached samples; and single-particle conditions in 
Na-dithionite-treated Typic Hapludox samples. Micro pores and micro cracks 
increase in size until unconnected conditions are achieved.  
 
Consequently, problems regarding up-scaling - from tactiles, grains, 
(micro)aggregates, or, as shown in this study, pseudosand structures, up to a 
meso (aggregate) or even macro scale (undisturbed samples) - can be resolved. 
A trend of (dis-)aggregation sequence can be distinguished, which is either 
influenced by given physicochemical properties, especially different clay contents 
and mineralogical compounds, or by laboratory-induced effects due to H2O2- or 
Na-dithionite treatments. The interaction of both SEM/EDS and rheological 
findings provides information about micromechanical processes and leads to a 
better understanding of shear behavior under oscillatory loads. 
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6. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
In the following section, the general relevance of rheology in soil micromechanics 
will be discussed and concluded, besides aspects of texture, effects due to 
physicochemical properties and cultivation, Fe(hydr)oxides and soil organic 
matter, the combined applicability of scanning electron microscopy and 
rheological methods, and soil-tool interface considerations. 
6.1 General  
 
In this work it could be proved that rheological methods are adaptable to soil 
mechanical considerations. Based on well established methods for pastes and 
liquids of low viscosity as used in food industries, polymer science or inorganic 
chemistry, a method which can be adapted to granular systems was developed.  
Moreover, the application of a parallel-plate rheometer leads to new aspects of 
soil mechanics on the microscale. 
Amplitude tests were modified and conducted with a modular compact rheometer 
MCR 300. Knowledge of soil micromechanics, including single particle 
considerations was intertwined with rheological principles. In conducted 
amplitude sweep tests, small stress-strain relationships have been considered. 
Stiffness degradation as introduced by i.e. Jardine (1992) was transferred to 
results deriving from collected data and plotted graphs of storage and loss 
modulus G’ and G”; those show significant curve characteristics. Further 
parameters as the shear modulus G, the complex shear modulus G*, tan δ, the 
ratio of G”/G’, deformation γ, strain ε, the shear stress τ, and the shear rate γ&  
are of relevance, if correlated with general aspects of shear behaviour and 
strength analyses not only in particular in soil physics, but also in geotechnical 
research. With respect to scale considerations, terms such as the cohesion of 
soil, the angle of inner friction, residual friction, stiffness, particle forces, and 
intergranular stress are of interest in the practice of geoengineering in general. 
Besides a general adaptation of a parallel-plate rheometer to soil 
micromechanics, the applicability was proved by testing a variety of soil 
materials. One of the main features that was considered is related to textural 
effects. 
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6.2 Textural effects  
 
Regarding shear behaviour considerations, textural effects have been worked 
out. It was observed that coarser materials with average grain sizes between 
630µm and 2mm tend to turbulent shear behaviour in opposite to fine or very 
fine substrates (≤630µm). Data was presented of a high variety of substrates 
with loamy sand, loamy silt, loess, clayey to very clayey texture (kaolinitic, illitic, 
and smectitic) and of pure bentonites. It could be demonstrated that 
microstructural stability of smectitic substrates is lower than of kaolinitic or illitic 
ones. However, stiffness degradation occurs gradually in smectitic soils, which 
leads to a higher structural stability in the end, if compared to a more rapid 
dissipation of stiffness in kaolinitic or illitic soils. Furthermore, kaolinitic soils 
show, similar to sandy or silty soils turbulent shear behaviour, whereas sliding 
shear behaviour is evident for smectitic, montmorillonitic soils. Reasons for these 
different shear behaviours can be found in both, particle properties and particle 
forces. These findings are in consensus with investigations of Smith and Reitsma 
(2002), who refer to aspects of different friction angles, as well as of Kézdi 
(1974), Fredlund and Rahardjo (1993), Mitchell and Soga (2005). Based on 
works that are more specified to rheological aspects as presented e.g. in 
Ghezzehei and Or (2000, 2001) a link between soil mechanics in general and 
rheology could be made.  
6.3 Water content  
 
In proving the significance of water content lies a second important aspect of this 
soil micromechanical approach to rheometry. Although technical properties are 
limited to specimens that need to have a minimum water and/or certain clay 
contents, and have to be a more or less homogeneous paste of a maximum 
volume of 4-5 cm³, - a flow or creeping character has to be obtained - a 
methodological advance was achieved by using pre-drained samples (-60hPa). In 
this case, it could be assumed that particle forces – adhesion, changes of the 
surface tension of capillary water due to cation effects – occur. Increasing values 
of G’, G”, the deformation limit γL and significant differences in curve 
characteristics and the linear viscoelastic deformation range confirm this 
hypothesis. With respect to Bishop’s equation for effective stress, Li (2003) 
concluded that a fabric factor needs to be examined carefully and involved into 
any effective stress consideration, in particular with respect to microstructural 
analysis in unsaturated soils. Rheology can be adapted with appropriate  
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modification of measuring systems, which allow i.e. an online measurement of 
the matric potential (including the osmotic potential), to effective stress 
considerations (χ-factor in Bishop’s equation for effective stress).  
6.4 Physicochemical and cultivation effects  
 
With regard to salt affected microstructural changes that were introduced in 
Rimmer and Greenland (1976), Shani and Dudley (2001) or Peng et al. (2005), 
valency effects could be proved. By adding NaCl or CaCl2 solution in different 
concentrations to pure, natural or already salt affected substrates, it was shown 
that strengthening effects, induced by ionic forces (monovalent) have a smaller 
influence than van der Waals bonds (covalent). 
Data of conducted amplitude sweep tests with Na-bentonite (Ibeco Seal-80) as 
introduced in chapter 2, confirm that the microstructural stability was increased 
due to higher NaCl concentrations, especially when regarded to CaCO3 rich 
(Avdat Loess) substrates. In Chapter 3 fertilising effects were presented. Critical 
values of K+ and CaCl2, are responsible for different structural changes on the 
particle-particle scale due to valency effects. Similar to this experiment, NaCl and 
CaCl2 solutions were added to a CaCO3 rich Calcaric Gleysol and an Al3+ rich 
Dystric Planosol. Microstructural changes were caused by different concentrations 
of Na+ and Ca2+ dissolved in distilled water, high CaCO3 and Al3+ contents, clay 
mineralogical – with geological background - and textural constituents and water 
content (saturated, pre-drained). 
Moreover, effects of cultivation systems and associated fertilising concepts to the 
microstructure could be demonstrated for samples that originate from Germany 
(Halle, Kassel) and Brazil (Rio Grande do Sul). In the latter case, the influence of 
Fe-(hydr)oxides, variations of clay contents and characteristics, as well as 
differences in organic matter compounds were considered, and led to significant 
conclusions. Findings corroborate the hypothesis that Fe(hydr)oxides are in first 
instance responsible for microstructural stability, followed by soil organic matter. 
In addition, as soil organic matter content is also correlated to cultivation 
systems – conventional tillage, no tillage, natural conditions under forest or 
grassland – a first approach to up-scaling could be made. 
A link contribution to research works of Emerson (1967, 1983), Tisdall and Oades 
(1982), Rengasamy and Olssen (1991), Oades and Waters (1991), Ohtsubo et 
al. (1991), Schwertmann et al. (2005) is given. The different significances of soil 
compounds for soil aggregation were elaborated, taking scale considerations into 
account. The association of particles to microaggregates in comparison to 
aggregation on a mesoscale, induced by the same factors: clay mineral 
compounds, pH values, soil organic matter, Fe-(hydr)oxides, cations (salts) etc.  
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With respect to these relevant factors of aggregation and particle association, 
visualising methods were comprised. In dependency on particle shape, size, 
roughness, sphericity, and degree of aggregation curve characteristics of G’ and 
G”, and decline in stiffness were parametrised and related to information that 
derived from scanning electron microscopy. Based on fundamental findings of i.e. 
Santamarina (2001) and Cho et al. (2006), who showed a significant influence of 
the particle shape to the shear behaviour with respect to soil-tool interface 
models, the rheological data and SEM micrographs as presented in chapter 5 
could be intertwined to these considerations.  
 
6.5 Rheology and scanning electron microscopy  
 
Due to a combination of this modified amplitude sweep test with methods that 
are commonly used in clay mineralogy such as x-ray diffractometry (XRD), 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and energy dispersive scans (EDS), the 
applicability in other research fields could be demonstrated. Hence, for instance 
SEM can not only be used for the identification of specimen compounds (clay 
minerals), but also for microstructural characteristics: particle associations, 
particle shape, roughness and/or size, connectors as e.g. micro roots, clay 
mineral features, physical changes as affected by NaCl or CaCl2 solution 
treatments, micro fractures and fissures etc. By taking SEM micrographs as an 
auxiliary information source for the interpretation of microstructural changes, 
(de-)stabilising effects in a Dystric Planosol and a Calcaric Gleysol could be 
detected. In addition, an even closer interrelationship of rheology and SEM/EDS 
analyses was pointed out in chapter 5. Structural compounds, in particular Fe-
(hydr)oxides, single grains, clay minerals, particles in assemblages, 
microaggregates and the aggregation phenomenon of pseudosand could be 
identified in four South Brazilian kaolinitic Hapludox soils (Oxisols) and a 
smectitic, montmorillonitic Calciudert (Vertisol). Further microstructural features 
as micro roots, micro cracks and micro pores are of importance for aspects that 
are regarded to swelling and shrinkage, the interaction at the plant-root-soil 
interface, and to structural processes as aggregate formation, including pores. 
Micro mechanical behavior under oscillatory conditions is on the one hand 
parameterized by rheological data and on the other hand complemented and 
visualized by SEM/EDS findings. 
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6.6 Soil-tool interface and up scaling considerations 
 
Due to improving the applicability of amplitude sweep tests in soil mechanical 
testing, soil-tool interface aspects that were introduced by Santamarina (2001, 
2003), Tong (2004) and Cho et al. (2006), intertwined with meso- or even 
macroscale considerations, as farm implements have a defined surface with 
occurring forces between soil (particles) and the tool. Conclusion regarding the 
influence of particle shape to shear behaviour were made, which derived from 
observations in amplitude sweep tests. Increases of the loss modulus G” in the 
end of phase 1 and the beginning of the transgression state indicated clearly 
frictional heat: The contact points of coarser particles were increased according 
to this phenomenon. Comparable aspects could be transferred to clay 
mineralogical aspects; former existing card house structures collapsed under 
oscillatory shear conditions, but show a significant resistance against strain, 
which was also indicated by this rise of G” values. 
The detected normal force FN showed significant differences that depend on 
substrate specifications. Higher values, partly >25N, were measured in very stiff 
or coarse and pre-drained material, in which turbulent shear behaviour 
predominated. In the initial state, in which the linear viscoelastic (LVE) 
deformation range is defined, a parallel run of G’ and G” is not well pronounced. 
Whereas lower FN values (0-12N) were evident in case of fine textured, clay rich 
and saturated substrates. A state of sliding shear behaviour is either given from 
the beginning (smectitic clay mineralogy) or reached at the end of phase 1. Due 
to oscillatory shear a reorientation and alignment of particles is caused. In a final 
state of stiffness degradation a complete structural collapse was reached. If 
compared to turbulent shear behaviour, the state of creeping is reached earlier 
(=intersection of G’ and G”) in fine textured and/or saturated material. 
A rotational rheometer can be integrated to the soil-tool interface theory 
(Appendix A). The parallel-plate measuring device exposes two surfaces, which 
are in contact with a soil testing specimen. In addition, vibration effects can be 
simulated that may be produced by any instrument; frequencies up to 10Hz are 
common for farm implements (Garciano et al., 2001). In the present studies the 
frequency was kept constantly at 0.5 Hz throughout conducted amplitude sweep 
tests, however, preliminary test results, which included variations of frequencies, 
show a trend of vibration effects. With increasing frequency not only the tests 
duration was shortened, but levels of G’ and G” decrease, or in other words, 
stiffness degradation occurs. In this context, it has also to be considered that 
homogenised samples (<2mm) were prepared and tested. Thus, if transferred to 
natural soil structures, a higher degree of stiffness can be assumed considering a  
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higher degree of aggregation, which also lead to different hydraulic properties. At 
present primarily a methodological approximation of rheological measurements 
to soil mechanics was done starting with paste-like substrates. The water content 
had been reduced stepwise, in order to simulate in-field conditions. Due to 
technical limitations, measurements with undisturbed cylinder samples and water 
contents lower than 20 w/w [%] were not applied. Problems occurred due to 
fringe effects in cylinder samples, the limited specimen volume of 4-5cm³ and a 
minimum water content that is needed for any rheological investigations; under 
(slightly wet to) dry conditions particle movement is frustrated (Santamarina 
2001), and a high degree of friction is generated by the contact of bare particles. 
This finally leads to incorrect results.   Nevertheless, it can be assumed that the 
functionality of microaggregates and single particles was kept. Intact 
microaggregates were observed in SEM micrographs. Hence, the focus of 
upcoming research will be extended from microscale considerations (rheometer-
soil interface) to the macroscale (in field). 
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7. OUTLOOK 
 
Rheometry was introduced and adapted successfully as a testing method of soil 
micromechanics,  
There are several advantages that result from an application of a rotational 
rheometer in oscillatory mode:  
 
(1) the high degree of accuracy and sensitivity,  
(2) detection of particle specific characteristics,  
(3) replicability, 
(4) small specimen volume, 
(5) test duration, 
(6) ease of operation, 
(7) number of resulting test parameters, and the 
(8) comparability of collected data to common parameters of soil mechanics. 
 
The high degree of sensitivity of the measuring system implies a careful 
preparation. Physical parameters of the testing specimen as the volume, particle 
size and distribution, water content and degree of homogeneity influence test 
progression, resulting plots and parameters, as well as the interpretation of the 
results. Thus, same basic conditions should be given at any time, in particular 
with respect to the  
 
a) preparation and treatment of samples: degree of saturation, 
homogeneity, number of replicates (n=3, saturated and pre-drained);  
b) the amplitude sweep test setup (Appendix B): measuring plate 
system, plate diameter and distance, preset deformation, constant 
frequency; 
c) test procedure (application of samples), repetitions (3<n<5), and the 
d) calculation set-up: LVE range, yield stress II-analysis. 
 
But there are still a few open questions regarding technical limitations, which 
need to be investigated and answered. From presented results the following 
aspects for further investigations are deduced: 
 
(1) According to the present state of research, there is no possibility for online-
measurements of changes in water content (matric potential) during any 
rheometrical test that is conducted with a parallel-plate rheometer (modular  
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compact rheometer MCR 300), neither under rotational nor under oscillatory 
condition. For this approach a modification of a new measuring plate needs 
to be developed (Appendix C, Fig. C-1) by integrating a pF measuring 
device into the plate system. 
 
(2) In this work methodological aspects were focused. Practical applications 
were demonstrated by conducting amplitude sweep tests on substrates with 
varying characteristics: industrial produced pure bentonites, substrates with 
changed microstructural properties that are induced by e.g. salt effects due 
to fertilising or laboratory produced conditions. In context with the 
development of a modified measuring system that may be adapted to 
matric potential measurements, further investigations are needed of several 
more substrates, which show varying compounds in texture, 
physicochemical properties, treatment, cultivation, including fertilisation and 
other preconditions  
 
(3) Furthermore, statistical significance has to be confirmed. Thus, an 
appropriate amount of repetitions have to be produced. Due to the high 
accuracy of the instrument three repetitions (n=3) are sufficient; 
nevertheless, additional tests are of great importance to corroborate 
collected data from these results.     
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8. SUMMARY - ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
 
Summary 
 
In this work rheometry was introduced as method, which can be adapted to 
microstructural studies. 
Purpose of this work was to adapt well established rheological methods that are 
applied in polymer sciences, food industries, inorganic chemistry, coating 
industries, and familiar research areas as well as in geoengineering, to soil 
mechanical methods. According to the recent state of research, undisturbed 
cylinder specimens are commonly taken for conducting oedometer, triaxial or 
direct shear tests to achieve data regarding deformation or compression 
behaviour of soils, but neglecting contact point considerations. An important 
aspect of this approach is related to upscaling processes. Rheometry as very 
sensitive measuring procedure enables the detection of microstructural processes 
and changes. This instant is distributed to the specimen volume, which is small, 
indeed, if compared to common cylinder samples. According standardised field 
methods the average sample volume of a cylinder is 100cm³, the volume of a 
rheometer testing sample 4-5cm³ only. Furthermore, methodological differences 
with respect to water contents had to be elaborated, as rheology is applied for 
substances of low viscosity, clay suspensions, oils or slurries, as well as of 
concrete; but in this case with respect to other rheological considerations.  
So called amplitude sweep tests in oscillation mode were conducted with a 
compact modular rheometer MCR 300 with a parallel-plate measuring system. 
Associated principles, parameters, and methods had been transferred and 
adapted and introduced to soil mechanical considerations. 
To prove the applicability of a rheometer, numerous tests had been conducted 
with various soils.  
In advance, homogenised Na-bentonite pastes were produced to keep 
comparability to well established methods. Under field conditions water contents 
that equal or are above the yield point throughout a longer time period hardly 
occur. Limited by technical frame conditions, disturbed soil material were 
analysed, which had been sieved to <2mm and prepared in 45cm³ cylinders, 
saturated and in parallels pre-drained at -60hPa. Amplitude sweep tests were 
conducted with saturated and pre-drained samples. Regarding salt affected 
changes of the matric potential, NaCl and CaCl2 solutions were produced; a  
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major part of the samples had been treated with these solutions. Clay and silt-
rich substrates as Ibeco Seal-80, a Na-Bentonite, a carbonate-rich loess from 
Israel, a Chernozem derived from loamy sand, Halle/ Kassel (“Eternal Rye 
Grow”), a Luvisol derived from loamy silt, Kassel – both with special respect to 
Potassium fertilising -, a Gleysol from Ritzerau as well as a Planosol from 
Wacken, Schleswig-Holstein, South-Brazilian Oxisols (Hapludox) and a Vertisol 
(Calciudert), Rio Grande do Sul, belong to the investigated materials. 
Microstructural changes that are influenced by the texture, physicochemical 
properties and cultivation systems could be elaborated. Besides a high variability 
of substrates, investigations were focused on textural, water content and salt 
effects. 
Presuming a comparability of results it was necessary to apply a uniform 
measuring method. On the basis of empirical collected and calculated data, 
significant interpretations of the database could be done. This method was 
accompanied by scanning electron microscopy. 
Due to the modification of microstructural analysis by such visual investigations, 
structural changes and consequences for upscaling considerations become 
evident as well as the need of research in soil mechanical processes on the 
particle-particle scale. 
Thus, rheology can be seen as technical procedure that is appropriate for this 
research area of soil mechanics, besides practical application for the investigation 
of soil-tool interface considerations. An adaptation of elaborated mathematical 
models of such research areas are obtained by applying rheological 
measurement techniques, as introduced here. By the modification of amplitude 
sweep tests in oscillation mode, a plentifold applicability of a rotational 
rheometer is given. A wide range of soil micromechanics can be comprised; 
collected rheological data is appropriate to be transferred to the next larger 
scale. 
It was shown that rheometry is an applicable method to detect microstructural 
changes by using a rotational rheometer. 
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Zusammenfassung 
 
Im Rahmen der vorgelegten Arbeit wurde Rheometrie als Messmethode 
vorgestellt, die sich dazu eignet, mikrostrukturelle Studien zu betreiben.  
Ziel der Arbeit war es, bereits bekannte rheologische Methoden aus den 
Bereichen der Polymerwissenschaften, der Nahrungsmittelbranche, der 
anorganischen Chemie, Lack- und Farbenindustrie, verwandten 
Forschungsbereichen sowie den Geoingenieurswissenschaften an 
bodenmechanische Methoden anzupassen. Bislang war es in der Bodenmechanik  
nur möglich, über Oedometer-, Triaxial- oder direkte Schertests das 
Deformations- und Drucksetzungsverhalten von Böden anhand von ungestörten 
Stechzylinderproben zu untersuchen, ohne weitere Berücksichtigung von 
Kontaktpunktmechanismen. Ein wichtiger Aspekt dieser Arbeit bezieht sich auf 
skalenübergreifende Prozesse. Die Rheometrie als ein äußerst sensitives 
Messverfahren, ermöglicht es, mikrostrukturelle Prozesse und Veränderungen zu 
erfassen. Ein einfacher Vergleich der zu untersuchenden Probenvolumina macht 
das deutlich. Gemäß standardisierter Feldmethoden umfasst das 
durchschnittliche Probenvolumen eines Stechzylinders 100cm³, das einer zu 
untersuchenden Rheometerprobe lediglich 4-5cm³. Des weiteren galt es, 
methodische Unterschiede hinsichtlich der Wassergehalte zu erarbeiten, da sich 
die Rheologie als solche mit der Untersuchung niederviskoser Substanzen, wie 
Tonsuspensionen, Ölen oder Schlämmen befasst, daneben ebenfalls von Mörteln; 
diesbezüglich jedoch unter einem anderen rheologischen Aspekt. 
Es wurden so genannte Amplitudentests im Oszillationsmodus an einem Compact 
Modular Rheometer MCR 300 mit einem Platte-Platte Messsystem durchgeführt. 
Dazugehörige Prinzipien, Kenngrößen und Methoden wurden auf Belange der 
Bodenmechanik übertragen, modifiziert und vorgestellt. 
Um die tatsächliche Anwendbarkeit eines solchen Rheometers zu überprüfen, 
wurden zahlreiche Untersuchungen an Böden mit unterschiedlichsten Variationen 
getestet. Es wurden zunächst homogenisierte Na-Bentonit Pasten hergestellt, um 
eine Vergleichbarkeit zu bekannten Methoden zu bewahren. Unter 
Feldbedingungen sind Wassergehalte, die über einen längeren Zeitraum dem der 
Fleißgrenze gleichkommen, kaum gegeben. Limitiert durch messtechnische 
Rahmenbedingungen wurde auf 2mm gesiebtes, gestörtes Probenmaterial in 
45cm³ großen Zylindern präpariert, gesättigt und in Parallelen auf -60hPa  
vorentwässert. Amplitudentests wurden an gesättigten wie vorentwässerten 
Proben durchgeführt. Unter dem Aspekt des Einflusses von Salzen auf das 
Matrixpotenzial, wurden zusätzlich NaCl und CaCl2-Lösungen hergestellt, mit  
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denen ein Großteil der Proben behandelt wurde. Zu den untersuchten ton- und 
schluffreichen Substraten gehören Ibeco Seal-80, ein reiner Na-Bentonit, 
carbonathaltiger Löß aus Israel, ein Chernozem aus lehmigem Sand aus 
Halle/Saale („Ewiger Roggenanbau“), ein Luvisol aus lehmigem Schluff, Kassel 
(Kalidüngung), ein Gleysol aus Ritzerau sowie ein Planosol aus Wacken, 
Schleswig-Holstein, Oxisole und ein Vertisol aus Südbrasilien (Rio Grande do 
Sul). Herausgearbeitet wurden mikrostrukturelle Veränderungen, die auf 
Einflüsse der Textur, physikochemischer Eigenschaften und von 
Bearbeitungsmethoden zurückzuführen sind. Neben dieser hohen Variabilität an 
Substraten, wurden Untersuchungsschwerpunkte hinsichtlich von Textur-, 
Wassergehalts- und Salzeffekten gesetzt. Um eine Vergleichbarkeit der 
Ergebnisse zu gewährleisten, war es notwendig, eine einheitliche Messmethode 
anzuwenden. Auf der Basis der empirisch gewonnenen wie auch kalkulierten 
Daten, konnten recht eindeutige Interpretationen der Datensätze vorgenommen 
werden.  Begleitet wurde diese Methode von Rasterelektronenmikroskopie. Durch 
die visuelle Erweiterung mikrostruktureller Analyse werden nicht nur 
skalenübergreifende strukturelle Veränderungen und Konsequenzen verdeutlicht, 
sondern auch die Notwendigkeit der Erforschung bodenmechanischer Prozesse 
auf der Partikel-Partikel-Ebene. Rheologie kann somit als ein technisches 
Verfahren angesehen werden, das für diesen Bereich der Bodenmechanik 
geeignet ist; darunter auch unter dem Gesichtspunkt der praktischen Anwendung 
für die Untersuchung der Kontaktebene Boden und Bodenbearbeitungsinstrument 
(“soil-tool interface“). Eine Umsetzung bereits existierender Modellierungen 
derartiger Forschungsbereiche kann mit Hilfe rheologischer Messtechniken, wie 
sie hier vorgestellt wurden, erzielt werden. Durch die Modifikation von 
Amplitudentests im Oszillationsmodus, ist die vielfältige Einsetzbarkeit eines 
Rotationsrheometers gegeben. Weite Bereiche der Bodenmikromechanik können 
somit einbezogen werden; die gewonnen Daten sind ebenfalls dazu geeignet, auf 
die jeweils nächst größere Skala transferiert zu werden. Es konnte belegt 
werden, dass Rheometrie eine anwendbare Methode ist, mikrostrukturelle 
Veränderungen mit Hilfe eines Rotationsrheometers zu untersuchen. 
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APPENDIX A 
 
 
 
Fig. A-1 Interaction between a soil particle (idealised) and a tool. a) adsorption water: direct 
contact between an air-dried soil particle (without water film); b) molecular water: contact 
between a with distilled water saturated or partly (pre-)drained soil particle; menisci may be 
formed at the soil particle-tool interface. Inlet: salts (cations in a certain concentration) may lead 
to a change of menisci forces (hydration mechanisms). c) water menisci: loose arrangement of 
single grains with continuous water film; neither internal nor external stress is applied or effective; 
d) gravitational water: particles are surrounded by a continuous water film (saturated), water 
menisci are formed at the soil-tool interface.  
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A.1 Explanations and concepts for Fig. A-2 and Fig. A-3 
 
 
A.1.1 Normal adhesion caused by intermolecular attraction of bare soil 
particles (NAs) 
 
Fig. A-2, 1 and 2  
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WA   : work of adhesion [J]  
E(de): interaction energy per unit area of separation [J/m²] 
EA     :energy of adhesion [J/m²]    
ωh   : Lifshitz van der Waals constant [J] 
de      : equilibrium intermolecular distance (shortest possible distance) [m] 
d0      : separation between the summit tip and tool surface [m] 
R    :  radius of the soil particle asperity [m]  
NAs    : normal adhesion 
 
 
A.1.2 Normal adhesion caused by water meniscus (NAm) 
 
Water ring formed between the soil particle an planer tool surface as illustrated 
in Fig.A-2, 3 and 4 results in meniscus tensile force, acting in the direction of 
surface tension i.e. tangent at the meniscus-tool contact (Jia, 2004). The 
magnitude of adhesion force FAM  is expressed by 
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with  
FAM  = Adhesion force of water meniscus, in the direction of surface tension 
b     =  vertical distance between soil particle surface to the lowest tip. 
 
The normal adhesive force (NAm), between the soil particle and plate can be 
computed as per the cncept of capillary rise, which states that the adhesion will 
be equal to the contact perimeter (2*2πR), surface tension (γ)and the cosine of 
the contact angle (θ). Thus, 
 
θγπ cosRNAm =                                                                                      (A.5) 
 
 
A.1.3 Normal adhesion caused by attraction of water film due to 
viscosity (NAv) 
 
For the contact model with water film between two parallel solid planes (Fig. A-
2, 5 and Fig. A-3) an analogy of two circular discs of Radius R, immersed in a 
liquid of viscosity η can be applied (Jia, 2004). If subjected to tensile forces NAv 
their separation increases from h1 to h2, right before the liquid film does not 
break during pull. Furthermore, if the time required to pull is t, the NAv can be 
expressed as, 
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A.1.4 Normal adhesion due to capillary negative adsorption (Nca) 
 
Capillary negative adsorption is based on the well known Young-Laplace equation 
 
cR
P
θγ cos2
=∆                                                                                         (A.7) 
P   = pressure inside liquid column near the meniscus 
Rc  = capillary radius 
γ    = tension of liquid 
θ    = contact angle 
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A. 2 Normal friction force (Nf) 
 
N = NG + NA + Nf                                                                                     (A.8) 
 
N = total normal force 
NG = normal gravitational force 
NA = normal adhesion force 
Nf = normal friction 
 
and 
N = (Np+Ns)+ (NAs+NAm+NAv+Nca) + Nwfm        
 
p = soil pores  
s = soil particles 
wfm = wet friction meniscus 
 
 
A.3 Tangential forces acting at soil-tool interface 
 
τ = τf + τdrag + τA                                                                                    (A.10) 
 
τ = total tangential force 
τf = tangential frictional resistance 
τdrag= tangential drag resistance  
τA= tangential adhesive resistance 
 
whereas the drag resistance τdrag is mainly influenced by the tangential viscidity 
at the interface. 
As Newton showed, the viscous force is directly proportional to the surface area 
(S) of the layer and velocity, and inversely proportional to its distance (x) from 
the stationary layer. If the coefficient of proportionality is h, which is the 
coefficient of viscosity, then, 
 
τdrag =τtv = -η S dv/dx                                                                              (A.11) 
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Fig. A-2 Contact models of soil-tool interface: 1 completely non-contacting asperity without water 
ring; 2 water-point contacting asperity without water ring; 3 water-ring contacting asperity; 4 
water-loop contacting asperity and 5 continiuous water film (redrawn after Jia, 2004) 
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Fig. A-3 representative illustration of a soil particle-tool interface.1 and 2 Initial and resting state: 
Single particle i.e. sand or silt in rest. 3 Under steady stress conditions, compression is caused; a 
convex menisci shape is evident. 4 Under oscillation (between to parallel plates) a direct contact 
between soil particle and tool is given; the contact angle changes due to oscillatory shear.  
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APPENDIX B 
 
 
 
Fig. B-1 Test configuration of an amplitude sweep test with a constant frequency f = 0.5HZ, and a  
controlled shear deformation(CSD) γ = 0.0001… 100% in oscillation (Software US200). 
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Fig. B-2 Data sheet of collected parameters in amplitude sweep test. 
 
 
Fig. B-3 Resulting graphs from a conducted amplitude sweep test. A variety of displaying stress-
strain relationships is given, based on one database as presented here (see marked data 
description on the left sight “Clayey Oxisol 7FFB (S. Angelo) H2O dest.”). 
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Fig. B-4 The linear viscoelastic deformation range is calculated automatically after each completed 
test run, by selecting an appropriate method, parameters, and the data set. Hence the yield stress 
τy and an analogue deformation limit γL derive from such calculations. 
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APPENDIX C 
 
 
 
Fig. C-1 Modified measuring plate system with pF-device (perforated ceramic plate). Front and 
backside are shown with interfaces, as well as an additional adapter for filter specimen. (W. 
Markgraf, 2006) 
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APPENDIX D 
IBECO SEAL 80 (saturated, 1:5) 
 
 C0 C1 C3 
 γL [%] 2,23 2,28 1,96 
τy [Pa] 952,70 881,00 800,10 
C0  distilled water; C1  NaCl 0.02M; C2  NaCl 0.2M 
 
sample γL τy Mw γL Mw τy Stabw γL Stabw τy 
 [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] 
1,95 922,0 
1,92 975,0 
5,64 955,0 
1,49 841,0 
2,24 969,0 
2,25 1000,0 
2,50 952,0 
2,29 935,0 
2,67 924,0 
C
0
  
 1
2
.0
7
.2
0
0
5
 
1,68 847,0 
2,30 930,6 1,17 52,1 
2,64 951,0 
2,44 924,0 
2,64 947,0 
1,88 827,0 
2,26 1310,0 
1,48 1250,0 
2,39 1000,0 C
0
  
 1
3
.0
7
.2
0
0
5
 
1,82 948,0 
2,16 1008,3 0,42 168,7 
2,81 1070,0 
1,92 885,0 
2,88 1030,0 
1,93 819,0 
1,80 818,0 
1,67 811,0 
2,63 1030,0 
2,35 1020,0 
2,06 1010,0 
2,42 827,0 
C
0
  
  
1
4
.0
7
.2
0
0
5
 
2,46 851,0 
2,23 919,2 0,41 105,7 
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sample γL τy Mw γL Mw τy Stabw γL Stabw τy 
 [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] 
2,32 853,0 
2,20 886,0 
2,76 728,0 
2,36 671,0 
2,34 867,0 
1,98 816,0 
2,54 910,0 
2,33 867,0 
C
1
  
 0
2
.0
7
.2
0
0
5
 
2,18 712,0 
2,34 823,6 0,21 97,1 
2,46 979,00 
1,79 859,00 
2,51 895,00 
2,23 851,00 
2,35 1020,00 
2,24 997,00 
2,46 1030,00 C
1
  
 0
5
.0
7
.2
0
0
5
 
1,98 935,00 
2,21 938,4 0,26 75,6 
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sample γL τy Mw γL Mw τy Stabw γL Stabw τy 
 [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] 
1,65 730 
1,64 757 
4,75 747 
1,79 782 
1,83 763 
1,61 742 
1,67 1010 
1,74 1070 
1,90 827 
C
3
  
 0
7
.0
7
.2
0
0
5
 
1,36 770 
1,86 812,8 0,98 119,9 
1,91 752 
1,56 728 
1,89 862 
2,20 971 
1,92 792 
1,91 809 
2,00 866 
1,93 859 
2,40 615 
C
3
  
 0
8
.0
7
.2
0
0
5
 
2,17 588 
1,98 775,8 0,23 118,0 
1,87 894 
1,92 915 
1,97 1030 
1,68 985 
2,18 773 
2,10 764 
2,45 630 C
3
  
 0
9
.0
7
.2
0
0
5
 
2,24 611 
2,04 811,8 0,24 156,2 
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Halle - Kassel saturated 
sample γL τy Mw γL Mw τy Stabw γL Stabw τy WC 
 [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] w/w [%] 
0,00537 7,72 
0,00426 2,63 H1 
0,00455 4,28 
0,00473 4,88 0,00058 2,60 30 
0,00559 3,90 
0,00462 2,92 H7 
0,00600 5,24 
0,00540 4,02 0,00071 1,16 33 
0,00587 4,86 
0,00487 2,55 H15 
0,00283 8,42 
0,00452 5,28 0,00155 2,96 30 
0,0068 8,59 
0,00709 3,20 KA2 
0,00614 1,72 
0,00668 4,50 0,00049 3,62 45 
0,00750 7,93 
0,00640 6,97 KA5 
0,00713 12,50 
0,00701 9,13 0,00056 2,95 46 
0,00638 7,54 
0,00741 13,80 KA8 
0,00713 9,27 
0,00697 10,20 0,00053 3,23 45 
0,01170 7,53 
0,03030 7,82 KA15 
0,00975 10,10 
0,01725 8,48 0,01134 1,41 47 
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Halle - Kassel -60hPa 
sample γL τy Mw γL Mw τy Stabw γL Stabw τy WC 
 [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] w/w [%] 
0,00587 422 
0,00596 570 H1 
0,00710 811 
0,00631 601 0,00069 196,34 19 
0,00747 644 
0,00728 422 H7 
0,00554 220 
0,00676 429 0,00106 212,08 21 
0,00276 198 
0,00405 204 H15 
0,00459 153 
0,00380 185 0,00094 27,87 23 
0,00603 164 
0,00554 173 KA2 
0,00768 33 
0,00642 123 0,00112 78,36 30 
0,00904 272 
0,00792 188 KA5 
0,00689 110 
0,00795 190 0,00108 81,02 33 
0,00494 206 
0,00730 109 KA8 
0,00655 97 
0,00626 137 0,00121 59,77 31 
0,00813 679 
0,00812 147 KA15 
0,00748 107 
0,00791 311 0,00037 319,32 28 
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Calcaric Gleysol (Soil 03) satur. H2O dest. 
        
sample γL τy Mw γ L Mw τ y Stabw γ L Stabw τ y WC 
 [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] w/w [%] 
  
S03 DW 0,00919 40,6 0,00912 42,5 0,00033 10,8 33 
 0,00876 32,7      
 0,00940 54,1      
S03 NaCl 0.1 0,00867 141,0 0,00833 127,7 0,00042 32,1 33 
 0,00845 91,1      
 0,00786 151,0      
S03 NaCl 1.0 0,00821 39,2 0,00808 40,8 0,00024 4,3 32 
 0,00780 45,6      
 0,00822 37,5      
S03 CaCl2 0.1 0,00762 63,7 0,00813 83,8 0,00045 18,0 32 
 0,00846 89,3      
 0,00831 98,3      
S03 CaCl2 1.0 0,00784 34,3 0,00798 38,8 0,00012 13,6 33 
 0,00807 54,0      
 0,00803 28,0      
 
Calcaric Gleysol (Soil 03)  - 60hPa 
        
sample γL τy Mw γ L Mw τ y Stabw γ L Stabw τ y WC 
 [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] w/w [%] 
  
S03 DW 0,00849 179,0 0,03487 200,3 0,04540 23,8 30 
 0,00883 226,0      
 0,08730 196,0      
S03 NaCl 0.1 0,00858 172,0 0,00845 161,0 0,00016 30,0 26 
 0,00828 127,0      
 0,00850 184,0      
S03 NaCl 1.0 0,00832 185,0 0,00836 185,0 0,00007 3,0 30 
 0,00831 182,0      
 0,00844 188,0      
S03 CaCl2 0.1 0,00826 699,0 0,00844 619,3 0,00021 71,2 31 
 0,00867 562,0      
 0,00839 597,0      
S03 CaCl2 1.0 0,00740 79,1 0,00768 91,9 0,00071 26,2 29 
 0,00715 74,5      
 0,00848 122,0      
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Dystric Planosol (Soil 04) satur. H2O dest. 
        
sample γ L τ y Mw γ L Mw τ y Stabw γ L Stabw τ y WC 
 [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] w/w [%] 
  
S04 DW 0,01360 1580,0 0,01457 1568,0 0,00404 588,1 47 
 0,01900 974,0      
 0,01110 2150,0      
S04 NaCl 0.1 0,00914 538,0 0,01167 603,7 0,00552 350,1 46 
 0,01800 982,0      
 0,00788 291,0      
S04 NaCl 1.0 0,01110 660,0 0,01183 1106,7 0,00172 466,1 43 
 0,01060 1070,0      
 0,01380 1590,0      
S04 CaCl2 0.1 0,01170 953,0 0,01107 1058,3 0,00085 246,5 50 
 0,01010 882,0      
 0,01140 1340,0      
S04 CaCl2 1.0 0,01050 537,0 0,01046 640,7 0,00127 129,6 47 
 0,00917 599,0      
 0,01170 786,0      
 
Dystric Planosol (Soil 04)  - 60hPa 
        
sample γ L τ y Mw γ L Mw τ y Stabw γ L Stabw τ y WC 
 [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] w/w [%] 
  
S04 DW 0,01210 1620,0 0,01280 2006,7 0,00075 363,0 41 
 0,01360 2340,0      
 0,01270 2060,0      
S04 NaCl 0.1 0,01320 2290,0 0,01169 2176,7 0,00196 222,8 42 
 0,01240 2320,0      
 0,00947 1920,0      
S04 NaCl 1.0 0,01060 789,0 0,01063 859,5 0,00006 99,7 40 
 0,01060 930,0      
 0,01070 1730,0      
S04 CaCl2 0.1 0,01170 1380,0 0,01200 1455,0 0,00089 106,1 40 
 0,01130 1530,0      
 0,01300 2410,0      
S04 CaCl2 1.0 0,01040 1070,0 0,00966 1033,7 0,00082 187,2 42 
 0,00878 831,0      
 0,00979 1200,0      
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BRAZIL: Vertisol & Oxisol (S. Angelo, Cruz Alta) saturated 
        
sample γL τy Mw γL Mw τy Stabw γL Stabw τy WG 
 [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] Gew. [%] 
  
0,02640 260,0 
0,02830 326,0 Vertisol 
0,02420 180,0 
0,02630 255,3 0,00205 73,1 44 
0,00600 239,0 
0,00710 429,0 
Cruz Alta 
Sandy 
Oxisol 0,00735 643,0 
0,00682 437,0 0,00072 202,1 32 
0,01000 454,0 
0,01030 513,0 
Cruz Alta 
Clayey 
Oxisol 0,01080 531,0 
0,01037 499,3 0,00040 40,3 37 
0,01270 1100,0 
0,01190 1030,0 
S. Angelo 
Cl. Oxis. 
7NT 0,01370 1070,0 
0,01277 1066,7 0,00090 35,1 36 
0,01680 955,0 
0,01730 1060,0 
S. Angelo 
Cl. Oxis. 
7FFB 0,01620 1300,0 
0,01677 1105,0 0,00055 176,8 41 
BRAZIL: Vertisol & Oxisol (S. Angelo, Cruz Alta) -60 hPa 
        
sample γL τy Mw γL Mw τy Stabw γL Stabw τy WG 
 [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] w/w [%] 
  
0,02450 239,0 
0,03020 603,0 
0,02620 327,0 
Vertisol 
0,03250 960,0 
0,02835 532,3 0,00366 324,6 42 
0,00748 864,0 
0,00611 990,0 
Cruz Alta 
Sandy 
Oxisol 0,00624 968,0 
0,00661 940,7 0,00076 67,3 18 
0,01130 876,0 
0,00925 1050,0 
Cruz Alta 
Clayey 
Oxisol 0,01010 764,0 
0,01022 896,7 0,00103 144,1 19 
0,00995 774,0 
0,01090 1030,0 
S. Angelo 
Cl. Oxis. 
7NT 0,00665 608,0 
0,00917 804,0 0,00223 212,6 22 
0,01290 805,0 
0,01330 1130,0 
S. Angelo 
Cl. Oxis. 
7FFB 0,01210 821,0 
0,01277 918,7 0,00061 183,2 18 
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BRAZIL: Oxisol (S. Angelo, Cruz Alta) gesättigt without SOM 
        
sample γL τy Mw γL Mw τy Stabw γL Stabw τy WG 
 [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] w/w [%] 
  
0,00462 207,0 
0,00283 55,6 
Cruz Alta 
Sandy 
Oxisol 0,00290 48,2 
0,00287 51,9 0,00101 5,2 30,6 
0,00538 99,0 
0,00543 84,8 
Cruz Alta 
Clayey 
Oxisol 0,00670 120,0 
0,00584 101,3 0,00075 17,7 45,7 
0,00623 138,0 
0,00685 149,0 
S. Angelo 
Cl. Oxis. 
7FFB 0,00729 160,0 
0,00679 149,0 0,00053 11,0 42,6 
0,00675 190,0 
0,00851 260,0 
S. Angelo 
Cl. Oxis. 
7NT 0,00778 196,0 
0,00768 215,3 0,00088 38,8 49,4 
BRAZIL: Oxisol (S. Angelo, Cruz Alta) -60 hPa without SOM 
        
sample γL τy Mw γL Mw τy Stabw γL Stabw τy WG 
 [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] w/w [%] 
  
 0,00665 459 
0,00611 342 
0,00585 226 
Cruz Alta 
Sandy 
Oxisol 0,00379 126 
0,00560 288,3 0,00041 116,5 25,0 
0,00557 170 
0,00585 247 
Cruz Alta 
Clayey 
Oxisol 0,00689 462 
0,00610 293,0 0,00070 151,3 39,0 
0,00833 439 
0,00670 260 
S. Angelo 
Cl. Oxis. 
7FFB 0,00809 350 
0,00771 349,7 0,00088 89,5 34,2 
0,00760 336 
0,00809 529 
S. Angelo 
Cl. Oxis. 
7NT 0,01000 641 
0,00856 502,0 0,00127 154,3 43,0 
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BRAZIL: Oxisol (S. Angelo, Cruz Alta) saturated without Fed 
        
sample γL τy Mw γL Mw τy Stabw γL Stabw τy WG 
 [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] w/w [%] 
  
0,00310 15,1 
0,00369 9,3 
Cruz Alta 
Sandy 
Oxisol 0,00206 4,4 
0,00295 9,6 0,00083 5,3 25,1 
0,00820 54,3 
0,02090 44,2 
Cruz Alta 
Clayey 
Oxisol 0,01330 50,6 
0,01413 49,7 0,00639 5,1 36,6 
0,01560 34,5 
0,02170 60,1 
S. Angelo 
Cl. Oxis. 
7FFB 0,01980 26,5 
0,01903 40,4 0,00312 17,6 25,6 
0,01390 20,9 
0,03060 56,8 
S. Angelo 
Cl. Oxis. 
7NT 0,03260 50,4 
0,02570 42,7 0,01027 19,1 43,5 
BRAZIL: Oxisol (S. Angelo, Cruz Alta) -60 hPa without Fed 
        
sample γL τy Mw γL Mw τy Stabw γL Stabw τy WG 
 [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] w/w [%] 
  
0,01270 150,0 
0,01250 96,6 
Cruz Alta 
Sandy 
Oxisol 0,01940 172,0 
0,01487 139,5 0,00393 38,8 15,6 
0,01840 166,0 
0,01880 121,0 
Cruz Alta 
Clayey 
Oxisol 0,03610 294,0 
0,02443 193,7 0,01011 89,8 18,8 
0,00657 108,0 
0,00588 77,5 
S. Angelo 
Cl. Oxis. 
7FFB 0,00509 156,0 
0,00585 113,8 0,00074 39,6 22,6 
0,0232 170,0 
0,0336 209,0 
S. Angelo 
Cl. Oxis. 
7NT 0,0459 246,0 
0,03423 208,3 0,01136 38,0 17,3 
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Avdat Loess @ saturated 
        
sample γL τy Mw γL Mw τy Stabw γL Stabw τy WC 
 [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] w/w [%] 
  
0,000322 0,132 
0,000446 0,369 DW 
0,000404 0,305 
0,000391 0,269 0,00006 0,1 39,7 
0,000901 0,505 
0,000589 0,309 NaCl 0.1M 
0,000668 0,547 
0,000719 0,454 0,00016 0,1 41,5 
0,001270 0,388 
0,000331 0,354 NaCl 1.0M 
0,000801 1,270 
0,000801 0,671 0,00047 0,5 34,1 
0,001130 0,621 
0,001300 2,130 CaCl2 0.1M 
0,001410 2,130 
0,001280 1,627 0,00014 0,9 35,6 
0,000963 0,436 
0,000773 0,403 CaCl2 1.0M 
0,001500 1,270 
0,001079 0,703 0,00038 0,5 35,5 
 
Avdat Loess @ -60hPa 
        
sample γL τy Mw γL Mw τy Stabw γL Stabw τy WG 
 [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] w/w [%] 
  
0,008010 58,7 
0,012100 92,3 DW 
0,008470 58,0 
0,009527 69,667 0,00224 19,6 28,6 
0,006870 41,5 
0,007640 31,9 NaCl 0.1M 
0,007490 39,5 
0,007333 37,633 0,00041 5,1 31,2 
0,005430 32,3 
0,007510 59,2 NaCl 1.0M 
0,008170 30,7 
0,007037 40,733 0,00143 16,0 29,4 
0,007560 52,9 
0,008410 94,7 CaCl2 0.1M 
0,009640 91,0 
0,008537 79,533 0,00105 23,1 30,9 
0,009270 41,0 
0,007590 23,2 CaCl2 1.0M 
0,007680 78,2 
0,008180 47,467 0,00095 28,1 29 
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Brunisol satur. H2O dest. 
        
sample γ L τ y Mw γ L Mw τ y Stabw γ L Stabw τ y WG 
 [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] w/w [%] 
  
0,00635 132,0 
0,00504 85,5 
plot 11 
reference 
0,00665 115,0 
0,00601 110,8 0,00086 23,5 35 
0,00755 52,6 
0,00767 58,4 
plot 39 
CaCO3 
0,00783 49,5 
0,00768 53,5 0,00014 4,5 40 
0,00681 244,0 
0,00576 160,0 
plot 6 
NH4NO3 
0,00556 174,0 
0,00604 192,7 0,00067 45,0 36 
0,00770 79,3 
0,00650 134,0 
plot 17 
NaNO3 
0,00582 81,7 
0,00667 98,3 0,00095 30,9 39 
0,00928 102,0 
0,00886 85,5 
plot 26 
CaO 
0,00886 77,8 
0,00900 88,4 0,00024 12,4 41 
0,00763 43,3 
0,00674 24,8 
plot 41 
K2SO4 
0,00747 36,8 
0,00728 35,0 0,00047 9,4 41 
0,00596 112,0 
0,00652 145,0 
plot 16 
Ca(NO3)2 
0,00577 74,7 
0,00608 110,6 0,00039 35,2 38 
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Brunisol - 60hPa 
        
sample γ L τ y Mw γ L Mw τ y Stabw γ L Stabw τ y WG 
 [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] [%] [Pa] w/w [%] 
  
0,00705 579,0 
0,00737 514,0 
plot 11 
reference 
0,00650 314,0 
0,00697 469,0 0,00044 138,1 29 
0,01140 501,0 
0,00871 192,0 
plot 39 
CaCO3 
0,01140 341,0 
0,01050 344,7 0,00155 154,5 32 
0,00897 476,0 
0,00716 545,0 
plot 6 
NH4NO3 
0,00801 389,0 
0,00805 470,0 0,00091 78,2 29 
0,00735 473,0 
0,00877 514,0 
plot 17 
NaNO3 
0,00766 326,0 
0,01005 437,7 0,00075 98,9 30 
0,01100 522,0 
0,01000 362,0 
plot 26 
CaO 
0,00916 284,0 
0,00813 389,3 0,00092 121,3 31 
0,00889 248,0 
0,00786 105,0 
plot 41 
K2SO4 
0,00763 159,0 
0,00787 170,7 0,00067 72,2 30 
0,00812 474,0 
0,00858 525,0 
plot 16 
Ca(NO3)2 
0,00864 435,0 
0,00861 478,0 0,00028 45,1 29 
 
 
 
highest value 
 
 
lowest value 
 
